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ROBERT WARD, of the city of Victoria, British Columbia, a native of England, a

merchant, doing business in Viotoria, and resident of British Columbia since 1870,
was duly sworn.
Mr. WttmoT.-Well, sir, have you anything to submit to the Commission .Mr. WARD. --- Well, I might state-the Commissioners might like to a.sk Incquestions ?
M r. W tL MoT.-Well, we hay _list~fs}uesti.onx uhich_we-have-askerl- witnesses, -you have no staten~ent to mako4-•A. I would prefer those questions being asked first .
lir. Wu.aroT.-Well, your views on offal 4-A . Perhaps I should state first of al l

that during my residence in the province I have been engaged most of the time, not
directly but indirectly, in the fishing industry, and I mrtiy say since thery commençeinent-f th i ioe cannng ndust . The offal question : my experience, as far as it goes, has no tshown me that it has had any bad effects on the water of the rivers ; I apéak of theFraser River, because I am more intimately acquainted with the Fraser River than any
other stream in the province. It has been my duty to visit the Fraser River both (luring
the fishing season and out of season. It has been suggested that the offal might be
profitably disposed of other than the mariner in which it is fh rown away at the present
time ; it has been suggested that it should be utilized at oil factories and converted intofish 'guano . I may state that this has been tried by a man of capital and a man ofpractical experience and knowledge, who after two seasons found that l i e was losingmor ► ey very considerably by the operation . It was also tried as it venture to Great
Britain, which is really the only nvailable point for shipping it, and the result was
absolute loss . I might state further that on account of its objectionable character as a
manure, it is very ditlicult to obtain vessels to carry it . There was a shipment made
f rom Victoria four or five years ago by one of the Hudson Bay vessels, and it arrivedhome in a very dilapidated and unsatisfactory condition, and that resulted in loss . The

verage price of such stu ff in the old country is r.bout £7 a ton, and the freight will
pro!urbly , amount to 50 or 60 shillings-I am speaking now on the lowest possible
estimate for which such freight could be procured .

I would like to state with re gard to the Blue Book, which was published last year
upon the question of wnst,é; which comes under the category of otial, that it great deal ofirritation was experienced among the canners on seeing the illustrations which appeared
showing the parts decapitated from the fish and stated to be absolute waste. I mightstate that my own personal experience dur•ing the time I have indicated, is that I have
never seen the waste such as is alleged in this report, and in further corroboration of
that, with regard to these numerous pieces (showing illustrations in Repc^t Fisheries
Department•, 1890, p. 66-67), the tail pieces that are shown in the diagram-it was
absolutely astonishing to myself on seeing it, for I have not only considerable experiencein this country, but I also visit the old country, where I see the out-put on its arri % al .I may state with respect to one very large establishment-a few years ago they com-
plained that the complaint was made by buyers that there were tôo many tail pieces in
the shipments. The obvious answer to that was that we could not fi nd fish in British
Columbia without tails. (Laughter. )

Mr. WILMoT, ( jocularly). It has been proven here, sir, that you make half of the
"tales" here . (Laughter . )

11ir. WARD (sareastically)-Is that so 9(I .aughter.) ( Continuing) . My experience
is only that of tho Fr aser River-I am not a practical canner. I might state that it
has been alleged by the Department that I am a canner, and that the British Columbia
Board of Trade-which originally asked for this Commission to hold_ enquiry-and
nither-a partial enquiry it is-t':iat this Board was composed of canner_. I have to put
in a statement in rebutai of this sentiment . It was said it was largely composed of
canners-now a glance at the first pages of the Annual Report of the British Columbia
Board of Trade for 1891, which was printed, and a copy sent to the Department, will
show that only some fis~e or six of the membership are canners. I would like to put in
another matter on thia . questi mr of waste and it repeats much what I have already
stated . According to the Repo rt of Mr . Chairman, the canners think they were being
w ro r.gfully represented he fore the publi o , because of greed, voraciousness, etc., and which,
I think, I can prove are altogether underserved . It is not in the interest i f canners to
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do as alleged in this report, and I ihay say I have had .complaints from consumers in
Great Britnin that too many tail pienes appear. Of course, it will be obvious to the
Commieeionors, that heads and fins would not be merchantable if they were canned . I
have seen otral thrown into the Fraser River in deep water, but I have never seen it
ufter it has tieen thrown in . The current generally on the fishing grounds of the Fraser
River is very rapid, and like everything else caet into that rapid streaui, it is out of sight
very quickly . Now, I do not know if the Commissioners would like to ask me q uestionsabout this-offal?---= --- -

Q. You say you are -indirectly engaged with canneries, not directly i--A. Notdirectly .

, p , per aps, t you would question me .

• By Ar. ll'ilmot :

J e poor con ~ ion o themarket and instead of packing, as they could,-eight canners in ' 1884 absolutely closeddown altogether. In 1885, six of them closed down there from same reasons, and at
that time also the system of licenses was practically unlimited . I might state that one
argument in support of what I have stated in regard to the precarious character of the
business is the result of the uncertainty'of the regulations .

Mr. Wl6ator.-•I trust you will not consider that I am at all interrupting you, butas this is solely the question of offal, the question of licenses would bring the matter up
on which you a re speaking.

Mr. WARD.-Very good, sir ; I am in your 6unds ; only one qt4estion leads toanother I would refer h ' f

e~me w en the system in vogue on the braQer River was prac-
ticaily an unlimited system of licenses-during the years 1883, 188 4 and 1885-where
as a matter cf fact the canners should have procu red as many cases • of salmon as they
pleased, they we re deterred from pushing their business b th d•t• of

as no on y n
unprofitable, but absolute loss to pack it, and I would like to mention in corroboration
of thnt fact that -1 . th t h

a - n.one case wherethousands of.pounds were in that industry embarked on the Fraser River and in a few
years, not only the capital had gone but also some $30,000 . During the last five years,
seven canners have absolutely failed .

Q. And you are stating this as their agent ?-A . As one intimately connected with
the whole business .

Q . The purchase and sale of the article manufactured ?-A . Yes ; salmon is like
any other article of manufacture,-it fluctuates with supply and demand, and though in
some seasons it has been profitable, I have known others in which it h t 1 be e

llr. Wu.ato•r .-You say, ifr.Wat•d, that you are not a practical canner-you are
indirectly engaged in the matter-what then is your special function ?11r. WARn,-I am an agent for several canning companie: carrying on business on
the Fraser River and elsewhere.

.

Mr . WItitor.-You are agent and practically don't know their working on the river ?
Mr . WARn•--I am an agent, but I havo many practical chances of observation and

of seeing the work both in and out of season .
Mr. WItuoT.-Are you a voluntary agent or a paid agent?-A. I am a paid agentfor three companies.
Q . Would you mention them ?-A . Ewen d; Co. ; Bon Accord Fishery Co . ; A. J .McLellan .
Q. Have you any interest in the canneries yourself ?-A . I have not-I may say

that my opinion is that the canning business is not a very favourable one, and I may
say that I would not now accept the agency of a cannery . I have refused some lately.
I have been offere d agencies from time to time which I have refuaed-my chief reason
for such re fusal is that it ia a very procarious business and has been for some time, and
I vo Id like to state that I have been reading evidence taken at Westminster and I have
noticed that very numeus profits have been made by canners, I am on oath, and I
state for the information of this Commission, that as far as I have seen, no evidence has
been forthcoming to show how may canners have failed in this business-probably there
is not more than one or two outside of the English Syndicate that are well to do. I
have seen good men embark in that industry, and I have seen them retire as paupers-I
will not mention names for personal reasons-but I know th t
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Q. And you think you can give practical answers to these questions in regard tocanneries I-A. Yes ; nlost decidedly .

- Q. Do you know how many fish may be taken during one run and taken to thecannery 9-A. No ; of course I cannot
state exactly. I am not familiar with them.Q. You know fish when you see them?----A . Yes ; I know them very well.Q. You know sockeye 4-A . Yea ; I am familiar with it.

--Q.-11nd -whatdo_sÙutllillk-the-average-size-of-sockeyro-would bo-4-~1 :-~ilibût-$pounds ; they vary ; I llave seen them smaller at times. -
Q. Have you an ide3 what number of cans would be made out of an 8-pound

fish 9-A. I believe four or five. I am speaking without the book, Mr. Chairman, Idon't cut up fish . The cans when filled go up to 20 and 22 ounces .
M r. Wu. Mar.--But it is a pound can .
Mr. W ARD .--Yes ; it is a pound can, but we always give more .

By Mr. ü'ilnlo6 :

Q. And then the balance between the number of calls and the weight of the fish
must be offitil, would it not Z--A . Yes ; offal, blood, etc ., but this tail piece is much too
large in this diagralu ; it is not correct.

Q. Well, I will draw your attention to the Departmental Report for 1889. If
you will take this book, sir, you will see that 14,789,856 cans of salmon were put ùp .
Well, now, sir ; if 5 pounds represents a salmon, that would take 2,957,971 salmon to
put up that nuulber of cans, and a good p roportion of them must be offal ?-A . Yes ; aproportion of the whole would certainly he offal, that would be about I of the whole
would be offal, blood, etc .

Q . And 1 4,789,856 pounds of salmon canned would be how much gross weight of
fish ?-A. Well, it would be practically impossible to get at the exact fi gures. I have
seen eans weigh 22 ounces ; I have seen them weigh 24 ounces. I may safely say the
cans alw ' 1 h

P .1of Trade themselves.-A. I don't think that (examining the returns in the report i n

Q. But thesé statenaents by the figurea 4--A. Well, I think it quite, possible the
figures might be incorrect. I don't think you poorly paid officials always get the correct
figures .

Q. Well, but these figures, I understand are given the department b the Board

Q. Now are these figures given an exaggeration 7-A. An exaggeration I I said
the exaggeration which I had reference to was this diagram, showing the way the
canners were supposed to, cut up their fish .

away.

V uce t at number of cans ; the;z the total weight would be about 23,663,769
pounds, and as the difference, it is admitted, would be offal, that would leave 8,873,91 3
pounds of offal.=A. - Woll, I am not prepared to support or dispute such a statement a s
that, because I say the actual figures are impossible to obtain, first, on account of the
overweight in the cans, and-

` Q. But twice two are four, and so on your know.-A. Oh, yes, of course ; but I
am not prepared to say anything but that a very large quantity must have been thrown

A. Well , ell, if
ar

e that
taking
appls th e to the

catch w as
lholeai d of B

r down
Britis

h in the Departmental
of course

Report of 1889.--
éourse the quantity of

the Fraser River would be a little more than half the aggregate .
Q. Yes ; the reason I am asking you these questions is because I think these fi gures

are put in by the Board of Trade ; the Fraser River alone, and south to the American
boundary, gaveve 14,789,856 cans ; this would be, say, I of the total weight of fish caugh t

ays wetg 1 more t an a paund .
Q. Well, but in taking millions we need not take these odd ounces 1-A. Well, but

if you are taking millions of pounds these millions of ounces will run up to many
pounds.

Q. NN'ell, for argument's sake we will take the figures. In 1889 there were put up
14,789,856 one-pound cans, now--A . Pardon me, are you speaking of the Fraser
River or the whole of Britiih Columbia 9-

questaon) all these are not the sama as ours-certainly not .
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BJ Jtr. Ti'ilmoa :

Q. \iTell, but if the B1u© Book is correctly taken from authentic documents sent in
would it be an exaggeration to state that there were 14,789,856 c M►s put up in 18891-A. I have already replied to that question .

Q. But is there an exaggeration there 7-A. Yes, I think so, as I have pointed out,
because there is not the actual waste as described in these illustrations ( showingiagrn ill s,_pp,_66_7,_report,_Departlnent of-Fisheries,- I$9U

Q. In your work as broker and agent, figures when added together are supposed to
be correct, are they notl-A . Well, Mr. Chairman, excuse me ; I think that a frivolousquestion .
' Q. But I do not think so ; these figures must be correct ; you stated the weight of

fish is about 8 pounds, and that about 41 to 5 cans are made from each fish ?-A . Yes ;
but I say it is simply impossible to account for it like that, with the varying weight of
sockeye, and the varying weight of the cans ; you will not find two cans to agree. Iwill say this, Mr . Chairman, that if every salmon that is caught weighs 8 pounds, and
every salmon makes five cans, your figures are probably correct.

Q. That is all right, sir ; some make up 7 pounds and make only four cans .-A.Yes ; but the loss woula not be so great as show n
Q. Then to the best of your knowledge the figures as shown are correct 1-I have

already replied to that same question, and if your stenographer will look ba.ek lie willsee I have replied.
Q. Oh, all right,~sir, never mind ; I think lie has taken it down correctly . Now,.llr. Ward, you have iere these statements, and which have been endorsed by almost

every gentleman who has come before this Commission, that they are not incorrect, not
exaggerated, and I must say that report was hurriedly written, and it was particularly
in the fisheries interest as far as British Columbia was concerned .llr. 1VAnD.-:1ir. Chairman, are you giving evidence now I~ir. ~VILJJOT.-NO, but I am ,imply stating that you must have been misled in
stating that this Report was incorrect, exaggerated, ete .-now regarding the report of
the British Columbia Board of Trade for 1891-as you have affixed your signature to
that report I presume, that everything said in that report meets with your approva lA. Yes, certainly.

Mr. \YILDIOT.-Then I suppose you mean to say that you approve of this sentence ?
(Reading from British Columbia Board of Trade Report for 1891 . )

"The Minister while favourable to the suggestion, did not find it convenient to
carry it out., but instructed :1Ir: Wilmot, who is connected with the Fisheries Department
to visit the province and give his views upon the question . These latter were obtained
during a visit of two days on the Fraser River and were duly communicated to the
~ünister in a report since published, and which owing to the few hours in which the
observations were made, was consequently full of inaccuracies, exaggerations, and state-
ments of a generally misleading character throughout, and was therefore of little prac-
tical value. The indulgence in gratuitious and insulting reference to our cannery
proprietors is a marked and regrettable feature of Mr. Wilmot's report. "

Well, sir ; if any impartial gentleman will say that these statenients are incorrect- -
are exaggerations 9

Mr. WARD.-Well, I will say, Mr. Chairman that I am responsible for that report
--I alone am responsible for that report, but Mr. Chairman, this was written upon your
own report-I will read it, sir .

(Annual Report, Department of Fisheries, 1890, p. 67 . )
"The question arises why should such a sacrifice of fish-food be allowed, to gratify

the avarice of the packers and the fastidious taste of the wealthier class of consumers 1

W
hy not compel the canner to arrange his business so that this wanton waste of fish

shall be largely diminished ; to induce him to put up two classes of goods, equally suit-
able to the wants and means of - the richer and poorer classes of consumers ; or if this
should be incompatible with the trade,' why not convert this vast quantity of fish matter,
now thrown away as offal, into usefulness of some kind, in the way of oil, or fertilizers
of some description I '
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Now, sir ; I declare that paragraph to be positively 1ui8 lé4ding-and I may say, sir,

in speaking up for the canners, that I have been one of the most persistent persons
advocating this Commission and I would say that I am not doing it for personnl ends at
all, but for the benefit of the country .

Mr. WtLMoT.-Well, perhaps I am getting beyoud tlie deoorousduty of a chairtuan,
but as one representing the Department, I feel boun dwas to tell~ou that my information---

that no serious objections wei

on p. of the report referredto: -
"I may here a t

given by all parties thathe beginning state that I learned from the general expressions
- regulations." e raised to the working of the present

Mr. WAtsD•-I say, sir, that is an exaggeration .
Mr. WtLMO•r.-Excuse me, how could you say that was an exaggeration if youwere not present 9
Mr. NVAnD.-$ecause, sir, I kn :)w that no one could gather information on a two -(lays' visit down the Fraser River.
Mr. WtLMoT.--I gathei•ed sufficient information .3Ir. WAaD.-Then sir, you go on to say in your report :--(p . 67) .
"It will nevertheless be mulerstocx.l that•, with an inclustry so extensively carried

on as the salmon canning businesv is, on the Fraser River, it would be extraordinary
indeed not to find some grumbling, especially umong the tnore, selfish and grasping
persons engaged in the trade. "

Mr. WILMoT.-Well, is there anything in that not correatMr. WASD.-Yes, I have been connected with this matter for yelis--am I a greedy,grasping, selfish person I
1Ir. WtLRoT.-I do not know anything about that, sir.At . 147

be 1110"0 carefully husbanded than hitherto, and that it was the lxwnden duty of the
Fishery Department to Surrcund the industry with such juclicious regulations as would
prevent titis e.rtncinyant and improvident fishing---"
_____\Vhat extravagant. and whatimprovident fishing, T~~°ould like to know 1 And then,
ngain, on the next pa e of •

+ . AkD.-Then a ltttle further on, you say :=~~
Ti- was ümve~aally ndmttted tlntt tüs great naturiil pt•uduct of the waters shoul d

g y our repoi t, you go on to say :- _
If the number of boats were to be incrensed because the numhér of .>alrnon we reless in any one year, it would si mply mean that the deptrtment «ould be aiding the

ail I have to .say at present.

avaricions fishermen to destroy, in a greater degree, the reduced stock of salmon enter-
ing the river, whilst if the desire is to husband this industry, the true plan would be to
reduce the number of boats for the season in which there might be a reduced run of fish
in the river. "

"Ai9ing the ninriciores fisherntan 1" I think, sir, it is most unfair to libel our
good fishermen in that manner, and to abuse those who, to the credit of the community,
have brought the salmori canning industry up to its present proportions.Mr. WILNOT.-Regarding that paragraph you have jùst read, is that wrong on the
part of a public officer who is interested in public afiàirs 1I ➢Ir . WASD•-Well, sir, I certainly think it is wrong to a class of peisons w•ho, to
the credit of this country, have built up the industry to its present condition . That is '

Mr. ARnsT►toNa .-I was just going to say I would object to any further personalities :111r. Iitcotvs.-Well, I think this recrimination between the witness and Chairmanis not right. I never in my life saw a Chairman doing like this . It ought not to bedone. No Chairman should enter into a wrangle with a witness. :)fr. Armstrong and
I had it conversation about this on the first morning we started, and we thought you

not lead a witnes3 up to answer certain questions in a certain way .(From audience.)ear, hear.
3ir. WtLatoT.-Order, order, please.
Mr. WtLttoT.-V1'ell, llïr. Higgine, I may state that the question of ôfîal was beingdiscussed, and Mr. Ward stated that misleading statements were made as regards the

amount of offal and the number of cans, and I merely asked DIr. Watd how it was so.
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Mr. An>ISTROVa .-Well, are you going over~the whole question agoiii'1
Mr. WlLbioT.-No ; we were simply finding out how correct these matters were.

Now, to go on with the questions. Have you any idea if this offal can be made into
any valuable product ?

Mr. WAeu.-No, air. ~ .
Q. Do you believe it injurious to the river?-A . I believe it is not injurious .
Q. What is your belief as (egc.rds sanitary matters ?-A . I think if it remains

upon the shore it would be a nui.ance and danger
Q. In the interest of canners and fishermen, would it not be advisable they should

do away with it in some manner?-A. I don't understatud your question, Mr. Chairman .
Mr. WltaioT.-The law says any one throwing offal in shall be liable to a fine .-A.

I should say it is perfectly safe to throw it in deep water or in the channel of the river .
Q. Is it all thrown in the channel now ?-A . Well, in some places I suppose it is

not. If lodging on the banks of a slough, I would think it injurious to those who have
to live near it.

them l 1 lr
. WIt.MoT .-How about the limitation of nets ; have you anything to say about

Mr. WAen.---I stated a short time since that in 1884, Fit a time when•the syst, :n
of licenses was practically unlimited, the number of cases packed on the Fraser River
was 34,039 cases ; that in consequence of depression in the markets general-y thare was
no inducement to fish, either in 1884 or 1885, to the full extent of the cAnneries then
existing. Eight canneries closed down in 1884, and six closed down in 1885. From
the working of the system of licenses which has been in force during the last few years,
I am satisfied that an unlimited system of licenses would not injure the river and would
not lead to over-fishing, because I think, though fish are plent-ful, which shows that
there is no fear of over-fishing, at a time when there it, no demand, or at any rate a
poor demand for the product of the canneric • . it would be impossib?e for any fairly
well-equipped cannery to rely on less than twen ►y-five licenses, and even this would not
be sufficient and of tell very inadequate owing to the variability of the run on the Fraser
River .

y any meanst ut t(e sl}~ng indu s
Q. You say bunday should be kept 1-A . I do not say that I do ~.ælieve in $abbath

deseeration b b t tI -- - - -- -- • .- . . . .

Mr. WAnn (continuing).-No I I would not care to express any opinion upon
that, Mr. Chairman . I may say that licenses to fishermen are of no practical value
unless there are canneries. • What I mean is, if you do away with canneries only it very
few fishermen indeed would be needed, because it would take very few to supply the
local markets of British Columbia, and as for the fréezing business, it is not of much
accour<t on the Fraser River.

Mr. WILMoT.-Q. And do you think that licenses should be given to all canneries
erected?-A . Well, I do not see, Mr . Chairman, how you can prevent canneries being
erected ; I think those canners engaged in business should certainly have protection,
but I know of no law which would prevent any one building canneries on any river in
the province. - ' ,

Q. How protect them, then l-A. Well, I would make the licenses unlimited,
because people would soon go out of business if there was no money in it .t Q. What do you think of the close season ?-A. I think the close season as at
present arranged is very satisfactory, because it practically means that Sunday is ke pt
for a day of rest, but it is absolutely necessary for fishermen to go out, say at 6 o'clock,
so as to be prepared with the raw product on Monday morning . -

Votce .-No.

think our fisherm e n went over to the Columbia River. .~ -

By Jtr. TPilmol : '

Q. Then should it be unlimited to canners and fishermen ?-A . If unlimited the
river should be open to all.

Q. Whether a British subject or not?--A . Well, I had hardly thought of t.hat • I
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some weeks, and every latitude should be allowed to permit those engaged in it to carryon business without loss. To make the close time any time after 6 o'clock on Sunwould be very bad, day
Q. And you think it oo", rect as now?-A, Yes ; I think it correct.Q. And you think it injurious to trade if est,ended to 12 o'clock 9---A , Yes ; Ithink so ; as regards the desecration of the Sabbath, I always unde ►wtood it was theseventh day ; I take it you uiean Sunday, Mr. Chairman IQ. Yes ; I mean Sunday.-A. R'ell, I may say there would be far more desecration

upon the Fraser River, if Sunday was totally olaserved as a day of rest
; the men around

the fishing camps are men of all nationalities and addicted to drinking and rioting, etc
.,and there would only be more of it if the time was extended .Q. Then you think all Sundny should not be observed 1-A . Yes ; for the reasons

may head, but-

I have just stated .
t do

as regards'tlne datésoupr
think of an

acticallY agreed uponhy t1e fishermen, tI
i
hnrdly

quite righ t

Q. But you think it,advisable .to have a close season, and the one now in operationis correct 9-A . You say "in operation " 1
Q. Well, I was just thinking that there was no established close season, is thereMr. Inspector I
Mr. :1icNAti ( from audience) .-No, sir ; none at all .Mr. WARD.-I would more readily defer to the experience and opinions of morepractical canners on that sub'ect than venture views of my own, but I might state that

all the canners agreed upon Xis : That the fishing season should commence upon the Istof March of each year, and that from the Ist March to the 25th August fishing to beallowed with not less than 5 1 inch mesh ; f rom 25th August to 25th September, both (laysinclusive, fishing should be allowed with nets not less than 7-inch mesh, and from 25th
Septembento Ist November, fishing should be allowed with nets not less than 5 j -inchmesh, and f rom Ist November to Ist March should be an absolute close season annually .

By Mr. IVilnwl :
Q. Yes ; well these are similar suggestions that have been made on previous occa-

aions, so you are all unanimous on that point
. Have you any opinion to give on theartificial b reeding of fish 1--.A . No ; I have none at a , LQ. Then on the p roportion of licenses, should they be transferable ?-A . I do notthink the re should be trafficking in licenses such as have been described ; Lonn Ji&fishermen or canners should have them .

Q. Do you think the re should be any discrimination in the price paid for a licens eA. No ; I am of opinion that if a license fee is charged it should be uniform .Q. Now, I think we have gone through all the questions put to witnesses, if youhave anything further----A, Well, F was just going to suggest that in the opinion of
some of us, seeing that the seat of Government is so far away, that an Adviso ry Boardshould be appointed by the Government similar to what pi -evaile in the United States
and so they could be well acquaintëd with all matters relating to the fisheries ; we feelthat from subordinate officers, poorly paid, the important duties cannot bè carried out
efficiently,'and that is the main reason why we think an Advisory Board should beestablished .

Q. What number would you say for the Board'i-A . I would say three or five, but-I have not given any thought to that. I can assure the Commission that it is the
unanimous wish of the canners who are engaged in this important industry to have the
regulations placed upon a permanent basis, so that all edgaged therein can make thei rcalculations as to their operations for the season . I may state that for some time this
has not been so, and such a state of things must use those engaged to meet with loss ,etc. We have man- ditüculties to co d
labour.

nenwith and especially with the matter of
. It is difficult to obtain a class of white men such as is necesaary in a cannery,

because they will not come forward and offer themselves for the small wages for employ-
ment for such a short time ; it is a fluctuating business and may terminate at any
moment, eapeciallq if the run of fiah are not satiàfactory. -
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Q. Are you of the opinion that satisfactory regulations would maintain the run o f
fish ?-A . Yes. •

Q. Are you of opinion that over•fishing may injure a river ?-A . I would say, yes,
if proper restrictions were not made-if you allowed the fishing to be carried on by traps
or other improper means of catching them; but .I do not think anything like that is
carried on on any of our rivers.

By .Vr. Arinalrong :

Q. Do you know if Mr. Spratt made any really good guano while lie was working
at it ?-A. Yes ; lie made very good guano. It was analyzed by parties- in the old
country, who got very good results front it . I know as a fertilizer it was very strong .

Q. Was it through him it was shipped to England?-A . Yes. I may say, Mr.
Commis.sioners, in regard to this guano, it is most hard to get the guano away, because
vessels persistently refuse to take it. Mr. Rithet can tell you that he has had tons of it
at it time which he has not been able to get away. Then the freight is very high, and
you get nome .£7 a ton in the olcl country .

l1y Mr. 1 171i no t

Q. Is that in its rough state ?-A . No ; this was in the prepared state .

By Mr. Armstrong

Q. But when it was sent, did it arrive in good condition ?-A. «'ell, no ; not
exactly . I may say it got m ixed up on board th e vessel with fish oil, etc., and it was in
a bad state, but they got good results from it but it ptiorpric

e Q. Have you heard of complaints of the efléc O of offhl put in the river ?-A. No.
Well, I will say I have heard people at Ladner's Landing complain of the bad effects of
the slough close by, but never knew that it was on account of the ofCal that was allowed
to go into it .

Q. Have you ever been there in fishing seaâon ?--A. Oh, yes ; hundreds of times.
Q. Have you ever seen anything there on the water'1-A. No ; it is sluggish

water. There is a slough at the Bon Accord cannery, but I have never in m y life seen
anything of the kind . \

13yJlr. H~lghts :

Q. Mr. Ward, how long have you been a close observer of fishing operations on the
Fraser River?--A. Ever since 1871 or 1872.

Q. Have you been connected with the industry during that period ?-A . Yes, I have .
Q. Then you would be in a position to give a pretty good idea as to the permanency

of the fisheries . I think for a time there were no re gulations for carrying on the fish-
eries, except what canners might have made themseh•es. Now, has there been a decrease
of salmon on account of those conditions ?-A. No. On the contrary, I think they have
incrensed . - In 1891 the pack shows it was say, 1,000 cases more than the year previous,
and other years in the sam e way.

, Q . Then ti-ou think fish are not decreasing ?-A. Not decreasing ; and I may say I
quite think the close season is sufficient to protect the fi sh . The Chairman, if he had
any idea of the multitudes that come up, lie would not fear the diminution of fish in the
river.

-Mr.IVctxor .=We have heard the more fish are caught the better they will breed .
(Laughter.) A. I am glad to hear it.

Mr. H[oatxs.-I would like to read'a couple of extracts front BIr . Mowat's report,
fisheriés statomehts, 1890, pp . 173-4 :--

"The run of fish on "o Fraser River commenced nearly a month later than usual,
and alt.hough very` few canners had made preparations for a large pack they entertained
fears of being una~le to fill their orders, as the boate during the month of July, which is '
usually the best month fôr fishing, only averaged ten to twelve fish each per day. This con-
tinued untilabuut the 10th of August, when the largest body of fLgh that is known to
have ascénded it for some years reached the river, raising the average catch per boat
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from 300 to 500 fish per'day. So sudden was, this enormous run of fish that before
canners had tin~e to order their boat hands to stop fishing the canneries were over-
stocked, and in so : .Ie instances fish had to be thrown away . This large run continued
until the last of August, tvhen the canners completed their packs, and it is safe to say
that quite as many fish ascended the river as in 1889, except that the run did not lastquite so long.

"On the Skeena River the run was exceedingly large. Canners used all the tins
they had on hand, and only worked a portion of their boats, which averaged 500 to 700
fish per day. The Standard Packing Company, while packing their last 2,000 cases,
kept their cannery supplied with four boats. "

That is a correct statement of things in 1890, Mr. Ward.31 r. WeHn.-We11, no ; not in my experience have I known of any quantity of fish
thrown away ; of course, sometimes when a few fish on the wharf get spoilt it might be
necessary to throw them away ; but not in any quantity, I am sure. I had not knownof that report or I would have contradicted it .

Mr. Hlcalxs .-We11, you think from statistics that fish are increasing ; if I wasgiving evidence I would attribute it to the fish hatchery . •
Mr. WARD.-Yes ; but Mr. Mowat was connected with the fish hatchery, and of

course would be more in a position to speak of that matter .
Mr. Wnnn.-_Have you anything more, Mr. Chairman 4
Mr. WILJIOT.---Nothing more, sir:
.llr: WARD thereupon left the witness stand .
Mr. Hlcolve.-I -vould aike, Mr . Chairman, that subpcenas be issued fôr the follow-ing gentlemen : A. W. Smith, 11 .FP., A. J. McLellan, J . L. Raymond, Capt. J. Irvineand Hon. P. O'Reilly .
Mr. WIL1tOT.--Well, you must remember, gentlemen, the question of expenditure

comes yp in this ; if this member of Parliament comes lie will perhaps want some in-
demnity.

Mr. AsusTttova-I should like Mr. Smith to be a .sked ; I don't think the questionof indemnity will be raised .
After a short informal discussion, (luring which several gentlemen present agreed

to seetheother- gentlemen and ask therc. to attend and give evidence . A subpoenawas issued for the attendance of Hia Honour Judge O'Reilly.
The Commission adjourned at 1 p.m., to resume at the snme place at 2.30 p.m .

VicrosiA, 3rd March, 1892 . '
The Commission was convened at 2 .30 p.m .
Present ; Mr. 8. -Wilmot, presiding ; Mr. Sheriff Anustrong and Mr. SecretaryWinter.

Mr. RITHSr,-=I am interested directly and indirectly in this industry-I have beenin business ainnnlR7R ..e .,a .._ 1 _ . r . .

Mr. WIL)[OT.,L-YeB.

y gln wIt 9 ;ness more i ntimatel to be h Mynwresta in the busl-
- Q rver-~-for samtary~purposes, etc . Ir. RITHBT:~Ÿonld it not be bettér to locate me and

Is que-9, On O L fisheries of British Columbia f-A. I wouldpre fer to be asked the usual questions .
Mr. WILMOT.-Well, the first on the list is the offal investigation-what have y -

youto sa in regard to that-ita effects -n the '

i an(, reslding in British
Columbia for 29 years, a merénânt doingbNsiness in Victoria, was duly swonl.Mr. WIL~foT.-Nqw; sir, if youare desirous of submitting anything to-the-Com~--
mission in reference to th` f •

ROBERT PATTERSON RITHET a native of Scot1 1

E am on the Skeena and asyndicate in Lowe Inlet

~c .wu, . .. ouv LejuB, I .alalaw dt Co. ,Wellington, and .Harlock canneries on the Fraser River, and the Cascade on the Naas
.and Standard on the Skeena, and am also agent for Cunnin h
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By .lfr. ll•ilu,nr :

Q. , Doea this apply to the English syndicate 1-A: No. We have simply a local
syndicate-we do not call in any outside capital .

wi 0verr► e that law.
puss unc► , tir. rraer.-- W ell, but if we get tho Gorernment to ah Order in Co 1

years prohibiting you from casting in this ;offal t
bf R

Mr. ARUea•ROxa.o-Mr, Rithet; do ou knôw the law has been in force for man

yeare . ( ug ter.)

g►•ea
diffculty between the people and the canners 4--A: Well; it perhaps could be done with
greater expenditu re of capital . We were the only one on'the river who kept up to the
regulations. I don't think the Government will indemnify us .

Mr. Wtr.xio•r.-Perhaps the Government will put it to your credit as regards past
La h .

Q. And you have had but one• year's experience 9---A . Yes ; that is all .
Q. And you are satisfied that nothing further could be done to overcome thi s

cessful9-A. Yes.

--------Q: Then every effort has been put forth to utilize thi-s -offal, and it has been unsuc-

and in consequence I am come to a complete standstill to dispose of the product . If M'e
have to put it in---

Q. Where is Nellersloo 7-A . in Alaska. I may say lait summer we sent a ship
to Nellersloo and . we loaded her with herring oil and guano, and though the cargo of
oil and guano arrived in England in good order rind quite up to samples that had been
sent, as yet there is no sale for it and very little hope of disposing of it . I have also
discussed vecy thoroughl y with my own people the disposal-assuming that the oilery is
a failure-what is next l~est ta be done, and I think I am willing to agree with them
that if the offal is deposited in the current off-sho re it would cease to be objectionable to
anybody to any extent . Last season, I made a point of going through all the canneries
just as they were closing, and I was very gratified to find that even the canneries which
were not disposing of the offal as our canneries we re, were very sweet and clcan and that
there were no si g ns of the offal remaining after a day or two, and that no injurious effects
were caused, and up to the present time I do not th»nk it has had any inju rious effect .
In the last two years, as far as our experience has gone, the supply of fish has been
greater than it has ever been-of course, this next year we expect an off-year and hardly
look for any grPat run this year.

Q. Then ► t ► s a combined business both on the Fraser River and Skeena-your
position is then both owner and agent?-A. Yes sir ; with regard to the offal question-
it has been frequently discussed and we have generally been guided by the information
given us by practical men-that is the managers of the canneries, and we ha ve seriously
considered the question, both for our own interests and in the interests of every one else
who would be likely to be effected . We would be only to glad if we could without very
serious loss and inc9nvenience dispose of this offal in such a way as to in ,ake it neither
injurious to fish'Tife in the riv'ër or- disagreeable to our neighbours . I have always been
strongly c,f ôpinion that if it were`poasihle to'dispose of it by utilizing it in some way it
ought t~ clone, and when the Governiuent said that it would have to be disposed of and
the representations which «ere mndo weré so strong ïn favour of making it an article
of commerce instead of throwing it awn} , I considered that our canneries on the river
should make efforts to cijspose of it by ufilizing it,and,-in consequence a fish oilery which
was not working up to that time, was coinbined wour institutions to a certain extent,
and we utilized it last summer.

Q. Is that the one opposite the Delta ?-A. Just op pos ite the Delta-it is the only
one on the river . The result I know sufficiently definitely -now to say it is going to cost
us a loss of between $2,000 and $3,000 for this season. We have disposed of the oil at
the best price we could get, but we have not yet succeeded in fi ndinq a market for the
guano, and I am able over a written correspondence with our people in England to ship
some of it the re and I do not know of any other out-let for it, except the Sandwich
Islands, where they are using a good deal of fertilizer, but though I have sent samples
of it down the re, and frQm the oilery at Ne ll ersloo, for which we are also agents, and
whe re they extract herring oil and dry the re fuse for fertilizer, I fi nd the Sandwich
Islanders prefer the bone dust manu re to the fish guano even at half price-I m ay sa •



Mr.' AaMSTSowo .-- .Well, you will find that it Is not inciuded in theirpower .Mr. WItatoT.-I do not think there has ever been an Order in C.oûncil freeing th eriver from the operations of that law . The re may be, but I do not know of them .Mr. RITxaT.-Well, there must be an Order in Council, I think, because we weretold the regulations wollld be enforced as heretofo re.
Mr. AeMSTeovo .-Well, you may consult -your legal advisers ; the re is the Act. Ifany one complains, you can be fined every time.

By 3Ir. N'ilmot :

Q. Then if a fine is inflicted, it is then the privilege of the Minister to remit thatfine ; but as regards this, disposal of offal, you have found it unp rofitable 9-A: Yes ;and I combine the experience of others . Mr. $pratt and others . It is not a new thing.Q. We have, during the sittings of this Commission, drawn attention to an articleappearing in the Colonist lately on this very question . Samples we re sent down fromhere to the Ontario Department of Agricultu re , and they make these conclusions.Samples we re sent first, aiu{ Professor James is rather an eminent scientist and has
analyzed these samples, and winds up with these conclusions :-Mr. RrrHgT.-Does he refer to fish offal or to some others, because dog-fish i,il is aseparate matter and is worked here successfully 9Mr. WILMOT.-Oh, ' no. These were samples of fish o ffal sent down from here .Now, these a re his conclusions :-

,, b rom the consideration of the'who{e question, I am of the opinion that the manu•factu re of the refuse into fertilizer is strongly to be recommended, because :" 1st. It will thus utilize a bye-p roduct that otherwise is a total loss ." 2nd . It will prevent the waters f rom being contaminated ." 3rd . Its p roper management must tend towards a more healthful surrounding."4th . Its return to the soils of the farm will partly off-set the waste of o ur citiesby sewerage cxrried to the lakes and rivers .
" 8th . If p roperYÿ handled it will pay well .

From the great importance of this question to the hea{th of the community, th e
welfare of the flshing industry and the progress of agriculture, I have endeavoured to
reply at this length ." .

Mr. RITHBT.-Well, it depends upon localities a great deal ; we are handicappedwith new soi{, which is already very rich, and it does not require fertilizers, I would
.like to hand in a document on this matter .

13y Jlr. li'il~not :

~Q. And then it is said to be worth about $34 in Ontario 1-A. Yes ; and it would
cost us two cents a pound for freight, and my opiaion is that it cannot be managed
without a loss, and a very serious loss.

Q. Well, I merely bring it to your attention to show that it has been tried an d
samples sent and analyzed, and the Professor states emphaticaliy that for the health of
the community, etc., it mlght be preferred if manufactured into oil, etc .=A. Well, thatmay come in a future time, but at present I r1o Irot think-it could be done .-Q--At, the=present-time the Government is being importüned as to the eflects of thisoffal in fouling the water; in►psrinlq the healbl- cf the community, etc. ; and the Qovern-ment is naturally anxtous to find out the faots:--A. Well, I am sure we will only be toohappy to help if we only knôw how . - I may mention that I have been up the river onthe Harrison River to Lilloet, etç., and the offensiveness raised bXpfial is not to b ementionerl with iha nrr nso .,o a....a c .,L _

_Q. Yes ; well while this matter is before the Board it is nec,essary, to get all inform-ation ; but to off-set that I may mention, Mr. Rithet, that the municipality at Delta ëai•
that it is only since canneries have been establiahec{ that they have feltefieeta from, sic%-ness, etc., brought on by the quant -ity of ofi"al going into the water and fouling it ; thèy •have had some sixteen cases of sickness and some deaths. I mention this to show youthat -the Government have the matter ptesented to them in differont wayè . And whilesome people say it has no efièct, we have these peoplè presenting petitions to the af%et
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in,lurcous?-A. lhat is my opinu)n .
----Q.-And-from- a sanitary-- point of--view -you think- the deposition of offal --non- ---

will say, why should we not, too?-A. Well, we contend here that the fish are quito
different to what they are in the east .

Q . But both make o6iil, don't they ?-A . Yes ; but the conditions are quito differ-
ent . 'I think the saw-dust is much worse .

Q. Well, that is one of the questions we have also on'our list?-A . But we have,
experiiuced no diminution in the supply .

Q. Then you say that experiments with oflnl in making oil, has not been success-
ful?--A. No ; perhaps it might hereafter, but of that I don't know .

Q. What was the oil you made used for?-A . For lumbering and skidding purposes .
Q. Is much used for that purpose ?-A. Yes ; but a good deal of dog-fish oil . We

get 3i'i cents for dog-fish, and 2 5 cents for offixl oil.

parte of the Dominion against this practice, and if you are allowod to do it here others

Bush nncl gets ►nto then• nets, the heads , and ta ils?-A. Well, if canneries were not
there the fishermen would not be either ; a complaint of that kind should ho put on one
side, because if canneries were not there the fishermen would not be wanted . I am
sure, and I speak not only for myself, but brother cannerymen, that they will be only
too glad to help meet the wishes of the Government, but they have interests as well as
other people, and they feel they should be respected .

Q . Well, there is another di ffi culty ; there are statutory enactments in all othe r

- ~- Q:--1`hen-the fishermetrcouiplaiü tlïarit gôës-down the river and passes out at Gurr y

that this refuse has created dysentery and typhoid fever, and its lodgment there was
continually throwing up the microbes that produce the disease . These are their state•
ments, and when these statements are made it is the duty of the Government to in-
vestigats the matter .-A. In reference to that, Mr. Chairman, I would - say that the
Delta Landing, during• four or five years, has had a sort of lwom ; there are tour or five
tintes the people that were there, and there is no provision made for drainage. - We have
typhoid fever in Victoria and Nanaimo and other places, and none of these people can
say that it has been caused by refuse from fi sh, etc., and I do not see how these people
can ;ay it has been causecl by offal from fish . We know very well th,tit typhoid al,penrs
in th t. mountains as well as everywhere r ' se.

Q. Then you are of opinion that if it were to be thrown in mid-river you would
accede to that demand?-A. I am quite willing to help to make arrangements or do
anything to do away with these complaints and troubles, if possible .

because the capacity of a cannery is about 1,000 cases a day, and if 25 boats catch all
average of 100 or 1 50 fish it would be about sufficient ; they 9aich from 100 to 200, or
300 somethnes.

Q. Could you brie fly state why 25 would be sufficient to run a cannery?-A Yes •

hegiven,_aiûl-l-would-decicledl,y,object to any one gettiug licenses but bona fide fisher-
men .

If we were allowed 2 5 boats, if necessary, we could go outq ide but I think 2 5 should

the i r own ; they should have at least 26 boats to each cannery .
Q. Twenty-five to sustain their industry?-A . Yes ; 20 were not enough and it

only forces us to go outside and adopt certain measures which I would rather not d o

the çc►nnerigs wW-cIL-enp1o n latge-aucount of capital, that they should have licenses of
--Q:'On the limitation of nets, what do 3 .,u think of +hat question?--A . I think

You think offal then not injurions ; you think saw-dust quite injurious?-A. No ; I do
not say so. I have heard of that, but I know nothing about it .

Q. But a log would not form any quantity of offal • offal would not flont so ensil

3-- roni ie raser itver and uther-_.-_---------

Q . And if along the shore it might get putrid ?-A. Yes ; if expoHecl to showers
and suii We never see nit of it here We ~t 1 f t} F 1 '

Q. Lven if lodged along the shore?-A. I think if should be put in the current .

By Jfr. ll'ilrnot ï --- --

1Q. What is the average catch of a boat during the season have you any idea ?--
A. No ; tint at ait . I have no figures.
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Q. 1,000 fish a day; how many cases would that cover ?-A. Well, I have noevidence on that point f rom actual experience, but when we are getting over 100 to theboat we ean run t th f 11

fishermen at all ?-It would depend upon the season ; e ha . e to make contratgxl before-hand, and if the season is too great and we get too many fish, we have to lay off our
boats and take the outside tish .

-A. Of course they have the same rights to advocate their interests as we do.

Q . Everyfisher~nan and British
_
subjéét Rhould g

_
e
_
t

_
a license

. .
?-A. Yes ; so long a s

Q. I might say to you that is one of the greatest complaints of the fishermen .They say with the present disposition of boats, whitemen all told, are only able to getabout 6fty licenses, and the consequence is they feel they are shut out of ordinarytratlio which they feel entitled to, and if canneries got twenty-five boats they would thinkthemselvPa shut out entirely from fishing operations . I merely mention it to show you .

he uses i t himself.
Q. And with twenty-five boats to each canner wuvihl n t1 fi h} }

en you say twenty-'i ;e hoats would be suflicient, wh;d would you considerthe average outpu tut from those twenty-five boat-S, about 15,000 cases?-A. Yes ; withthe exception of Ewen's cannety the capacity is about similar for all .Q. Well, T notice from the returns from the Fraser River during the past yearthat the average from all the canneries would produce about 14,000 easea, taking themal: the way th rough in 1890 ; the returns for 18 9 1 are not in yet.-A. The returns of1891 will not average over 7,000, I don't think, not on the Fraser River.Q. Were the boats more than twenty-five to each cannery ?--A . We used to getmany fish out from Point Roberts.
Q. Yes ; but there was some arrangement made with regard to an increase inboats ; (lid you get any additional ones l-A. Well, no I don't think so ; Mr. Laidlawcould tell you more about that.
Q. And they only produced 7,000 cases in 18 9 1 ?--A. That is all .- Q. Are you of opinion that fishermen should all get licenses?-A . Yes ; I do notsee flow that can be very well prevented .

p ,eause iave not hnd muonto do witWht ; we get oir telegrr,j;nic account so many fish to the bolit, &c.
Q

o e u c$ atcity V. we gct twenty-five Lonts.
Q. How of tell a (lay would that boat run 9-A. Twice a day ; two shifts . I wouldnot care to make any statement of the practieal art of if } I 1

By hlr. d rn :et rowj :

en you t ktn etery Br► tish sublFit and every fisherman should have a
license?-A.-Yes ; and I think Indiapis should have licenses as well as other people

Mr. Aa+trrrsoxo .-Oh, yes ; if they provide themselves with a boat and net-cer-to,,.l .. ih, - e . et. . A a --t i :_°---- .

g ..an s o s trmen, many canner i es have had to shut up .
Q Th h '

t en y- ve ►censes to liners there would be further ground for complaint, for less ouw
siile 6shermen would be employed ; I n~erely mention this to you .-A. Of course we
realize theposition we would be in if we could not get lioensea ; we would probably beobliged to e1~ut up ; that is the experience on the Columbia Hiver, where they have had
to meet hi h d d f in 1

_ inducements io-6s1~ ere., ancl the p
e

n rannotgetlice n ses wh6r[~tfiieÿ g~hére,-ând eô ~viÉfi`~u
tv t fi l '

Q . And then you see we have other rnmplaints that rsons come e re underh

g ou o tt , t tere has been no profit in the business
this year, and perhaps next year it will not be better, and tnany might have to givé
it Un

u un air w allowboats to new canneries ; you forsake that, do you?-A . Well, we felt a few .years agothat many of us would have to et t f' 1

o tcenses .-A. Yes ;I think so, except Ewens', I think all the canneries are about the same.
d that urgum.ent that has been put forth -that it wo ]-1- be g

Q. Do you think each cannery should have the same numLer f 1 •

. .----~ ---.r -•-- o.•_ .. . .... .... ... . . .

Q.-You are connectecl with companïes engaged on Northern rivere aq well as on th eV-_ - __

driftin ?A W 11 I ' s ing as well aaasr River--on those Mers, where engaged do von use seine 6 h
0 g .- e, could scarcely answer that queetton-I think we had to out yt~

sea-they don't fish in the river but they do outeide .
3

-10c-=-18 . - . - _ - -- - . __ -- _ - .73 ~_ -__
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Cl. Are you interested in Gardner Inlet or Nimkish 7-A. No.
Q . Are you in 1.owe's Inlet-I believe seining is carried on there wholly 7-A . I

think so-I aiu not an owner there-I am but an agent.
Q. And seining is not allowed on Nam 7-A. No ; I think not.

net 7--A. None .
Q. From what you know would you consider it advisahle to allow seine fishing in

mouths of rivers-Fraser, Skeena, and Nana 7-A. I would rather not express an
opinion, because I scarcely know the difference between the two nets .

Q. W hat about the close season 7-A. Well, as far as I nm concerned-I speak a s
a canneryman-I think it would make but little di fference f rom July-----

Q. I mean especially the weekly close season 7-A. Oh, the weekly season-I do
not think it makes any differen ce-I think it is all right--if made to 12 o'clock I think
the fishermen would go out anyway .

.

Q . Well, the same question comes in-you see stntutory enactments in the eastern
provinces all provide for the Sunday being kept and if not kept, here- .-A. It is a
different country, sir, altogether-the habits of fish are different and the inhabitants of
the country are different too .

Q. Well, you see, M r . Rithet, the Government has to make theso7aws and to meet
the demanda from other provinces.-A. -:Well, I underatand it simply as a matter of
expediency .-the sailing ship has to keep her sails up during Sunday and the fireuwan t o

W . Ion nave no practical experience of the result of fishing with a seine and drif t

keep his fire going, .la

Q. Then there are people who think Sunday should be kept 7-A . Well, that is a

not think it acted as well as now.
Q . Was not the close time before on $unday night 7-A. Yes • it was-but I do

men would be longer idle and would not like it .
Q. And you thtnk it unjust if not working on Sunday 7-A. Yea • I think the

inatter of conscience . I think tho present close season is all right.

Q. I think the previous gentleman spoke of a close season from lat November to
lst Dlarch 7 I think he said with a 7 inch mesh from 25th September to lst November
-then why vary from 25th September toolat November 7-A . That is the cohoe run-=
we packed them for some time but did not find them profitable.

Q. And from ist March to 25th August you flsh-you care nothing about a close
season for any fish after that 7-A . No.

Q . Well, I think that would meet the puhlic view, but you ask another close sea-
son between 25th September a ►.d 1st November7-A. Well that is a run of small fis h

we are allowed to fish for sockeyes-I don't think it would matter .
is- Q. And the annual close season 7~A.- Well, we don't care about that as Iwi ns

-wo canned_these at-one time but it did not pay,---- ---
Q . WLat are your views in regard ro the hatchery ?-A. Well, my opinion is i tcannot be a disadvantage and it must be an advantage in keeping un the suppl

Higgins arrived and took hisseat at the Board)-A. I think so-on a river like the
Fraser River where there is the benefit of a hatchery the fees are properly hi her tha n

Q. hat are your views in regard to tees on licenses-should all be alike7 1M-

------on-other-rivere-where-thefloverrt g°~Bbw nDtjApe7tRe in'~ttatïi~lriing itachery .
Q. Then you consider the hatchery has been of benefit to the ex nt of betwee n

cann i ng
b

usi ness.

given at New Westminster and I draw the conclusion that very erroneous ideas of people
prevail there, and .also on the part of the Commissioners as to p ro fits derived f rom the

4,p unu CAv r-.i . r. tlu, .i t mnR our-itcenseIeesWeCC)-tnCiia9ed-on that-aecouni -_ - . .-
Q. Anything else, air 7 We have gone over last year--A. Well I have read evidence

Mr. Witmo•e.-I do not think there was any such evidence given us there 7

go mg to say t at t its uidustry is one that requires the most careful attention and nurs-
ing . I tizink of late years 8 and 10 canneries have gone to the wall . The Alaska can-
neries have had qreat effect upon us-this last year l do not think the profits will be

h '

Mr. AaefsTSOxa.-There was a statement that canneryinen oould make $76,000 by
putting up a cannery for $5,004 but that was a mistake of the press .-A. I was just

h l '

anyt mg au s11-an fact, a permet loss .
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Mr. Htor ► t N s.=l would just like t o reiul this extract front the Departmenta lReport for 1890, bearing on this subject-(hi,yheries Statements, 1890, p

. 178 .)•.1ir.Thomas 11iovat, then Inspector of hisheries for this province, says :-„Tfio canuers hnv ped it h

g an( sung ►nduatrtes washandArl in Lv At . 14 .#4 _j, ..• 4t.-
_-_The following copy of a memorandum on the cantti ► l '

Mr. AR3d8TRONQ .-Th4nk you, sir-we are much obliged to you.

p© - . .out 3b cents, I think it
is-but the Chinese labour is but a small matter-we have the tins and putting them up,
etc., I think 3 5 cents is about the price, we have to pay a little more up north .Q. Is` there anything else you would wish to state 9-A

. No, I think that is aboutall .

Q. What price is paid the Chinaman boss r case 9 A l, t

# P g . iay say we havo tr►ed to do with boys and I knowthat Mr . Spencer went to great trouble one year to employ white labour but he foundit could not be carried out and had to give it up .
Q. Is not all the labour nrrnügemente done throug6 one Boss Chinaman 9-A. Yes,of late years.

M!' . WILMOT.-Tho statement made to us is that though 100 or more are employed
in a cannery only 8 or 10 of then► would be Whites and the rest Indians and Chinamen .=A. Yes that is quite ri ht I n

g, ►e ast four years, If the► r ownstatements in this respec t can be relied upon, each cannery made from $13,000 tow15,000 per season ; still; with all these adva ► rtages, they do not appear satisfied, because
the regulations framed by the Department did not allow them to fish just as they

--wished, regardless of future re sults. "
Q. Had you seen that before, lir. Rithet, do you agree with it 9-A. Oh, yes ; I

have seen it often, and I saw it ith evidence given before, and I wish to correct it, be .cause I am in a position both as a canner and agent to know the truth in -that regard,
and I am safe in saying too that you have had no man before you who could sny that
any employee never got his pay-if any loss it has been borne by the owners .Q . A re fish laid for-when 9-A. At the end of the season . I may say that I haveoften advanced money to pay off the man's debts .

Mr. ARa►er►toxo.-Yes, 1 i nust say Chinamen and others always get their money .Mr. RITHKT .-There is another question I would wish to s pe ak of namely, Chinese
labour-if we had not Chinamen here we could not carry on business at all-it is im-
possible to get white labour for the short time we require them, and the work

besides issuch that it does not require able bodied men to do it-Chinamen do it very ~ V c ll andwomen and boys, and I do not see_how .the crnnera should be blamed for employittigChin ii âé lahoür.

e rea a r ci arvest durm tl I

. . . . . - -- --- - ,r ---•. ----•••,• •~•~ ~•• .• ws,-o■ vu v, ,uS eviuence.

(3eN 1LRStxx,-Your Committee to whom was referred at the meeting of your As._sociation, held on the 13th inst. the Order in Council pv~}teci1nK the clisposal o€-tisl► offal,--
r,:~0nd n~the Order of same datc+, prohibiting the use ofsé nes for t ht e ►~,urr„~.~r, r;f

90,
.. .►

TO THE DIR)1RSR8 OF THE CANNBR8' AseoetAT ► oN.

mm r t e ► r capital, the Province and the Dominion.

1 romnent p ace ► n its material development,alike p'rofitable to those who hav e ba ked h'

► ► ►o n er ► n Counc ►I, yourCommittee wish to call attention to some of the otl ►ev existing regulations, which, in the
opinion of your Committee, are framed in such a manner as to seriously jeopardise the
successful continuance of the business of salmon canning in this *province-a business
which is already among the most important, and one which, under judicious treatment by
the Oovernmenty should continue to hold a i 1

That before taking up the special subjeats re ferred to 't tl O 1

_ o _., .^. .v~uanvrvllef genenany ) Ueg toreport thereon as ollows •- -- -

Ltirni6 of Liceraeea, Frrwer River.

nes, upon e recommendat ► om► of the cannersn.e

The most prominent among the regulations referred to, is the construction placed bythe Hon . the Minister of Marine and INshe ' th
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through the Board of Trade, as t o restricting th6`niinil.~6r ôf - fi s l i i n K licenses on th~ Friisér
River, which, in the opinion of your Committee, is not only unjust to those who through
many difficulties, and under great disadvantages, have for many yeats, during the early
history of the industrj; followed the biisiiies,~ ; but also to those who have more recently
invested their capital therein, inasmuch as the number of boats allowed each existing
cannery has been reduced to provide licenses for newly established canneries .

Riper should be limited in number . If the present system is to be continued, many, if

saine purpose, and whose entire outfit does not exceed $100 to $200 .

That, in the opinion of your (A)mmittee, the attention ,f the lion .. the M inister
should be spëëiaily drawn to the serious phase o f the question of limiting the number of
licenses for canne ries upon the ban.is above referred to, which is contrary to the intention
of your Association, and the Board of Trade, in recommending that i -censes on the Fraser

not all the existing canneries will have so few boats that they will be unable tocontinue
their business with pro fit. It was never intended that the licenses allowed e9cistingcan-
neries, which, had already invested large capital in the business, were to•be withdrawn
f ro m theni and given to now canneries, and we feel certain that, on the Minister's attvn-
tion being called to this great injustice, lie wi ll at once Admit it and p rovide a remedy:
Your Committee advise that this Association recommend that the Hon . the M inister be
requested to fix a minimum number of boats to which each cannery can be reduced, and
ask that this be not less than twenty-five ( 2 5) for existing canneries .

The number of licenses allotted to the fishermen, for the fresh fish market and
freezing establishments is out of p roportion, and in excess of actual requirements for
the purposes for which they are allotted, and unless the fish taken by them can be sold to
the canneries, thero would be no market for them . Freezing establishments, at present
allowed tell licenses each, do not use for their own purposes more than the catch of three
or four boats during the sockeye run, and the excess is sold to the canneries, thus showing
that w hile canners do not get as many licenses as are necessary for their business, more
licenses are allotted to outside fishermen and freezing establishments' which are used

--simply for speculative p iirposes. It must be admitted that canners, who have thousands
of dollars at stake, and give employment to 300 or 400 people in each cannery during
the fishing peason, are not fairly treated when they are made to pay more for their
licenses than the individual fishermen, wbo are allowed to dispose of their fish for th e

Seines.

Your Committee advise that the Mon . the Minister be recommended to exempt al l
localities from the o ►+der prohibiting the use of seines, where fishing can be only prose-

utetil ny means of seines .
fh~,localities where seines are at present in use are the following, viz. >

Alo,rt Bay, Srnifh's Ioalet, Lowe Inlet,

and in which lo calities seines have alKays been usecl with out so farm•_e-Nperience
sliown) injury to thé supp y, lcal be readily verified by the quantities packed during
the last few years, which compare favourably with the quantity packed during the first
years of packing canned salmon .

There are man}• other bays apd inlets in which fishing can be done onl-, by mean s
of seines, and which should also be exempted from the réstriction, upon it being ahown
to the fishery inspector that the fish supply would not be injured thereb :7 .

` . I - License Fees.

Your Committee an, of '„he opinion that it would be score just if a uniform license
fee on the Fraser River of-420 per boat per year was charged to all who were~allawecl _
to fish, whether for the purpose of ganning, or for sale as fresh salmon, instead of the
present mode of discriminating against canners . Your Committee recommend that no
change should l- made in the license fee char$ed to northern canneries .
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Close Time .

It is strongly reçninntendedthat nochange bo made in the regulation of last year
regarding this, viz . : front G n . m . Saturday to 6 p. in . Sunday :

-Salmon t7,ffa1:

on this coast .

from a continuance of the th rowing of offal into the river, the conuuittee observe :--

Your Committee has very carefully cm ►sidered the report front the lion . the Minis•'
ter of Marine and Fisheries of the 25th October, 1890, and also an extract from areport by S . W ilmot, Esq ., upon which is based the order of the Hon . the Privy Council
of the 7th of November, 1890, to the e@éct that the p rovision in the Fisheries Actrelating to the disporsal of fish offal shall be enforced in future.

It is the rein stated that an enquiry made by di rection of the Hon . the Minister ofMarine and Fisherie.g into the manner in which fishing in the Fraser River was p rose-cuted, elicited .the facts that "an enornlous quantity of valuable fish food which byeconomical measures could be utilized, was wasted by the p revalent and imp rovidentpractice .of using for canning purposes only it certain portion of the salmon caught
and throwing the remainder away," and in support of which Mr. Wilutot's report isappended .

The Committee cannot but express surprise at this statement . As a matter offact, all the portions of sal mon, with the exception of the heads, tails, entrails andofli► l, a re p reserved in cans, and no portions valuable as food, w',icll can be economically
used, are wasted. The çanners a re anxious and int-o-rested to p repa re for market asmuch of the fish as pô,ssible ; but in doing so, special ca re must be observed in re gard
to maintaining the highest quality, in order to compete with the Columbia River and
other American salmon-packing localities on this eoast .

For many years after the commencement of the industry in British Columbia, thequality of our product was considered by the English buyers, who a re the principalcustomers, inferior to that of our neighbours shipped from this coast, but by the exerciseof ext re me care in the ca reful selection and packing of the fish, the canners have thesatisfaction of knowing that it now compares favourably with any of the snimon packed
. . . . . . .

We are not prepared to dispute, nor do we doubt that it is q uite possible-andprobable-that in some count ries, the hends, tails, entrails, and offal, might be utilizedfor various purposes, such as fertilizers, or oil might be extracted the refrom, but in this
new country, where labour is difficult to obt a in, and very expensive, such enterprises
cannot yet be carried on with profit. The re is no local demand for fertilizers, our lands
being onlyrecently cultivated, and so rich that fortlltzelâ' wob ld" provë'-dëtriniéntnl;encouraging a growth which is already considered too rank. Several attempts have
been made in this p rovince to utilize fish offal for making manu res and oil for export,
and although the needful capital and experience have been supplied, they have invari-ably resulted in failure because the prices obtainable left a serious loss, and the business
had to be abandoned . _~___ _y ___ ._--. . .- -' -The canitTnttfëë; théréforë, relieatFiat no portlons of the hsh which can be pro fitably
uqed are wasted, and regret to find that r . Wilmot should commit himself to such a
sweeping statement about this, as that contained in his report to the hon . the minister,
without having had all opportunity of forming a mo re correct opinion than could be
formed during his short and hurried visit huit year.

With reference to the injurious results .vhich must ensue to the salmon industry
.

That the practice of throwing the offal into the river has been followed since th e
commencement of salmon preserving in the province-more than 15 years ago-and no
injurious effects upon the supply of fish can be observed . The supply of èalmon, if any-
thing (eee official returns), has been more abundant during the last two years titan i n

-•- previous years, and the reports from the interior spawning grounds, tend to confirm
the assertion that ftsh are as plentiful as ever.

It may also be stated as a fact, that myriads of scavenger fish frequent the rivers
in which salmo1i tlahing is prosecuted, and are observed at each cannery greedily
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devouring the ofii► l ( with the exception of the heads and tails) and in a few hours after
otiàl is clepasited in the water, scarcely any trace of it can be detected, and it is further
claimed by fishermen and others acquainted with the habits of salmon of the Pacific
waters, that a very large p roportion of the salmon which pass up the rivers and reach
the spawning g round : ;, do not re turn to the sea, and thus the whole fish, instead of the
waste parts, which are not utilized for canning; become offal ; and a greater -eauce of
pollution of the water than the practice complained of. -

A fter careful consideration, it is the opinion of the committee that the suspension
during last year of the provision of the law relating to the disposal of fish offal, made
on the ~trength of representations of the provincial secretary and the canners, was
nothing more than according justice to one of the most import ant industries in the
prov ince, and since then no good grounds have been shown why the suspension should
not be continued and if the question were placed before the public for endorseme ►a , our
opinion is, suspension of the restriction would be approved of .

The Hon: the Minister of Marine and Fisheries states that the Act "p rovides an
inexptnsive and comparatively easy mode of compliance wi L h this requirement of tht3law, by

providing that such offal may be buried ashore beyond high water mark, or
dropped into perforated boxes under the stage heads or wharves in such nianner as to
prevent them from being washed into the stream . "

The Conwtittec observe in regard to this, that the first mode is impracticable, and
were the circumstances known, such a statement w ould not bave been made, for the
reason that, in regard to the Fraser River, the lands along the tidal waters-and withi n
miles of the canneries, are below the level of high water mark, and in order to exclude
wate r . it. i s - neee:±sriry tfrresort--to-dfking; -and-in-regttr fi f~-ttiè northërii tii érs; fhé -luuike nre UIJ eky, and few places could be found where excavations or pits could be madeat reasonable cost.

As to perforated boxes-the plan, which was tried two years ngo, has many
objections, principally on :aanitary grounds, as after a time the dLIasit becouies so V a :;t
that it is not fully covered by water, and the decomposing of so mueh matter becomes so
offensive and unwholesome, that dwellings in the vicinity are ►wt habitable .

The Committee cannot do otherwise than conclude that the Hon. the lfinister o f
Marine and Fisheries, will, upon proper representations being made, order that the

regulations above referred to, shnll not be enforced, and are disposed to hope that, in
imposing restrictions upon this industry, care will be taken not to make them of such

a nature as to cause the industry to be hampered to such an eXtent its would place those
enRageci in the business in the waters of this province at a disadvantage in co~►peting
with canneries following the same business on this coast in the rivers and waters of the
L'nite.~l Statïs, where the greatest freedom from all regulations of a restrictive natureis allowed .

The Committee infer from the arguments of the Hon. the Minister of Marine and
Fisheries, and the Superintendent, that they assume that the habits of the salmôn of
these waters are similar to those of the salmon of the Atlantic rivers, and'drnw wrong
conclusions in consequence .

__ It is, howover,-claimed by-a11 those who have considered the matteh on thts ciiast,-- "
that the habits are entirely diHérent, as the rivers which they frequent are lônger,greater in volume of water, and lower in temperature, all important influences, we
respectfully submit, on the habits of the salmon .

From the imperfect knowledge shown by the statements now under consideration ,
your Committee think that the Department should appoint a board of resident conr
misstoners who would study the habits of the salmon frequenting the rivers of this coast,
and acquire accurate and reliable information for the guidance of the Department, in
order that no unnecessary or oppressive regulations may be imposed, %%-bile due care niay
be taken to prevent the exhaus0,n of the supply of salmon .

Ad~IF üclu ►n .

The Committee append an article from the "Oregonian," dated ]st February,
headed "Salmon Legislation," which was brought under their-aiotiçe after the', had
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completecl the report now submitted . In it are several points of interest and to whichthe attention of the Hon . the, :\iinister of Marine and Fisheriea should be directed .

Regarding the pollutio), of rivers, reference is made to the practice of depositing
saw-dust, which is condemned, and concerning which legislation is recowmencleci, but
action in regactl .to 1'iah .Dj041 u.dirhie depoeite►1 in theColumhia Nit-or, is notsuggested .The nationality of 6shermr.t is another important matter, to which the attention ofthe Hon . the Minister of Marine and Fisheries should be particularly directed .

Imperfect knowledge of the habits of salmon of this coast (to which allusion is made
in the accompanying report) apparently is not peculiar to this province, as may be gath-
ered from it perusal of the enquiry reported in the extract attached. The most diverseopinions are expressed by fish experts, as to the habits of snhnon, so much rio, that the
joint committee from the Oreg, and Washington Legislatures decided that the United
States Fish Commissioner should be asked to acquire accurate information regarding the
habits of salmon in the Columbia River, and which supports the recommendation of your
committee in regard to the appointment of a board of commissioners in this province forthe same purpose.

In conclusion, the recommeudatia»s of your committee in the foregoing, stated
briefly, are as followY c-

I,icenaee .

' That on the Fraser Rive •, not less than tweuty•fit-e I -nts Fhall im nllottecl to eachcan ► ,' ► v now in operatim ► t tli tt tie feeas)n the Fruxer-Iiiret sl ► all lm unifornr, .tiz. :x--Q fol, -_--
each Ilent, (+notlvsui in ficl . .al. _c . . .

northern l" • . .owy u 11, 831111011 ; nnG that for
ocnlities, the fees shall be as heretofore, tz t$i for each Jxutt . Close tim(, tobe continued from 6 a.m . Saturday to 6 p.m. Sw ►day .

be C\em )tecl
Y B la no )e u~•e ►r,al, certain waters t o

seines.

That the restrictions as to the use of seine i 11 }

B . P. RITIINT,
M. T. JOHNSTON,

, ., For Selves and Committee .
, ._ , .> . . .__ .

SALMON LEGISLATION .

(I;STRAGT FROM PORTLAND " OREGO\tA\.")

Fnrther Te,1ti„tony Ge%ore the Joint Comniittev, Protection to ,Snt~tll 1'islt . !'iecalorinlEreJ►orle l~isayree on llte Question o/' FôrGi<ldiny lite Capture of b'dlnton Uncle rEi hl Por l ' Il" h

AI1 of wh ►ch is respectfully sabmittcrL
~nrne + uu1

~ c en m t ie p►Y»urce, sha be_npprnntedby the De~rtment of i[ ► s ertes .F. h . _ _
That a board of fishery commis,ïoners re i 1 t' 1

That the suspension of regulation its W the disposal of oHnl shall be continued .

Contin ission . •

y tn .-a i il eey t.
' During the forenoon session of the Joint Committee on Fisheries at the Portland

hotel yestl±rdaÿ, quite a number of in+eresting and instructh•e lacts were learned regarclin gthe traits and mode of living of the Columbia River salmon, particularly the cl ► inook,steelhe,td and blueback r;pecies.-
State Se ►

of examiner.
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L . T . I3arin, an expert on salmon, was first called upon, and stated that his experience

covered a period of thirty years .

Aô t n Protectionist .

" I am not particularly opposed to catching the small salmon," lie said, "eve n
though they may be chinook, for the reason that the smaller species are almost invari-
ably males and although not full g rown, perform the functions of grown salmon, and die
in the vicinity of the spawning g rounds.

" Ili my opinion the scarcity of females is due to the fact that the latter do not
mature so rapidly as males, and die before growing to any great size . Some two years
ago, I offered a reward of $20 for every female of the smaller species, and only found one
weighing about nine and one-half pounds. I fi rmly beli %ve that these small salmon a-,e
prenmturely matured, and the difference in color can only be accounted for by simply
pointing to the t rout, whose colour changes according to its years . The chinook salmon
do not return to the sea after spawning unless the latter process occur very close to salt
water . After making their way up the river for hundreds of miles without food it is
i m possible for them to return, and in consequence they'die off by thousands. The small
ones come back dead the same as the large, and it is for this reason that I do not favour
forbiddin* the capture of salmon under eight pounds. Lnu+a shonld ► pe:m ed prerenting
the ditnilnnq of eandu st in our streau a s and also the use of rncka. t't►e fishery laws of
Oregon and Washington should be similar, and the season should not commence until
April 10th or 15th ."

Concarning Fieh .1 éta .

J. W. Cook informed the Committee that lie had had a great deal of practical expe-
rience in catching and handling Columbia River salmon of all varieties. ,

" :1leshes not less titan eight and one-half inche s should be permitted by law," said
Mr. Cook, "and although many fishermen may not agree with me on this point, I am
sure they would catch more fish i n weight and numbers than a smaller mesh . ; The Legis-
lature should pass an appropriation of $20,000 for the fi rst year and $10,000 for ten
years thereafter, for the purpose of establishing hatcheries. The product at present is
about 2,500,000, and with p roper hatcheries on both sides of the river this supply could
be greatly increased, to the benefit of all . In my opinion salmon do return to sea, but
in the deeper channels of the river. To be sure, thousands get so far up stream that
they die before reaching the sea, but they doubtless attem p t the return trip . There
certainly should be a closed season, and net fishing should ►~e prohibitAEl in Clackamas
River."

Do salmon return seep . rct î
Alexander N . Sutton, secretary of the Fisher-~;, ;a'., i3i,ion at Astoria, relatecl brieflyhis observations made iluring hii c ;tiree; as a p Y~t ss onn ; fïsherman .
"There should be a law," aaaic! l i e, "protecting the ; o~~ng sahnon . There are cer-

tainly more males hatehe,i than feniuiu, and it is on this account we find so few of the
latter. The small fishsho^sld lx3 left to réturn, and accordhia to the very highest
authorities they undoubtedly do return twice in four years. The salmon will live
ordinarily seven years, and the. average weight . at four years is about twenty-four
pounds. Now the heavier salmon must certainly be older, and hence my theory of
their return from the spawning ground to the sea. Many die from exhaus ;ion in con-
sequence of 600 or 700 miles travel, but a large number of them live in holes and pools
until the first rains have come .

"The small salmon should be protected . They certainiy can do no harm by bein gallowed to remain in the stream, and if caught are of little or no value to the state. The
rivers are being cleaned out to an alarming extent of late, and especially since the intro-
duction of wheels. They âre placed in,the vicinity of the spawning g rounds and very
few fish esca pe them . The law in Washington and Oregon should be the sa me in this
matter, for the reason that if one state only imposes is penalty for catching small fish,
the fishermen will, from business motives, seek the opposite stde.
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"I am opposed to tra ps for a great many reasons, but principally because I consider

them dangerous to life and property . "

Ajkrnoon Seasiôn .

Upon the suggestion of the majority of the com mittee, and for the purFxose of econ•
omizing time, the afternoon session was devoted strictly to the more important points onwhich information was required . Those w ho testified, the re fore, we re limited to a merere cital of such as came directly unaer their notice.

Frank M . Warren stated that during all of his eleven yea rs' experience on the
Columbia River, he had never seen or heard of a chinook salmon, or those of the so-calledh y brid species, returning to the sea after spawning. They invariably lingered in the
vicinity of the headwaters until they died.

"I was informed by the Japanese minister during his recent visit to this country,"
said 111r. Warren, 11 that in all the large rivers in Japan the salmon a re known to ascendand die shortly after spawning, and it is the saine here . By preventing the ca tching ofsalmon under eight pounda in weight the legislatures of Oregon and Washington wouldeimply render value Ms $250,000 worth of property for the following reason :-"The yearly gains frein the smaller fish-blueback and steelhead-arnount to
$fS0,000 for the Cascades ;$l50,n i 9 for the Dalles, and $715,000 for the Lower Cascades.
By allowing them to go up the river we accomplish nothing, as they a re all males, and
die without attempting to return . I believe in allowinK men to fish cluring the open
season, without regard to the size or weight of anything they may catch. "

.1'6 harm to capture thon .
B. A . Seabury did not think it would be any harm to capture the *mail tish; simply

because he did not consider them chinook . They were lighter in colour, of a diffe rent
shape, and on the whole were quite a diffè re nt species . _ He believed they returned to
the sea after spawning, altbough he had never caught very many in the Columbia onthe down trip.

James Williams thought that a certain percentage of the salmon returned to the
ocean . Yz e had freriuently seen and caught them drifting down the Colutnbia, but more,especially in Alaskan rivers . ' He admitted that thousands of them die, but lie attributed
this to old age, disease and encounters with other varieties of fish . Mr. W illiams «•asparticularly displeased with the immense quantitiesof sawdust deposited in the rivera .

Olrinion of Fi*h Coin in issio tiers.

After examining a model of the fish- traps now in use, the committee went into
executive session for the purpose of agreeing to a set of laws, acceptable to both sta ;es.

an( reco mmended that the open season in both states be made the sam e

Mr. Reed explained that at present there was a law in Oregon p rohibiting the
dumping of sawdust below the ti1'illamette falls or Columbia Cascades, but he had never
been ablé to enforce it. Both coiumissionera strongly advocated app ropriations f rom
both legislatures for the pù rpoee of establish:ng hatcheries capable of turning out
20,000,000 annually. They also advocated concurrent jurisdiction on the Columbia,

1

Fish Commissionérs F. C. Reed, of- O regon, and James Crawford, of Was', ington,
entertained similar views on the fish q uestion. They had never seen a live chinook
re turning, and had never discovered a female among all the small salmon coining under
their notice .

t e entranoe to hearts, during the weekly close time, and the passage of a law pi-ohibit-
ing the dumping of sawdust in the Columbia or its tributaries at any time or at an y

decided to recommend the passage of laws
0
sûbstantially the same as thosé at p gre8ent in

force in Washington with a few minor changes. The joint committee will reeommend
that the owners of fish nets, or pound traps, be required to lift the tunnels and closeh

After considerin all the testimony the committee from the Ore on le islatu
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place. Therelg,oill also be recommended the passage of a'law prohibiting any one fro mfi shing in the waters of either state, unless he be a citizen of the United and aresident of the suite in which he intends engaging in business, for at least six months .A lso p iti,hibiting the catching of sturgeon du ring the months of Jnnuary, February andJlnrch . Congress will also be memorialized to establish a hatchery either on th!+ Colum-bia or one of 'te t'I

nnery ias A, I don t know.Q. You don't know, then, the g ross number of boats on tht river ?-A . I supposeabout 80 or 90, as near as I can recollect .

Q. Do you know how many the British Columhict éa I 1- ~

Q. flow large a river is i t at the mouth, or the lowest~~where the limit of fi shingshall be?-A . Oh, only about a quarcer of a mile wide where the limit is.t1 . How far does the tide go above that 9-A . About three miles.Q . What description of fi shing is carr'ed oi i there?-A. All gill-nets, drifting. •Q. And you drift how far out in the séa?-~1 . About 12 miles .Q. What number of canneries have you there?--~-A : Three camieries ; I have had43 licenses every year .
Q. How many has the adjoining cannery to you, the Cascade IL-A. I don't knowhow many .

n o ocat~on, etc ., from all other rivers. I may say I
have nover asked the C3overnment for anything or heard of any complaint going to the
Uovernment concerning the fisheries of the Naas River ; that is the most northern river.Q. How far up from hero?-A . About 640 miles I tl k

acquire accurate informationregarding the habits of the salmon in the Columbia . Persons engaged in the fishing
industry in Oregon and Washington are anxious to determme whether or not the
Salmon do really return to salt water, and if so, do they return a second time to the
ri~•ers. These facts must first be determined before legislation can be passed protecting
what is generally supposed to be young chinook .

ALEXANDER JAMES licLEI.LAIV, a native of Prince Edward Island, in British
Columbia for sixteen years, a resident of Victoria, B .C ., a salmon cannery proprietor,was duly sworn . '

By Mr . 11'il~nol: ' .

Q. Well now, 31r. ~IcLellan, are you desirous of giving any gtatement in regard to
the matter before us, the fisheries of the province, individual rivers, or anything of that
kind ?-A. Well, personally I aui not acquainted with any rivers except the Naas,
which is very diti'erent, on accou t f 1

The United States fish commissioner will be asked t o
n~utaries-the Sunkie River referred

yours 1 . . o, they arenot the snme. I built the first cannery there, and I built a large one, and went in for
12,000 cases. Then the river is not like this ; the fish are more regular. ~Pe nevergetmore than fifty to the boat at any time ; but they are more regular.

By Mr. Arir~atrony :

Q. Is the capacity of other canneries about the same ae 9 ~ ~ •

Q Th en the 6 l , p .. ~. ,° . wo m~ es wide.' '
i m the mouth of the river ro r abo tt 1

tannery across the mouth of Iheriver to you 9---A . The British Columbia cannery is about six miles up from the mouthof the river an 1 I tl' k

Q. And how far is it fromthe-British-Columbia es, un
.e nver undary 9-A Abput 35 mil I tl ' I .

- - ;a ong way up.Q How• fai• from th bo
iere a es un at the head of that river" ~ Y 1

0 are tl 1 T. P
.J n ts apieee • I don t knew exact l

Q. Then would the other two canneries'be equal to your one ?-A . Oh, more thanthat • the have âbo t 30 boa '

By Mr . 1Vihnot :

snngisc~rr
12 miles?-A. About 12 miles.

11y Mr. iI rnielrnraj :
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By .Vr. 11 îl1not :

Q. Can you get as many licenaes as you want?-~1. I don't know ; I was neverrefuse(] . I just asked for 43 bcu~ts, and if I could not get them I would have to turn
the key in m}• cannery ; that would be all .

Q. It take4 the who!e 43 to supply your wants?-:1. Yes, sir ; th ére are no other
people on the river wanting licenses and the Indiana cannot afford to buy a net and it
lasta only tho one year and they cannot afford to buy it, and consequently we have to
get nets and licenses for them ; then the Indians refused to pay any license fee and they
came to nie and were going to have a great council, and to stop trouble I paid the license
fees out of my own pocket .

licenses
Well,

Q . enter the
give in licenses to Indiansy ; the ! censes ar

e Indians
entered~nmy own name.

Q. And do Indians get licenses beyond that?-A. No ; none.
Q. And is the same system pursued by other canneries there?-A . The same ays-tem ; I think so ; all get licenses in their own name.
Q. Then you have a privilege over other rivers where they onl yget 20 licenses 1-

A . NVell, it might be poséible ; but there are so many fishermen on the Fraser River they
can easily get up to 50 or 60 boats, but we cannot on the Naxs ; there are an white peo•ple there .

Q . How could they got 50 or 60?-A. Well, if the canneries get 20 licenses, and
then when there are man=y other liçenses they go to the canneries and so the canneries
have the privilege of buycnjç many more than 25 ; on the Naas we have not . There isno population there ; nothing but a few Indians .

By Mr. Armsü•o,uJ :

Q. Ar•i who do} ou employ as flshermen l- :~. Indiana ; and if I employ .whitemenI have to take them fronrhere.

BY .l& lliyyins :

Q. Is there any settlement on the river?- :1 . No ; there may be one or two ; thereis no .gricultural land, and no people except Indians and missionaries .

By Mr. IPtlmol :

Q . Then as to the Sunday close season, is it kept u p
ently by the Indians.

theire?- :1 . It is kept olxdi-

Q. And the whitemen i-A . Well, as far as I nm concerned I keep the Sunday. Iclose my store on Saturday night and .,t is not open until lionday morning, but thero i s
one pritilego I would ask of the Commissioners . They extended the time from six on
Saturday evening until six Monday `morning-now we fish only on ticles-we have six
and a half hours on and six and a half off, and I da not see why the fishery guardian
who comes up there could not allow is to fish the ticle out on Saturday night and then
on Monday morning the tide might not be fit for fishing on until late in the day, and
we have many men on wages and it meuns et great loss to us .

Q. Well, but the close season is from 6 a .m. Saturday to fi a .m . Sunday. The
weekly close seasen is the same throughout all the province . Mr. McNab c^n you give
us any informtition ?

Mr. DlcNen:--Yes ; tliere is_only 0ne-close_senson .througliout-the .province, _but----:' .̀liére hn~© i~en several change-. It was changed last from 6 o'clock Saturday night to
6 o'clock Monday morning to 6 o'clock Saturday morning to 6 o'clock Sunday evening .Mr. ~~ttvo~r.-I think Mr. McNab is right. ' I think the old close season did so
read, but the canners'matle application to have it ehtingecl to 6 o'clock Sunday night.

By Mr. Armstrong

Q. Well, would the present close season suit you ?-A . Well, I would prefer if it
a'as miulc in a way moveable on account of the tides .
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Q. Do the Indians work on Sunday 1-A. No ; they do not, and I do not work
on Sunday myself-we don't want them to work, they go to church and are very good
and obedient people.

Q. Then even if the close season stands as at pn cér.t-from 6 n.m. Saturday to 6p.m. Sunday night, the Indllna would not work 1-A.- No ; we do not want them to, but
we would like to commence at 3 o'clock Monday morning if the tide was favourable . I.want to leave thirty-six hours clear. ' You see we fish at low water slack and if it don't
come right on Saturday the Indians will knock off at ten o'clock on Saturday morning
and then perhaps it will not be right until ten or eleven o'clock on Monday morning
and so all that time is lost . A moveable time would suit us better.

By 31r. Armatrong : _
Q. Do you fish when the tide is goin g out or coining in ?-A . Well, we fiah both

going out and coining in-we fish six an~i a half hours and then knock off, I want
to say that the lower camp, when the tide starts in, will catch 1 50 or 200 fish
to the boat, and then at the upper camp some hours after, the ywill catch 150 again to
the boat and so on, showing that the fish are making a stead}progress up the lhver ;
and there is no danger of hurting the fish by the nets as we can only fish at one time
for six and a half hours.

Q. You use ordinary drift nets I How many meshes deep do you use?--A . Aboutthirty.
Q. Would the leads go to the bottom ?-A. They might up river at low water but

not at the mouth of the river .

By 1Vr. üilmot :

Q. Could you pack up one to eei,d like that ; I may say there is a collection beingmade,-and it would be most desirable to get one like that for the collection 1-A. We-would 1 1

g em o n .ans -somet imes wesalt them .
Q. What is the average size of spring,salmon ?-A: About twenty pounds-some-times they go to fifty, seventy or eighty pounds.
Q . Could you forward a seventy or eighty pound salmon fièzt year, if requeâted?-A. Yes ; I think so-last year we had one that when cut up for canning weighed

seventy-three pound s

} ou .n as regards the quality I.A. I think they are just as good
-)ust as rich and good in every way, but they will pot suit the fastidious taste of the
puUlic. .

Q. When do they frequent that river?-A . About lst June .Q. Lo you know of them going up in Septemberl-A. I have been informed there\1'as such a thing, but I do not know. , '
Q. Yet for canning purposea they are no use 1-A . No use for canning but equallyas good for food .
Q. And you throw them away?-A No-we ive th t'I d' '

Q. Do sockeyes, humpbacks and cohoes frequent that river 1-A. Yes.Q. But you only use sockeyes 1-A. I put up some cohoes too, and some springsalmon .
Q. Are they white and red 1-A. Yes ,
Q . What proportion ?-A . About one in six generally .

-I Ç
. What do you do with the white ones ?-A. Ciive them to the Indians`generall}•Vlted~some one year and sent to Montreal but they didn't pay for the freight.V~hat do , th k

Q. And then when the "lead" lines are on the bottom that would be the same asa seine would it not 7-A. Well, it might be-that w ould only be up the river at lowwater.
Q. How wide would it be at that point 1-A . About three-fourths of a mile.Q. Do Indians fish there at all 7-•A. Not for the canneries, but they do for theirown use .

Most iappy to do it .
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Q. Very well, if you will do so, I will be very much obliged . What is the average ofsocke e in your river 1-A. About 8 or 9 pounds ; it takes about 10 to n case.Q. A re there many humpbacks come up there t--=A . Yes ; most unfo rtunatelythey are neâry all humpbacks .
Q. You make no use of humpbacks t-A. No use whateve►:

0
Q. Do Indians use them t-A. Yes, altogether ; they dry better, and are not so oilpQ. What about cohoes t-A. Well, we d,,x.'t use them . We have canned some andsent them to Eu rope ; but they don't want them any more .
Q. What is your opinion as to the saimon' Koing up the Naas ; do all die, or dosome returnt-A. Well, I don't know of that ; I never saw any returning.Q. Were you ever there when they would be returning-in September or October IA. No.
Q. Then you don't know if they return or not t--A . I don't know .Q. You have heard that fish after spawning get lean, lank and worn from exertionsand exhaustion t-A . I bava heard so.
Q. Well, an op inion seems to prevail that fish go up and spawn and then die, andI wish to find out i f this is so.

By Mr. Hiygins :

Q. You never saw any returning t--A. No.
Q. Have you been far up the Nais River t-A . Yes, some way ; but not far. Imay say that there is a gentleman who lives up the river, the Rev. Mr. McKay, a mission-ary belonging to the English church, a fine gentleman, and he has been studying thefish up the re and he tells me that in the m onth of April, when the ice would b reak up

often there were thousands and thousands of ducks called spoon•bills, and often ho has
gone with his gun and has taken as many as 100 young salmon from the stomach of oneduok, and he made a calculation that these ducks destrôy at least 100,000 yoUng sabnonevery day. .

By 31r. 1171mot r
Q. But if you we re told that young salmon were nover there at that time wha twould you think t-A. Well, that is what lie told me.• Q. And are there not otlwr fish in those waters t- A . Nothing but t rout.Q. Is it a large lake t--A. Yes, a pretty large lake.Q. I think you must dispoasesa your mind that young salmon would be at that

place in that time of the year, in Ap ril . There might be young salmon five or sixindhes long there at that time ; but not small ones-not small enough for a duck toswallow.-A. I may be wrong in the month ; but I know he sai d that whenever he puthis foot on a lo i the little fish would fly away in g~a t , numbera, and I think it Is aquestion about which somathing must le done. We have no hatche ries ; we never askedfor any, and I know i f that is true there must be a great many fish destroyed .Q. Is your river decreseing in fish, do you think t-A. No ; not at all. Only lastyear we had so many humpbacks, but we could not use them.
Ity .Nn Armstrony .

Q. Do you know if there art) many of thoae ducka 'there t-A. Well, you know howthey are in many places up river-thousands c~ them .
Q. You could not trap them any way t-A . Well, no . When I considered thequestion over, I thought with the Itev. Mr. McKay, that it was a very serious thingi ndeed that those young salmon should be destroyed, and we all think that the ducks

eat up a great many young ealmon=-they go there regularly every morning and evening
where the fish have spawned and eat the eggs=-when the ducks were killed in hundreds
and in all of them there were many numbers of those young fiah and in one case asmany as 100, and I am speaking of this in all seriousneas-I think it a most importantmatter and something ahould be dons. The reverend gentleman thou ht perha ps ifbushes could be placed along the shore-eomething to get tho ducks to fly,n other direo-tiona, it might help matters. _
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.

By Mr . R'il ► not :

(~ . Well, I may state for your information and that of your reverend friend--a
great many persons make a mistake in telling what are young sultnon . Young 'salmon
have the small adipose fins on the IuLck . If they have not they are not salmon . A
characteristic of the sahnon the whole world over is they have h. second dorsal fin on the

*baek ►und if théy have not they are ► wt salmon.-A. Well, we will investigate it .
Q . How often do humphacks come in the river?-•A . Well, about every fifth year

-they were very plentiful the year I bought the cannery.

By dtr. 1liyyi►►s :

Q. And do they come in great numbers and then disappear 7--A. Yes, some days
they will be in groat numbers.

- .. Q. .And you do not use them ?-A. No, not at all .
Q. Have you had any "short" years?-A. Only this year, the year before we put

up 12,500 cases .
Q. And to what• do you attribute that?-A . Well, there were so many humpbacks

we could not get them-it was not for acarcity of fish .
Q. How niany clsses did you put up?-A . 6,400.
Q. And do you think fish are decreasing up that riveri-A . No .
Q. You get several hundreds of humphacks in your net-what do you <io with

them 7-A. It them drop out in the water again-they are no use .

By .til'r. 11'iln ► ot: -

Q. And you think the humpbaeks getting in the net prevent the sockeyeq from
gettin g in ?-A. Yes, the humpbacks occu py the attention of the fishermen so much they
get sick of them-last year their nets all slimed un and we swore, I am afraid, more than
we should have done .

Q. And do I understand that you would geta i many sockeyes as you do humpbacks 7
-A. Oh, no ; the soekeyea are not nearly so plentiful-we get several hundreds of hump-
backs to the boat but we do not get as many sockeyes-the humpbaoks come in grrat
numbers-they fill the small strea ►ms up alm.ost solid . ,

By J& Armstrong -

Q. In a season when sockeye are plentiful tlo you catch many humpbacks ?-A .
No, not at all--the year I went• there the sockeye were very plentiful-they went as
many as 300 to the boat.

By Mr. Wilmot :

Q. You had 43 boats out fishing-would they average 600 or 700 humpbacks per
day ?-A. Oh, üo ; not that-about 300 I would say.

Q. Then some 12,000 humpbaeks would be thrown away 7-A . Yes, they were no
use-the Jndians took ashore all they wanted to for their own use .

Q . Would the time in which you were catching this average of 400 humpbacks-
would the same be going on with the other canneries ?-A . About the same.

Q. go you see that would make the enormous sum of 68, 500 humpbacks th ro wn
away daily-and they come only in the fifth year-now do you think in the f3fth year
from now you will have as large a c rop?-A. I do--I think they will be larger .

, Q. And humpbacks, so far as your business is concerned, are useless and are not fit
food for man to eat7-A . Quite useless ; they are good when first in the rivers ; then
there is no hu mp on the back and they look much like sockeye salmon, but afterwards
they get lean, slim, miserable concerns that would turn a man disgustEâ from the i •ery
look of them.

Q. Are you aware that all these fish with a hump are male fish, or have they al l
humps 1-A . I cannot say that.
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Q. It is said by many tha+ tLe hum Vback is the, 1111119 fis It-- the- hump :growing onthe maia fish after he is in the hat do yoü d o w;th your offal ?-- A. Weil, itgoes down ; we are a long way from the river. We bring the 6sh round and ciean themin Naas Basin and the offal is th rown into the sea .
Q . What is the height of tidA ther e ?-A. 22 feet .Q. Then it runs largely up on banks then, <loes it?-A . Yes, " eir.Q. Will not the offal be b rought back on the beach again?•-A. No, sir ; it all goesaway.

on the Naas, should fees
e

beweqna~~hrougl ouc t~~}~L~1I think that~$3is e
ou do you r
nouRi on NaasRiver when $20 is the rate on the Fraser River.Q. Why ?-.A. Well, they have many privilegns which we have not, such its ahatchery and the hauling out of snags on the river . We never aeked for hatcheries orfo 'r hauling out snags, our river is higher and if we toko labour up ►vo have to pay theirway up and down .

Q ._HOW about colDpetition thon on the Fraser A tiver1-A. W 0ll, w•© " givô' higi~k'àges ; it is $40 and $45 to men, and women make from $1, $1, 50 to $2 a clay . A;'et a ke K hitemen from here and have to luLy their fare both ways .(Mr. Higgins here withdrew in order to attend to his other duties as Speaker ofthe Legislature . )
- ---lly .3lm -Rëhnol : __ -- _ ._ ._

Q. Have you any sheeial matter you wtsh to lay beforo the IIoa1Yi, do you know _any thing about the deep-sea 8sheries4 Are any carried on from Naas? Any côd,halibut, etc . ?-A . There is halibut, I know ; on n:v wharf we caught a halibut. thatweighed 140 pounds . Then there are plenty of beautiful sea-trout from one to .thrnepounds ; the Indians catch many of them.
Q. These sea-trout, do they go up river to spawn ?-A . I think so.Q. So you see,the little fish the reverend gentleman spoko of, may be little trout.Do you see any other fish eat the oei►l, to. ?-A. No, except the dog•tish ; we see someof them .
Q . Are the w ►ckers very plentiful here, do yov " them in your river ?-A . No,

By ,11r. Arnui rony :
Q. You say the first year you went up you caught an average of 300 to the boat?-- .A . Yes.
Q. You have been up there 5 years, einc4i -theït have you cxught as many to theboat?-A . Of., yes ; some years, but what I wanted to explain was that the Naas RiverflAh are very regular ; we averaged 300 the flrst year and then we would not get morethan 50 to the Iwat, but the next year that average was 200 ; it was steady right alông ;we take down the average of each boat every d9y.

By Mr. 11'ilnao t : -
Q. And how many years have you been the? Ae - . x'our years ,Q . I see in 1889 you paekeA 4,639 cases, and in 1890 you are credited with

6,70 3cases, but previous to 1889 there is no record ?-A. No, sir; that is not so, you a re onthe w rong lino somewhere . ' -
Q. You are A . J. MoÏ,ellan ; that Is the naine under which y•ou Eu►ck ?- A. Yèa, sir .Q. Oh, yes ; I see ( reading from British Columbia Board of Trade report; 1891, p . 6 4 )in 1888 It was 12,318 cases, and in 1889, 10,039, and in 1890, 12,110 cases ; what di( ipack last year ?-A . 6,480 cases.

to ~Q. How in regard to ~~ oti' and', on" years ?-=A . Well, you have it the re ( referringreport).
Q. And you have had three good yeiàrs and one poor one, and that you attributeto the run of liumpbacks?---A. Yes, sir.
Q. Well, I see the Cascade Packing Co., in 1889, caught 4,539 cases, and in 1890,6,793 ; the statement made by others then, that there is two "ofN years and t wo'!on"years, does not operate there t--A. 1Vot 11 -287y know ledge. I have been informed by
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the Itev. Mr. Green, who lias been two years on Naas, that salmon run very regularly
except when there is n hea~y run of humpbaeks ; that bhe-Lidiane have told him so,••-----•
that for ► uany years they ~~•ill run_ the sanie year after year.

Q. This year then was an "off" year, brrou ght alwut by humpiuïckel-=A . Yes.
Q. And the spring salmon you catch, are they about alike in numbersl--A . No ;

t h ey are nut : they were not as plentiful last year its the last two years.
Q. The hunïpluticks do not ►nterfere with then► 1-A. No.
Q. Then there may be an "oti°' year for them 1--•A . It may be possible .
lj . I think you stated ten fish made a case 1-•A . Yes, tell .
Q. Well, sir, have you anything else 1 We have henrd your information with

Vleasure and profit .-A. I was just going to say about the ofthl threughout the
)ominiun of Canada ; in my own experience on the Atlantic Coasb I do not know of

any offid there that would apply to the Pucific Coast ; they use i t on land entirely and
there is no uftal to speak of .

Q . But there are other provinces than Prince Edward Islnnd, Nova Scotia and
\ea Brunswick 1,--A . ,Oh, y es ; buti have been in New I3runywick ► tac).

Q. Wereyou ever ot, lYinter River tir-llunL- River 1-A. Yes; I 1u►~ e l►èèii therv.- -_
Q . \\'ere tlui ►ro nny saluwn there then 1-- A . No, not at a1 L
Q. Well, there are plenty of animon there now f-A. Well, they must have doa ►e it

w ith the hatchery then .
q \u ; the hntal ►erv is_netpc~~ , runnû lg I think you must have forgotten about

\rell,~i~ o` nüghi ëatch aiï`ï~dd one~"___the sahumi being thora when you were ir i ; y }-A.' _
w ith a spear .

~Q. Thon there wpro fish the re, but yo u ►lid not seo them 1--A . Well, I don't think
ere were n►any thôre.

Q. Then the otial of codfish is not allowed to be thrown i n, and in England and
other places they have asked for restrictions that this ofi'al shall not be thrown in, as it
drives the fish from the ti4hing grounds. I merely mention that to show what is
thought of it in other plsces . Well, if you have nothing further to bny 1-A. No ; I
clon't-think s n

A t 4 .40 p . in ., the Chairman declared the Commission adjourned, to meet again at
1 0 a . m ., on 4th March, 1892 .

Vtc•rontA, B.C., 4th March, 1892 .

.VoiYtl n!J Session .

The Commission was convened in the Board of Trade Rooms at 10 a .m. ,
Present :--Ur. S. Wilmot, in the ehair ; ïir. Sheriff ArmstroeK, Mr. Secretary

Winter, and is numerous audience .
Mr. WlLSIOT.x•,.,Beforo the oommeneeuient .of regular. ..prar~eciings .~_~oulci_like. ta. ___-~;

nay that my attention has been called to a subject which I t} ► ink It my duty to lay before
the Board. I notice in the minutes of yesterday wliioh have been made public in the
pn~~s, but whioh wi)l appear correctly in the official records, that remarks have fallen
from my brother Cq%unisaioners which wou11 lead the public to think there has been
dissensions in the Commission and this Board, and if this report is not eorrect,• I think it
should be disputed .

\[r. Huao ►xs.-Certa►inly not dimensions .
Mr. WILMOT, (reading from Victoria "C',olonist," 4th Diarch, 1893), as follows :
"Com►nissioner Higguis.-Dir. Chairman, I think it is about time that this conduct'

was stopped . It is not right for you to enter into a wrangle with the witnesses and
thus lead people to say things in retort when they are under oath that they would not
say in cooler momônta. I never in my life saw a Commissioner do such a thing 1x.~fore
and I don 't like to see it in this Fishery Commission . You know that btr. Armstrong
and myse1 objected to your acting in this tnannqr on the very first day of the enquiry
in New Westminister."
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This is rather n L%lur throw►~_

1o1_oul} .uponthe Commieelon but apari tii8- t"hwiï•iriaii
-_~ pai ttàülèFiÿ; anil'I wôûld Îike to ask the Commissioners if there were such disse tusioue, -and :if . not they should be contradictôd,"secing thAt not only yesterday, but duringall former dayg that we have been sitting there las

been no dissension whatever amongthe Coû►miesionera.
Mr: Htoatxd.--.You are addressin n,e, Mr. Chairman I resume---No ; I (lid notsay, in the first place, ~ ►~~eve

.i► ~►► ission or Chair►i►an »ct ro"_.__I am not respon-sible for what the y buI W ;d say I had a conversation with Air. Armstrongin reg ard to the way i n which you w .)re shaping the questions and we did not think itwes the right way to lead witnesses to answer questions i n oortain ways_ .I did speak toMr. Armst rong and lie spoke to you and then you spoke to me about it .Mr . Axaitrraoxa.=:-Well, as .[ understand-it was as theye ( 1 ue9tions were botheringpeople and keeping tl ►em too long, but as to the manner in wtdch tlia questions wereput it was not exactly as g►ven by you. I thought all questions relating to habits of flah,etc., should be given .
-M r. K't~oT,-«'ell; tiisi. ou :t~+ll . ~fr. Higginë thst'i had also the righî--6i ask__-

.._
"`~jûèKtiotia reIaÉing to habits of sh, etc t:Hr. Htac ► txA .--~~'e .~, I know that Mr. Armstrong came to nie and asked if Ithou;qht you were going too far.

Mr. Wtr.aror.--Well, I may say that the reason Mr. Wilmot bna .beeA asking more . .. ._yu.estions than hts 1►rother ()ommiaeiotters~► ae thât when ~hié ~`oiiiïnisaiou was asked forit was thought right to get all information Pose ible in regard to the 8ahories of BritishColumbia and the Pacific Coast, sud Mr. Wilmot who has had much exporienc~ iit Rshcultural o~erations has . po~w
W y

-ex aineti a ~ ---hfr. 1itüolrte .-We 11, I ar►k not in accord ai ►~you ~tu' tyô r► ie ÿ of iputting thesequestions-1 think you feel yourself on trial in regard to that roport (btisheries lleport,1890)-it is not no at all .
(Cries of hear, hear, and applause frein the audience . )bfr. Wtcator .--.I would move that this meetingadjourn from this room--.it is -inevery way a private room and I dô not like the way we are carrying ou our business.Persons should not applaud what is going on here

. When we came from NewWestminster we understood that a public room had been provided for our meetings
.Mr. Htaotvs.---This rooin has been hlrëd, air, for the purposes of the Fishery Com-mission ; i t is as much n private room as anywhere in the city, but it is now a publicroom and is open to the public.

Mr. Antts•rttoxn .-.-T,or_tnyself I would prefernot having any applau[+~ir.-7jianlvé.- .Well, it ocourrod at Now Westminster ,Mr. An>ussreoxn .•-I dou't think so, Mr. Higgina .Mr. Htnetxe, .-Well, I know it was at.ated that applause was macle in Now 11106miuster to remnrks from my brother Coniiiilseia ► ôre .

do no
t Mr

. kno
w Aut►Fraoxo.--y We11, I object to sit here ; it 18a private room, and the publicwhere the Commission is beinghpqSt ; -- it has-not tean ~ should not have a private room; _

not know of it. in~l[ê`néwëpnliérs except on one occasion, and the public do.
~ir. Hta►►txe. :-Well, Mr. Chairman, while we are arraUging these preliminaries, Iwoitld'like to send out for .Mr. Dompster, a gentleman who has had great experience onthe Skeena Rivnr, Mr. Smith is here from the Iegialature.Mr. Witxor.-fhall we Issue a subpoena for Mr. Aempeter tMr. I116 otxs.---We11, I think you objected to expensr. I do not think it would beneceesary to issue a subixrna for him . Mr. Johnston will be here in a little time ; 3Ir.Smith i s hem

MW AKtacrreovo .--._Well, if your over-rule my objection, I object to sitting here ina p ► ivate rnom . .
rIr .̀,Wttmolt--Your objection is recorded .Mr. AkattfruoYO,-. .Well, i t, is a great pity, I think, that we should ait here in aprivate room . . _ - _ ,
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tu-, wae duly sworn .

By 31r . il'ilmot :

ALFREI) W . SMITH, M.P.P., a native of England, in British Columbia for 31
years, atnercha n t, and trader in ti,Ie upper çounttyrand a member of the Local LcKisla-

Q.' Well, Mr. Srnith, are you desiroug of P utting anything before this Gotntnis.yion 1-
A. \~'ell, I would rather answer questions. I c.annot say that I am an expert i n fishin g
but I have had a good deal of experience and observation in regard to aahnon in the
upper rivers .

Q. Would you erofer questions re habits of salmon?--A. Yes, sir.
Q. Do you Rpecrally re~er to âny one river 1-.A. The Frasèr River and vicinity of

Lilloowt.
Q. Then your information would apply to the Fraser River at Lillooet particularly I

-A. Yes.
Q. What salmon f requent Lillooet to your knowled ~,01-A . Well, early i n spring,

along in May and June, the large silvery salmon reach that point ; they call them the
spring salmon ; they ure tmE very nutnernus at tlrat pc~ int . Ae brthe mode of ce6ching -
tlrem, you can e©e the Lidians, wliô aré thé principt ►1 ories who catch them with li oop•
nets ; but owing tô the nature of the river and tho shore, yoti cannot see tbam (the fish),
anil it is difticult to cntch them with hoop•nets whilo st+ ►nding on the shore. These flsir
would weigh 12 to 16 po unds--possibly some lnrgor and xome smaller. .
_y Q. They average from I2 to 16 pounds?---A . I aheuld think- they would. --Then
alx>ut the Rret of :lugust, thouglt seaeona vary, s<mro early and some late; the run is
called the acskeye .

Would you .kindl go..on__with_the.aprw' g_euluton .flrst . ;_ .t~tte .stne~pecioa-Ilrat, ; .~1u
they spawn there 1-A . Well, that I cannot tell you, 4wause I have never seen thern
sluawn .

Q. Can you ilescribe any peculiarity of these flah-are some white and some r trl I
-A. Not at that season of the yéar ; I think it is later

. Q. Then the season ,you refer to is In August 1--A. I was going to say th e
saine Ape~ies of Hall come up in September . The saine in every way, but a little
larger on an average .

Q. Have you any knowledge as to the meat--is it red or white 1-A . It is
more of a pink . It is the same in the e pring as in the fall-it is it pink salmon. As far
as that i s concerned there is another flah larger i n size, but their flesh is always white.
It will run f rom twenty to forty pounds .

Q. In what part of the year do they ooine up ?-A . Along in Septembev--th e

_._~___Ilÿ
.Vr.~ Ili;~yï►iii t_

._ ..__ __~~_ ..~.__ __ .,

lattAr part of t3eptember an( otober .

~i ery dark. Their flesh is very oily and fat. They are not eaten by any one exeept
by Indians, except on rare oôcaeions.

Q. And what is your experience as to quality of white and rod tueat 1-A. The
white meat is very strong-not pleasant at all . I have eaten some o f it.

Q . And that Is not the case with red•meated fish 1-A. No ; they are very fine
flavoured fish the red•meated ones and silvery ones ; and the black fish run about the
same time ; the black ones a little later, if ahy thing.

Q. What do you mean by " run 1"--A. Well, when they pass by Lillooet .
Q . .The reason I ask you, sir, that q uestion is this : that all salmon change their

colour after entering a river and the flesh becomes whiter, ~s,, it is possible they may be
the same species. That would make these changes come1-•-A. They muet change their
shape and everything else then, sir ; of course, their shapo is the same as t3sh ; but you
can tell on sight of them they are white-meated salmon .

Q~--And they are red•meatoci 1==•A., No ;-all white•meateci -=
Q. Ik, the resemble other fish 1--A . In aha they do, but they are almost blacl.

By Jlr. ??'ilrrot :
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Q. And are you able to give us an opinion_a~ .to_flavour .aud_t,~,~ .of--thesa flsh y-- you are speaking of the ►ü j~ass►ng T,illoôèt 9- A. Yes, that is where I am forfniog my .o ► nion . ._ ., ._.. __ ._J) _~
Q. You will pardonu►uy questions because there is much divergenr~ of ouinion asregards this iprin salmon son ► ewhiCe and some red . _. My b►•other Commissltiner hureth ►nks the taste of thë -white is very fine.
Mr . Hu+► sixs.--Yes ; for private use i prefer it.--A. lVell, the reasons, p ►•obably,because every one up the country don't like them is, poss ►bly, for the reaqons youhtate-that is, becAuse it is approaching spawning time

. I know I don't liko'them .
By Mr fl'ilmot :

Q. Have you noticec~ what state the ovaries are in-as they pass there would they
appear nearly ready for spawning 1-A . Well, I don't know .Q. Would the eggs be held together or loose 1-A• They are held together .Q. Then you sec they are not ripe. Would you give us some désorirtion of thntaookeyë fish 1 A : The let of August in about the average tinte of the sooke e~assinLillooet. y ! !i_-.----

Q. What is their appearance at that time 1-A . The3' vary a little. As a rule,the►y are all darkish coloured and a little silvery . Their liack is rather darker thanthe► r bellies.
Q .-Yuü hnvA~ëeén théni in the lower part of the river?----A. Yes, they are darkerthere than in the lower part.
Q . Where do these fish pass up 1-2-A , Oh the _-. . - lake --tlrey run in greatabmttt~t%o"i►ï ï}ië`Fntia er ltivérxa90. luevfloni

,uu~keir Hrstappearance the river is l~,rfectly full oi them--you can see their baekK sticking out o fthe water and any one catching them can catch them with any thing .' --the Indians gene•rally use a small hoop-net-the run is very great and they have to be very careful it,~utting i t in bocauee they catch 10 or 16 in one net--=I have known them to I o pitch.~orked out and in fact anything will catch theu► ,
Q . How far is Lillooet up river 1--A . Oh, nearly 200 miles-it is 100 miles aboveYale .
Q. And are there difiiculties in the way between the na v igable portion of the 'river►uid Lillooet?-=A . Well, there is it rapid current and rocks in mail }• pl tees.Q. Don't they have to pass through caflons 1--A. Yes, that is lrelow Yale-wheuthey get 12 or 14 miles above Yale they are th rough the worst p lacos .wouki-that , he the place wherapiyrgop ii- oH-tho -Tm-i n would see the fish 1^--A. That would be below Yale --the railway don't nase our place.9. And they are red in flesh then ?-A . Yca, ti►ey' vary in sir.e--the flesh is veryred and they would weigh about T tQ . .1 .0 . pounds, . I should j uc{ge - somothing like th atI tïé v ©i was bright in welghing though. _ ,. . _ . :

Qd ' You ëpoke of eggs in white million'have vou ever noticed eggs in sojzkAye 1.__.. ._ ,Iiow ,~_theyaPP~t~^ A•-AJmt the same-the inc~iati~ gnther"tTiein und drÿ them+~nd - they_.all hang together-they gather theu~ i -'--9 t quantities .Q. Have the Indians or the i nhabitants a preference for sockeye t-=-A . Yea, theyhave a pr®forenèê for 'sockeyn over all others, the Indiana use the suckeye more thanothers--they seldom dry the other kinds of fish . -Q. Could you give the Commission an idea as to how the spring salmon and sook•eye deposit their ex qs t-A. I cannot-they alwaya appear to tw moving up in that,section .
Q. Is there no opinion about it in your section t-A . Well, there is an opinion thatthey spawn in creeks and lakes-when they get'to Ullooet there is quite a large lake andwherè they go and then there is another lake conneeted ith it and they will stillfollow on~up those`creeks e ►nptying into Anderson Lake Ifar as they can go and I .think there i s no doubt they do spawn there. -
Q. Do ÿou see many Hsh dead there t--A. Hundreds of thousands-►you can seethem anywhere-any one going up In $eptember will see the shores lined with them andin anÿ little stream that runs in they Bll it perfeotly full and die there ,

100--19}
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Q. You cannot
.
say whether they die after or beforn depositing their eggs t--A .

No, I nèver ëxanïinéil

Q. Have you not another description of fish, the humpback 1-A . Yes, sir ; they
are rather thinner and flatter, not so round as the sockeye, though about the saine sir.e,
they are always white•meAted.

0. Their outward aaoearance if; what t-A. A (lark colour, not a silvery colour .

- eriencotherons-here.--Have YAu-anything ~furthertostateabout-theAocko ~at--.~l .-'o
~ don't think I have .

may say, sir, we have taken e ggs f>.om the Pacific Coast over to Ontario and
they have the same experience in the fall, after the epawning season they lose parts of
their tails and look a lean, lanky and miserable fish . So you see we have the same e:c-

__thousande.
Q. Do you think these living fish have part,ed with their spawn before they got i n

that condition 1 :-A. I think they have ; they quite change their appearance ; the sock•

eye gets half red `and early in the season you will see theni all colours with swollen

white spots and other spot s .

Ily Mr. li'iinn ot :

Q. From wounds haesir,g up river t--A. Oh, yes .; some you will see with fins gone
and tailà ~ that is not altogether, but late in the season you will seo them in that way .

Q. Dead fish t-A . . Dead and living -fish ;- you_ will see them in hundreds o f

stream ?--A. Yes, sir .

By Mr. Iliygi»a :

--Q: The natural idea would be it was alter from extreme prostration pir ;

- I would suppose so.
Q.-Do you see many of thea@ fish passing down by Lillooet dead ?-A . Yes, many of

them .
Q. At what time t- A. About the end of September-many of them are much

decayed.
Q. Any living fish there t--A . Oh, there are living fish right up to December ;

until the cold weather comes and kills them .
Q. Is itpossible for any of these fish to pass down stream ?-A. Well, some very

likely do, but I never saw a salmon paseing down stream head first.
Q . I may mention that is a peculiarity of salmon, that they never go down head

first, they always go tail firstt-A. Well, I may say I have seen them in places trying
to head up, but not going generally head first .

Q : I may say, air,-that salmon generally always drop down stream in that way ?-
A. I may say that in those streams there the salmon get so thick they cannot move,
but I never saw them trying to get back .

Q. But you have seen them in a wiggling state until frost came with heads u p

; Q. Do you know how far they go up?--A. I do not .
them .

Q. And you never noticed them dead in the river t-A . Ao ; I have not notlCed

wea&r comes in.
Q And do you say they die in numbers 1--A. No ; I cannot say that. I never

`gave particular attention to them . They have a perfectly healthy appearan ce, but are
of inferior character. No-one uses them or eate theG► except th e

Q_ And when do they pa" up1-- -si. Aion ;; in S eptembe.rand up to when the çoi d

.a►nnot tell you that ; the Tndians regaid them- e$ a ditlerent kind of fish . No one uses
tlïem at all except Indians, and they won't uso tbem if they can get any other . The
sooke e is the roat fish for ,the Indian up there .

they come after the sockeye ; that is after the bat of the sockeye have go ne up ; of
course some are always there, but I mean af4er the heavy run of-eockeye . have passed
up, but when they come there is not so niany of the sockeye.

Q. Are all hunmbacks the same or are these hum baoks only males t-A. Well, I

-Q-Andthey paee t~ in greafr nc~ntbera i A,-tioene-aeaaons tdey_are gerLeraiiy_ tate ; . . ..
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Q. And have you another fish that comes

over noticed marks on the bodies n3 if they had got th rough the lets? -A . Oh, yes ; I ._ .

-°-not know u p, tho cohoe_qitalla .l:-,-A. JVeli, . . C do -- -them by thôâé"ïiaiiïes; ëyni•ë nôt éniled by names, as down here. We hav e.the I,qrge .salmon, the spring salmon, then the sockeye, and the large black - white .meated salmon and the humpbacks .
Q. And have you no knowledge .of the cohoe?-A. No, I éannot say r have ;there is apb-thèr fiéh somethi,ig like t~e apring sahnon that come .y up ; the colc► ur isliotquite so silvery ; they are a dark fish, those, I suppose, are the ones called oohoes .Q. Have you a fish called "dog salmon" there 1--A . No, sir ; I don't know it bythat name.

By Mr. drmatrong i
Q. Do you notice much difference in the quantity of sockeye in different seasonegoing up?-A. There'is a great difference ; hardly any two seasons alike ; thoÿ varyvery much . Whenever we hear of a large run of fish in the Lower Fraser we have itup there ; sometimes we have a run of sma11 sockeye up there'that get thmugh the netsduwn here.

By .}!r 11'ilnwf :

Q. There is one question, sir, in noticing the sockeye, u,any dead, etc ., have you
have seen those marks where 'the .V -tiut% been in th~~ ~û~siiei pf thë net .Q. And have you seen soreness or a fung►ia gïowth on wounds of dead or dyingfish ?--A . \l'ell, I never examined them so oiosoly ae thNa " . at ; whenever we go to ggt• a~acilo_uoiget-a good oeri;we amp}p put it lrxckt anu ,e .
over

. 11'tt uor. I nuiy say this fungus growth is very destructive to fish the world.

By 31r. Arn,alro► ,g

Q. Do you notice many youn g
se in the main riv 6111 going (Iowa the river 4-A . Well, you cannoter, but in the small streatus it g,rat ,,any go down .

!ly .itr. 11'ih„ul :

Q . What do You mean by "young fish?"-A . 11'ell, there are a great many go outof Seton Lake ; the Indiane catch great numbers of them .Q. What length would they be?--A . Two and a half inches lonrr,_ttQ.t_oLerlhatlnter in the aeaorr théi -tRer~ hn a lÿger8 1, lot, ou r. tire never so nume ro us .Q . That is going out of Seton Lake ?-A. Yes.Q. Is Seton Lake surrounded by feeders running intu it?•-A. Y es ; there nre somosmnll streams, but as a rule the streams would not harbour the fish until they got up toAnderson Lake and the waters beyond that
Q. And Indiana catch great numbers of theml--A• Yes .
_ . ~ - --- ----.--- --- -----__-__--- ------- _By Vr. Armëlr~ru~

- Q.What do Indiane do`with them?---A; I`hey diy tl,ent aAd Aat "hem. '
later in the on - . el, inthe latter end of• S

catch
eptembHeand middle to end of October, tl`erells lat olasa of

h
fisÎi frontsix to eight i nches long that•rises to the surface of the watxr and becomes i nflated andyou will am hundreds of thousands cf Lhose fish .

Q. Dend 4-A . No, they are not dead ; the Indians g ') out and will net their canoewith theae U, about the size of a herring, but there is so tquch i► i t in théïn they-wilfnot sink . •
Q. Have you ever thought they were young salnron t-A. Vell, I have oftent

the
hought that they were young salmon-tho meat is quite p ink and they have very much

a fish al,o~utrthweini~l,iÎ l
m

s n,t,
:o°t in~shape and everything else--with this saine quality of

--~ D.. -r. +.. .+p va auv • utlr Vn aeWn L4Ke-weU,Andersou Lake in oonnected with 9eton Lake by`a stream a mile or two long•--they goup in the lake in the same way-they are inflated with wind .
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Q. They could hardly be a salmon I should think 1--A. No ; I don't think they
a :e.

Q. Ai i d then it is not the habit of salmon to float always on top of the water .-A.
Well, these cannot get down-they are full of air and float on the water until the cold
weather kills them. Some folks suppose that they are salmon, and the reason they coni o
up in two stops in the differ?nt lakes is that salmon in coming there to deposit their
spawn are much later in Anderson Y.àke and that would make- theyoung tïshmuch
loger in attaining their q rowth .

Q. I may mention, si r, to you that Lake Ontario has in certain casons of the year
thousands and thousands of small fish about four to six inches long floating on the. sur-
face of the water and so many of them that people have to . move their residences on
account of the atench .

By Mr. Iligyitw :

Q. And those look like young salmon I Do you ever go angling for trout ?-A .
Oh, ycs, oft.en.

Q. And will t rout up there take the fly t-A . No ; not in the apawning searon-
the trout there are very much larger than ordinary t rout and feed largely on the salmon
spawn. I

Q. And is it the }wpular opinion that t rout destro y the spawn t-A . Yes ; that i s
the general opinion-India ns say th(,y eat the epawn-I never went into it very much ---
myself. 1 1

-_By~`e._i!'il~~~ot_ : ._._ -. :_--

Q. Have you over seen the salmon going down river?-A . No ; I have seen but
, very few.

By Mr. lligyina :

Q. Well, the late Inspector of Fisheries co nsidered that only five per cent go back
f rom the Rocky Moun ta ins and some twenty per cent only from nearer wnters--- do you
think that is rit;ht?--A . I think even less Vi an that go down. The Indiana think tut
very few go back.

Mr. Wi t.ttOT.-As we are referring to habits of salmon and Mr . Howat's opinion
has been drawn in, I have taken the t rouble to get a co py of Mr. Mowat's letter to
Judge Swan and I may_ rend a portion of it bea r ing on the point . I merelymention
this ix-cause we have had the matter up lmfore---ho 8aya, you see, that se, ©,t ty-five per
cent return if they don't go far and five per cent from ext ►rme distances.

By Mr. Iliggina :

Q. Yes ; but \1r . Smith thinks hardly any of them return t-- .1 . Yes ; scarcely
any of them are ever seen going back .

Q. And you have been t.hirty-fiveyeais residentatLillooett--A es . Thirty-fivo
years.

By Mr. !!'ihnot :

Q . And what are these you have seen at Lillooet 1--A . These are wounded ones and
they appear to he making every effort to go up. -

Q. You have observed a great many runs of fish in thirty4ive y ears -are you of
opinion that 8sh are i ~tc~easi ►~g or tlècreayingt-A . I have not seerr a lit of it, y - '

Q. Well, say the period of seven years last. Were runs saine as before-a good
year some years, and a falling off at others 1-A. I have not noticed any difference at all .

Q . Not since the hatchery has been established 1--A . No ; there are the same
many, many flah . I da not think the flah hatched can be taken into aeeount . ' I
suppose if you took all the flsh in one mile in the Fraser River, you would have more
Bah than have ever been planted .
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By Mr. TPilmot :

Q. \\'oll, I may say tl:ose young fish always corne ?,ack W their own waters ?---A .I may My fish come ûp river and the!i go in Lillooet Lake, an-1 then into Lillooot River,and they are vcr=y abundant there.
Q. That is All grown fish t-A . Yes ; the full grown fish.Q. It is pretty well known now that fish that are natives of say, Morris Stream,

for instance, and Siwaeh -Stream, the 8sh that .-were natives of - that stream woutd notascend higher up At any time, neither would their oti'spring . What effect has dead fishon the inhabitants ?-A . \Vell, on small creeks people don't pretend to use the waterthere at all .

By Mr. Iliyyitis: -

Q. But on thé Fraser River 4-A . \\'ell, on the Fraser River l don't know as it wouldmake any effect ; the river is sw i ft and large, and they go down very fast .Q• Ila~e you e,er heardof illuesa caused by thts tw :11 : - No ;-I have t►ot: - For nry=o:vn rt; i never eat a 8a, mon in the upper country• .~ Do you ever drink any water there t-A. Not of late J•ears and never from theriver. We take our water f rom springs, and at r i mall streams, they do not use the water
I may say that at Lillooet mill the offal got into the wheel and stopped the operationa .

.
-__. .Q• . Deod nalmon ?-A. - Dead sahnon :

By ,►Ir• fl'ilmot :

y • , , -- ---_._.: ~ pa __ ___Q_I_~nK _~a~enteo~? sir that i .rnnt ntt uilitsuâl nc~urience in ot~ of thocountry ?-A• Oh, yes ; I know ier rta.

By .lfr . Iligyine :

Q• Did you e ver shoot any siwon .bill ducks up the re ?-A • No, air ; none at all .
By .i!r. N'il,not :

Q. You don't know then what they • ma carr th •Y jr m eir crops?-A . IN o, air.Q. Have you any thing further to fluggest t-A . Nothing at all . I may- say asregards the health-t?iat is, the clead fish-I clon't know, because I do not think people
have ever thought mueh of ity but I ehould think t h

Q. I may say, sir, that I have seen a couple of cows eat quite it number of salmon

and for the information you have given us ; thank you,-sir.-,~, Oh, not at Ali ; I am

the health of the continua e efP~, s of d M l fish would effectity . T
Q: Amstheüihâbüiiiïts in any way nume rous Along these streama 4-A . Nu ; therua re some, but not many .
Q. Then juu would not hear of any -Se of siekness there?-A . \N'ell, as I say, Ihavo not heard of any - .theu tho coldweather eomes on after these clcad 8sh conié, and

that would provent any offensiveness after that .
Q. Do any animals feed on these fish t-A . Oh, yes ; cattle and hogs eat 8sh up there.Q. How does it ef?èot hogs? -~ A, It makes the flesh unrialeable .Q What effect has it ou cows-bn the milk t••>•A . Well, I suppose it must affectthe m ilk. Of course, I have scun some cows eat salmon, but you c ,nnot say it is ageneral thing. I have heard that if the fish were oooked, i t would not affect the flelah .

` i n, a day, and salmon of twentytive pounds weight, too, and caught' ;v myself.---A• Haveyou anything further to a
,
k me, sir t

Q. No, I think not, \fr. Smith ; we are much obliged to you for your attendance

pleased if I have told you anything of value.
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By Mr. 117ihno! :

Q. Well, sir, if ~>u are desi rous of giving any information we will be very glad t o

Ho~. P. O'REILLY, Indian Reserve Commissioner, a native of Ireland, living in
British Columbia since 1 8 39, was duly sworn .

hear it?-A. Well, Mr. Wilmotti I do not think I could give any valuable information ;
I ha v e not been in a position to give anything in particular. '

Q. Well, sir, we might ask you questions? -A. Oh, yes ; I will be very glad to
answer questions or Rive my reason for not being able to c~o so .

Q. The first question on our list is as regards the offal . What effect do you think
it has on the river?--A . I have had no opportunity of judging ; when I knPw the
Lower Fraser River the industry was in iG9 infaucy . I

Q. Then there was not suffic iont thrown in then to allow you to judge4-A . No ;
there were very few canneries at thRt time .

Q. Then you only know by hearsay?--A . Yes.
Q. \Vould it be out of place for you to state what you have heard ?-A . Well, I

have heard divers opinions ; some say it is injurious and so me others it has no effect
whate ver.

Q. Well, the effect of saw-duat on salmon?-A . Well, a,- ain, I can only say I have
niways heard that naw-dust was inju •ious ; I do not pretend to know much about it
though ; I do not speak practically upon it .

Q . Then on the question of the limitation of licenses, persons coming to the country

---- Q. Then the question of limitation of nets ?---A. I have not the àlightest knowledge
upon that .

Q. We ll , as to the Sunday cloe4 time, w hether the Sunday should be kept in its
entiroty or a portion ofunit devqteci ta (ishin g ; the closo eeason at present is from 4 a. m .
~3nturciay, to G p .au.

!
day ; ~nany are undor tho impression that i t should oontain tho

whole f3untlny ; have ~ou nny opinion nn thnt point l-A. On general principles I
shouid iw very glad to see the Sunda} kept, but my evidence must be mostly hearany ;
I have not been rnsident in the vioinitj of canneries for tnnny years .

Q . But do you think on general principlea that $unday should be observed 1-A .
Certainlv .

Q . i-iave you any knowiedge of the effects of artificial breeding of fish ?---A . None
whate i er.

cannot get licenses, do you think resident fishermen and British subjects should get
licenses ?-A. Of course on general principles I should think every British subjec t
shoul d be encnuraKed in every industry, but I have n spec al c now1g o that ' t~__

Q . Then do I draw the conclusion that persons emigrating here should be entitled
to licenses?-A . Oh, certainly, most certainly. _

Q. Well, I don't know, unless you have any other matter to advance-that we ca n
- ask you anything further.----Ar I do not think - I -could th row any light of value upon

your enquiry .

By Mr. Higgina :

Q. You have travelled much in the interior?-- A . Yes .
Q. Have you ever noticed the fish a,9cending the rivers and streams i--A. I have

noticed theni and know of streams where the fish once nume rous are now depleted, and
others have much increased .

By M'r. Wilmot :

Q. Could you ive the natnes of those streams, J%idge O'Reilly, where salmon have
disappea rect t-rl,, _7 3►e .Upper_Columbia River for. one .

Q. That runs out in American Territory ?-A. Ye s
Q. What cause was assigned?-A . The Indians assiAn the extensive traUnin¢ and

catching of ttsh on the Lower Columbia River . . I
Mr. Htaotxs .--There is no hatchery on the Columbia itiver?
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.Air. WttatoT.---Oh, yes. ' -the re are two or three of them .
Mr. H 1001 vs.--But they don't put them in above?
Air. WI LM oT.--Oh, no.

By Mr . Niyyi ►► a :

Q. Would you issue licenses to inde pendent or individual flshermen without regardto canners 1-A . Oh, certainly not-unless there was danger of over•fishing, thèa Ithink th ero should be it limit .
Q. Well, i f canners had no licenses and fl5hennen had all, wôuld that pla c e cannersat the me►bv of the fishermen 1-A . I should think so -- that would be a monopoly.Q. An7 on the other hand if canners got all and flshermen none, would it not bethe sanie thing on the other side 1-A. Oh, yes ; I don't think there should be à mono-poly on either side.
Q. Do you ever hear of obstructions being put in the Columbia River to preventfish f rom aseending 1- A. 1 have heard they were in the habit of putting traps andwheels in the river ther< .
Q. Have you ever seerrone of those fish wheels in operation 1-- A . 'No I have 116t .The fish are ascending in great numbers in the Lillooet lti v er.

,

Q. When were you there, Judge 1-A. In August .

By dlr. 1Vilmol :

Q. Were therè many dead and clying fish then 1-A . Not then - there would be'iater on -I have passed down and saw many nutnirers and the dead afterwards .Q. Had they then spawned do you know /-•- A. Well, the spawning beds werepointed out to me and I saw places where they had ploughed up, etc.Q. It is said after fish go up they (lie ari a none conte down-have you any opinionon that point 1-A. Well, I do not know--.I have seen living HA very weak on the waydo w n .
Q. Head foremost or tail Nrst, or how ?- .A . Well, I think I have seen them in allpositions--head first trying to ste►ir the current, etc.
Q. Well, i f you have nothing further, Judge O'Reilly, we are much obliged to you

for your i ►iformation.--A. You are quite w elcome---I am sorry it is not of more valueto you .

no ree r►c ~us on that river, and forwardung copy of a bi i which had been
intrr►duoed in the Legi.alatur:e of Oregon on the subject of the 4al►uon fisheries.

Air. J. H. TODD, a native of OntArio, resident of 1'ictoria, B.C., all in ► ix) rter and
salmon canner, having been thirty years in British Columbia and tell years in thesalmon c mnning business, was duly sworn .
- Di r Tcstlù ro! ~ ._._.._~ edtxi tô iénd liis ~~ïdenc© from a written document, the Brst part

_

being it letter fron: a friend on the Columbia River, 'U.S., explaining the present con-dition of t ti 1

By Mr. Wilmot :
Q. This, letter you are reading, is it from a packer, not an authentio governmentreport 1-A . Yes ; from a packer ; but from a man from whom every word I will

venture as authentic.
Q . Of course ; but the prope r way Is to take the regular statutes of the country.--A. (hola iug u p letter from which he had been ceading) This is perfeotl ) oorrect, andI have a copy of the bill which will prove that the st4itements ar• ►. è accredited . I submit

àir: "An~[s'IttOYÜ:=-=$ut wë will n~~t tské tlrëin-ri~ p~•l~lp„M, "
Mr. Hioovra. :-Oh, don't be in a hnrry. Wait till we see tnem .Mr. Toon.--.Well, I may say I wrotn to these pRrtieâ on account of my conversa-

tion with yourself and Mr. Armstrong, a few nights ago, and this lett,er is the reply. ,
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)fr. ARN9TROxü .-Well, but suppose everybody should write like this and put in

all sorts of docunienta•-we cannot do things like tliat, you know .
Mr. HcaRIVA .-Weli, I daresay Mr. Todd has enterprise enough to get those papera

properly certified, and then it might go in .
Mr. Wit,boT.--Weli, he may put it in as information .

The letter read by Ji ;. Todd was as follows c-

ARTORIA, OReoov, 33th February, 1 02.

INtessrs. J . H. Tonu &. S oY,
Victoria, B .C.

(le N" rt.X Mgx,-We have your faveur of the, 19th i nstant, and herewith enclose P.
copy of the joint O regon and Washington fish law as now in operation, which will
answer Most of the enquiries that rpou make.

F ishing licenses are not requu~ed and each cant
*
ery may employ' as many boats,

trapst or seines theydeem totheir Interest, there being no restriction in this matter.
There ►s a ~elu►rate law, however, which provides that no man may flah who has not
been a citizen of either state for the six months p rior to the time that lie commences to
fish, and a citizen of the United States for one year prior to that time.

Any method of catching fiah may be used, either gill-net, trap, seine, or wheel, and
it, fact, thora are no rest rictions, exce p t as to the close seasons and times, which are
fully explained in the enclosed copy of the law.

On •,he upper river the o ffal to allowed to fall into the river at each cnnnery, but on
the lower river it is gathered up by a party engaged in making salmon oil and thus dis-
nosed of, though there are no legal regulations in the matter.

We think this will oovsr about all the points mentioned in your letter, and any
that occur to us in that connection.

We note that the paekera on your streams contemplate the restriction of pa ,3 ka, as
the Alaska packers have done . Just what will be clone on this river, it is impossible to
say as yet, but as far as the quantity of a pack is con wrned, it does not cut much of a
figure, because we know that we can only do about so much, varying but little front
Feason to season, and about all of the pack h +~a a regular'tradé in the United States,
consequently cuta no figure as to the supply of fo reign marketa. The , price of fiah ha s
not yet been agreed upon, but in our opinion will be $1, and packers will necessarily be
much firmer in their aellin~ ideas than they were last season, for the reason that when
the season of 1891 opened, moat of the keraex p eted to get fish for 76 cé»&m s]
soTd acrnrauîgTy, but Iiad to pa ~ $y or t eir fish ; t hus making no money. ! This season -
they expect to pay $1, and will raise their selling ideas proportionately, so that all
things combine this season to make it muçh firmer market than has been for se v eral
years pnst. ~~, _- -- a. - -

If .we have overlooked any information that you would like to have, do not hesitato
to call upon us at any time, and we shall always cheerfully be of any service that lies
in our power.

Very truly yours,

(Signed) GEORGE BARkER .

Mr. Tonn.-And this, gentlemen, is the Bill embodying the laws at present in
force-$enate Bill, No. 205-introduced by Senator Fulton, of Oregon (proceqds to read
Bill). Though this is but a copy of the Bill, I know that it was approved as this reads
on 17th February, 1891, and is now the law .
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Oregon Legislature .

The Bill Is as follows :-

SENATE, BILL No. 205 .

Introduced by Mr. F11lton .

Six teenth Session .

A l3JL L

For an Act to p rotect salmon and other food 8shes in the State of O regon and upon allwaters upon which this State has concurrent jurisdiction, and to repeal sections3489, 3490, 3491, 3 4 92, 3493, 3494, 349 5, 3496, 3497 and 3 4 98 of Hill's AnnotatedLawa of Oregon .

_----------Be it eiuteted by the Leyielatitv AaaeaibCy of the State of Oregon :
Section 1 . It shall be unlawful to take or fish for salmon in the Columbia River orits tributaries by any méans whatever in any year hereafter, between the first day ofMarch and the tenth day of April, or between the tenth day of Au gust and the tenthday of September, or in any of the rivers and bays of the $tate or the Columbia Riverduring the weekly close time-that. is to eây, betu.een tAe liaJ ro six o'cloclt P . in . oneach and Z4ry' Sntu ~rlity a►ûi *ix o'clock in tAe q/7erruron of the follaeoiug Sunday, clos elinM ; >>rovicled, that in Claekamaa ftiver it shalj not he lawful to take .or 8sh for salmon ,

by any means whatever, between the tenth day of Aùgust and the tirstday of October ;and any person or persons fishing for or catohing salmon in violation of this section, or
fishing for salmon by leaving or having any 8ahing gear in the water in a condition to
take fish, or purchaeing salmon so unlawfully caught, or having in his or their possession
any such salmon, shall be deemed gu{lty of a mi-lem-u., ~ud upon conviction thereof, not be fine

dSectiona 1-9U It An j~than fifty dollars nor more than two hundred and fifty dollars .
on or within one mila below any rack or ôther obetruction . erected across ânyrriveri orptream for the purpose of obtaining 6sh for prupagation, and any pe rson or person sviolating any of the provisions of this section ahall be deemed guilty of n inisdemeanour,and upon conviction thereof • be fined in a aum not léss than fifty dollars nor inore than jtwQhuiidred and .iifty-clollaM -and -any-and-all-appliances used-i"he-viulationfAct r•i boa, z. : te, nets, traps, wheels, seines or other appliances shall be subject to ex-ecution for the payment of the One herein impuse<L

Section 3. It shall not be lawful for nnyperson -_or_persQtI&_to_tnke_or_dsh_for-saitna~i in the walersof theNehalem, Tillâmook, Nestucca, Salmon, 8iletr, Yaquiita ,Alsea, Siuslaw, Umpqua, Coos Bay, Coquille, Sixes, EIk, ' Chetoo, Rogue River, \Vind-chuck or ay of their ti•ibutariee, or in any other stmams or baye in this State jxceptthe Columbia River and their tributariee, from the lôth day of November until the firstday of April during`any year hereafter, and nny person or persons violating any of theprovisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanour, and upon Wmvietionthereof be fined in a sum not less than fifty dollars nor mo re than two hundred andfifty dollare.
Section 4. It shall not'be lawful for any pound net, set net, trap weir or otherfixed appliance for taking fish, to extend mo re than one-third of the way across thebreadth of any stream, channel or slou gh, at the time and place of such 8shing, andan~y person or pereons violating any of the provisions of this section shall be deemedguilty of a miedemeanour and upon c onviction thereof be fined not less than fifty dollarsnor more than two hund ►Ted and 6fty dollars. • •

' Section 5. It shall not be lawful to cast or pase or allow to be cast orpasaed intoany watere .ôf this $tate into which salmon or trout a re wont to be, any lime, gas,coculus, indiens, or any other ieubetance deleterious to fish, and any perron or persona
Y99 ;
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violating any of the provisions of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanour, % nd upon
conviction thereof be fined in a sum not less than fifty dollars nor more than two
hundred and fi fty dollars.

Section 6. It shall be unlnwful for any person or persons to re ce ive or have in his
pos,session, or to offer for sale or transportati4n, or to transport during the ciose season
in the spring, namely, from March first.to April tentb, any of the .following varieties or
kind of fresh fish : Chinook salmon, silver salmon, ateelhead or blueback, and any person
or persons violating any of the p rovisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a mis-
demeanour, and be fined in a sum not less than fifty dollars nor more than two hundred
ard fi fty dollars.

Section 7 . Any person or persons'now owning or maintaining, or who shall here-
after construct or maintain any dam or other obstruction across any stream in this St ate
which any food fish are wont to ascend, without providing a suitable fishway or ladder
for the fish to pass over such obstruction, shall be deemed guilty of a misdemeanout•, and
upon conviction thereof be punished by a fine of not le.es, than one hundred dollars nor
more than two hundred and fifty dollarq, and said dam or obstruction may, in the dis-
cretion of the court, be abated as a nuisance .

Section 8. It shall not he lawful fo- the p roprietor of any saw-mill in this State,
or any employee t` ► erein, or any other`person, to cast saw-dust, plainer shavings or other
lumber waste made by any lumber man ufacturing concern, or suffer or permit such saw-
dust, ahavings or ot:ier lumber waste to be thrown or discharged in any manner into the
waters of this State, or the Columbia River, or to deposit the same where high water
will take the same into any of the waters of this State, or the Columbia River ; and
any person or persons vie :sting any of the provisions, of this section shall be deemed
guilty of a inisdemeanour, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in a sum not less
thon one hundrecA dollars nor more than two hundred and fifty dollars.

Section 9. Whenever the term salmon is used in this Act, it shall be construed to
include chinook, steelhead, blueback, silverside and all other species of salmon .

Section 10 . All the moneys collected under the provisions of this Act shall be paid
into a fund to be known as a Ssh commission fund.
--- Section 1 1 . Payment of any fine and cost imposed under the provisions of this Act
shall be enforcëd in thé eaIIïe manner as is- now_ provided by law in other criminal
actions.

Section 12 . Justices of peace shall have concurrent jurisdiction with the circuit
court of all offences mentioned in this Act

Section 13. Nothing in this Act shall be construed so as to prevent the taking of
fish at my time of the year and in any manner for p ropagation . =

Section 14 . Every person or persons owning or operating or,ueing l.ny . pound net
shall, during the weekly close times aforesaid, cause the entrance thereto and into the
heart thereof to m̀ securely closed in such manner as to prevent fish from entering the
same, and the tunnel thereof shall be 1if"d so that fish cannot pass th rough it, And
every person owning, using or operating any pound net or trap in any river or waters of
this' :3tate or in any river or waters over or upon which this State has concurrent juris-
diction, shall cause to be posted in a conspicuous place thereon a number not less than
six inches high, painted in black on, a white ground, which number shall be named and
designated to such person by the fish commission, and such persmor persons so owning,
using or operating any such trap or pound net shall conspicuously show at night time,
between sunset and sunrise, a bright white light ; and any person violating any of the
provisions of this section shall be deemed guilty of a misdémeanour and upon conviction
thereof shall be fi ned not less than -ten dollars nor more than two hundred and fifty

.dollars.
- Seétion 16: That sections 3489, 3490, 3 4 91, 3492, 3493, 3494, 3495, 3496, 3497

and 3498 of the general laws of Oregon, as annotated and compiled by W. Lair Hill,
beAnd the same are hereby repealed .

Section 16. This Act shall be in force from and after its approval. "
App roved 17th February, 1891. - ~
Mr. TODD.-$efOre leaving this point, I would like to make a remark in regard to

the responsibilities of agente, It was remarked yesterdaythat a personwould not take
800



a commission or agency even suppose there was a goptl Nimmission attached to it, .andi 1j was with a view of showing that agents occup y a very n~.,ponsible positio n in oonneo -tion with the canning industry . They do the financing nmi furnish the méans for the
canneries for which they are agento„ consequently the rir-.k is very largo and the smallamount of commission which they receive for their ser~~i ~~~a would not warrant them in
taking an agency unless it was a success. "

By Mr. iVilmot :
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Q. Do I understand then that unlesà a company ih xucceaéful the agent would notget his commission t-A: Well, it is not connected dira~tly svith it -it is based ou theproduct.

ri, au- -- au enceq

Mr. Todd proceeded to road from his memorandum and referred to offal having been
at one time deposited in pons or cribs by order of the Department.

Mr. 1~RMBTRONt3.-.18 that so-the Department required the offal to be put into bins 9~r. WILNOT.-I don't know about that-Mr. Mab, can you say if this was sotMr. MoNAn.-Yes, I believe that is quite correct-it was before my time, but I
believe it was cribbed under directions from the Department.

Mr . TonD.-When I ►nake a statement, Mc. Commissioner, you will please take it.(A 1 f d

• By 31r. Armstrong :
Q. I think what Mr. Todd means is that if the product does not turn out well, the

agent will not get his money back .-A. Yes, Mr. Armstrong understanda it-I "merely
wanted to mention it.

By Mr. Wi~ mot :

Q. Order, order, gentlemen ;(to Mr. Todd). Oh I don't duubt our word b t I

matter. Y g 9

was not aware that such was the case.-A. Yes, ~ y ' ue$, and it just shows the folly of having
to defer to people at Ottawa who are so far away, they do not know an thin abou t

eta1 catches of the contract boats dur►ng each season and taken from our books.- Q. Are these the daily catches f-•A. Pot- the whole season -now I will just readthe figures for '88. . Richmond Cannery--Todd & Sons-" Chas. Victor," 9 1$7 ;"Felix,"846 ; " Old Jim," 1,308 ; 11 lcrank," 822 ;"Cennin," 932 ; " Old Charley," 499, " Peal,"1,114 ;" Kanak. Joe," 1,260 ;!' C rone y ," 879 ;11 Peter," 952 ;"Cap ti. Jack," 522 ;" P.ponsally," 1,344 ;" Philip," 879 ;"Albertson," 411 ;"Billy Bell,' 474 ; " Kenneth,"454 . Sixteen contractors--fieh, 13,652-average 854-32 days fishing average for 24
hours, 27 fi sh .

Q. That was at short year, was it not t--A . I am well aware of it, sir.
Q. Was not 1889 a• bigger year 4-A . If you have patience, sir, I will tell youpresently:' ( continued reading)•Richmond Cannery, season 1889-Todd & Sons ; Con-

tract boats fishirig, 10. ~ Seaeon commenced 15th July ; season ended, 25th August ;équal days of 24 hours, deducting 36 hours per week close time, 32 days . Contra.ctors'

By Mr. Arrnatrbny :

Q. Was it not the fault of your representatives, Mr . Todd, in not having the mattérrectifiedt-A . Well, unfortunately, our representatives have_nevgr been paid much
heed to.

Mr. Todd then proceede d , reading from his me ►noraindum on the question of licenses
-advocating the granti ng of twenty-five licenses toeach cannery, and unlimited licenses to
fishemen-during this Mr. Wilmot's name was mentioned i n connection with the state-ments contained in his report of 1890.

By ,Vr li'ilm.ot
Q . You bring my name in there, sir ?-A. Yes, sir ; I do.
Q . The facts and figures taken by Mr. Wilmot were taken from your own report.,sir; furnished th the Department.-A. But, I have seen in the evidencegiven-so many

fish to the boat, etc. Now, sir, I have the facts here for every season since '88-the
d 'led
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catches, " Kanaka Joe,'" 5 ,7 2 3 ; "Cemon;' 8,493 ; "O1d Jim,".9,931 : "Oarup ie,"7,671 P . Cionsally," 8,876 ; "Tom," 6,71 2 ; " Frank, k Old Charky," 8,69 0, ; "Pùilip,"8,398 ;" Capt . Jack," 7,176 ;" Bdwards," 7,697. 10 contractors caught 79,37 9 fish,average 7,937 . 32 days fishing equale average per 24 hours, 2 48.
Q. The contractors a re whomt-A. Both outside fishermen and our own men. The

men get pay for the fish turned in and so it does not matter. They a're whitemen,
Indians, and all kinds, more or less.

Q. Then you see these averages are much more than any we have had . The gen-
era) average was about 6,000 4-A . Well, I read it in the papers .

Q. Do you believe all you see in the papers, sirt.-A. Well,'when I sec it comesfront a reliable source like this Commission, I certainly think it correct.
Mr. W IL )IOT.-But the Commission has had nothing in the lu ►pers ; not a thing.
Mr . Todd then read his figures for 1890 and 1891, after which the memoranda its

to the catches were handed to the Secretary for record.
Mr. Tonu.-I give you the di fferent years and you will see it all depends L pon the

run .
The data put in by Mr. Todd were as follow s

Richmond Cannery, Season of 1888, J. I/. Todd d• Sonr .
Contraet boats fishing, 16 . Season commenced, 10th July ; se .u3on ended, 20th

August . Equal days of 24 hours, deducting 36 houra for weekly close time, 32 . . Totalcatch during season, 13,652 ; average, 854 . 32 days, equal averdge per 24 hours of 27 .
Contract boats fi shing, 1889, 10 ; 1890, 16. Season wmmenced, 1889, 16th July ;

1890, 4th July ; season ended, 1889, 25th Auguet ; 1890, 20th August. Equal daye of
24 hours, deducting 36 hours weekl y close time, 1889, 32 ; 1890, 38 . Total contractors'
catch for season 1889, 79,372 ; 1890, 79,6 5 4 . Average per 24 hours, 1889, 248 ; 1890,131 . Average per contractor for season, 1889, 7,937 ; 1890, 4,981 .

Contract boats fishing, 1891, 20 ; season commenced, 1891, 7th July ; seasonended, 1891, 30th August. Equal days of 24 hours ( less close time) 1891, 43. ' Totalcontractors' catches, 1891, 60,7$7: Average per contractor, 1891, 3,039 . Average per
man per 24 hours, 1891, 70 .

Benver Cannery.

sa mon Z . e mar e oi t e wor .

Contract boats fishing, 1889, 9 ; 1890, 16 ; 1891, 14 . Season commenced, 1889,
16th J ily ; 1890, 4th July ; 1891, 7th July ; season ended, 1889, 25th August ; 1890,
20th August ; 1891, 30th p li gust. Fishing days of 24 hours, 1889, :~2 ; 1890, 38 ;1891, 43. Total contractors' catches, 1889, 73,603 ; 1890, 77,26 5 ; 1891, 47,798.Average contractors' catches, 1889, 8,067 ; 1890, 4,830 ; 1891, 4,128. Average con-
tractors' per 24 hours, 1889, 2 5 2 ; 1890, 128 ; 1891 96 .

Q. Then as to the close season t- Am. I think the close seaeon as it stands at present
is all right ; I think laying off at 7 o'clock on $aturday morn ing and commeneing again
on sunday night is about the correct thing as well as we can get it . I will ask your
Commission to allow me to make a statement re Alaska pàck. It was last year about
800,000 cases ; they have unanimously decided to limit it this year to one-half that
amount. I mention this so that there should be aa ' few restrictions put on canners here
as paQaible ; when we have to oompete with a place like Alaska, where the catch of fish
cost them almoat nothing ; now th i s year they have decided 4A) réduce their catch one-
half . I will just hand in this memo. on the subject to the Seoretary, so it may go on
record :-

"Alaska : therè are thirty-four canneries, of which only nine are to work this
season ; give reasons as poor business ; pack to be reduced from 800,000 cases in 1891 to400,000 cases in 1892. "

By Mr. Wiluiot :

Q. And whatare the reasons for this t-A. Simply on account of the over`uupply
of 1 th k ta h Id
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Q. Well, how would that affect you if the Clovernment put a limit upon you here tA. Well, we are voluntarily restrioting our supply this coming year ouraeh•es .• ,Q . Now, you instance you use ti0 boats in a poor season, and in à good season youwant 1009-A. Oh, no ; only we require more boeats in a poor year than in a good year.Q. But is not that affecting the interests of the fishery 1-A . No ; not at all ; wehave Rbundance of fish, and the quantity of fish is not decreasing, but is increasing ;that is shown, I think, clearly from the records .

By Mr. Xiggina :
Q. Are both your canneries on Canoe Pass, Mr . Todd 4-A. No ; one is on the mainriver and the other on the channel .
Q . How do you dispose of your offal 7----•A . We put it in the wator.Q. Have you ever seen it afterwardst-A . No ; it is carried off and dieappearrf.Q. Have you had complaints that any offal catches in your nétst--A . No, sir ; not,one, and for that reason I cannot believe that the statements that have been made arewhully t .ue, because I will say with our own experience of our own boats we have nover

once heard of complainte on that score. •

By Mr. Wilmot :
Q. If fifteen or twenty people would swear that, would you say it was not true 4--A. No ; but I am speaking from my own knowledge .

By Mr. lXiggina :
Q. Are you at the cannery during the season 4-A : Yes ; most all the time .Q. Have your ever drank any of the water 1--A . Yes, I have. Now, I wtuld liketo say it word on that. I would say thnt the great trouble of inhabitants on the FraserRiver is they. ahould filter their water ; we have used a filter for our purpôsos always .Q . Have you ever heard of a case of 'typhoid around your neiRhbourhôod 4-A .Well, there bave been some ; but I do not know of any in our immediate neighbour-hood . I have known of it in the monntains,in the city,and all the way round ; there istyphoid everywhere, and I do not know of any cases where it could coins from thewater. It exists in places where there appears to be any bad water or smells, etc .

By .lfr, fVilrnol :
Q. Where does it generally prevail t.-A. Well, wherever the greatest amount of

decaying matter is I suppaie, but it is everywhere more or lesa, and not only on FraserRiver but all round.
Q. I think where foul ot, impure water is found-is that so 4-A. Well, I`cannotsay that-here right in thieoitÿ,in the dirtiest place in the Chinese quarter. I have neverheard of it case of typhoid fever yet. I don't know flow it is our people will get it-- .now, there is Judge O'Iteilly, who gave his evidence just before me-his son has got it,

and I am sure there is not a cleaner place in the city of Victoria than around his
premisea,and yet he has got it ,

Q. The microbes or germs must have got in then-well, have you anything furtherto say 1-A. No.

Mr. R. P. Rithet at this point handed in a telegram to Mr. Wilmot, bearing upon
the sittings of the Commission, and enquiring the length of time the Commission would
sit in Victoria

. Mr. AsxsTaoxo.-We were informed that there were a number of tishermen fromSkeena River who wished to give evidence-noir, we have had none of them yet I think
now, if you have any fishermen from that part of the country that would desire to

give evidence 4
Mr. RITHBT.--I think so-I will enquire . 'Mr. A8M8TRON(i .--Well, are there many fishermen go from here up north to work tMr. RITHXn -Yes, I think so.
Mr. AItHSTttoxo .--Well, if there are no fishermen or others here, I do not see why

we should sit on Monday, if we can get done to morrow-I would like to have qome
practical fishermen if possible, like we had in New Westminster .
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\Ir. Huzalas.-I think we can wire him to come down by boat to-morrow and give

his evidence to-morrow--I don't think there will be any need to sit on Monday at a11 .
M r. W ►tM oT.-Very well then, tell him to coins to-morrow. (A gentleman in the

audience.) Most of the fishermen have already gone north .
. Mr. Ht ►►alvs .-I think Mr. Dempster, i f poeaible, should come here and give evi-

dehce-he would be a most important witness . (A gentleman in the audience.) The
Commission ought t o go to the Skeena River and take evidence there.

Mr. WILMoT.-Well, it would be impossible-then the fishermen would be busily
engaged .

.fr. ROBERT WABD.-Mr. Chairman, I am on oath and I would like to imake just
one addition to m y evidence of yesterdaiq that has just been suggested to me The
unanimous desire of all interested in the hshing business is that the authorities should
come here and visit the localities in the fishing season .

.M r. \VILNOT.-But could practical fishermen be obtained then 1 --
Mr. WARD .----I think so-the fishermen are not always actively engaged-they

work in two shifts . -
\1r . AN m sTRovo.-\Vell, if the flshery i nte rest can bring sufficient influence to bear

on the Dominion Government to let us come around in the fishing season, I am su re we
will be only too glad to take advan tage of it.

.lfr . WANU, - \\'ell, I am su re the Government would not grudge a few dollars t,o
get the valuable information they would obtain by visiting the fishing places during the
fishing season .

Mr. WILMOT --But the Commission could not sit ' until next September.
Mr. WARD.-I would suggest they adjourn until then .
Mr. ARmrrrRovo .-But then there would be no report, Mr . Ward .
Mr. WARD.-Wo11 then, the Commission could make interim recommendations, so

that there would be no suffering on account of delay .
Mr. WILxqr.-W011, I may say we have already made suggestions to the Govern .

► neat , so that no hardshi p may ensue.
Mr. ARxsrRovo.--Yes ; and I may say tha t befo re we leftNew Weetminster, Mr .

Wilmot was waited upon by a delegation from the New Westminster Board of Trade
requesting that a decision be arrived at at an early day .

Mr. \VIL M OT.-Yes ;• and I may say that I informed the delégatiôn'that I would
suggest to the department the desirability of getting these regulations read y as soon as
possible, and that an inlarim license should be issued lasting until the let of June ; but
as regards the canners, this Commission would have their report in shape before the
canners would commence their operations . They generally oommence, I believe, along
fn June, and before then the Commission would have reported assuredly . But, I may
state, and I do so publicly, that my opinion is, the Government would not make any
radical or material alteration in the matter, whatever may be the recommendations of
this Commission .

Mr. Huao m s.-Why should not this Commission recommend as a body that no
alteration should take place in the preseut state of affales for this year 1 Now, you
must know it will take a long time to transcribe this evidence ; it is most important,
and cannot be hurried, and affecta many of our fellow-eitizens very ► nuch ; we should
go over it carefully, etc,

M r . W ► Lwor.-But, I would say that if we have to wait he re until June---
Mr . H ►üu l s s .-I do not think it will be ready, from appearances, until the fall.
JIr . WAND.-I think no change sheuld take place in the regulations this year.
J[r. \V► LaoT.-When do the preparatory operationé beg ► n 1
Mr. \VARD.-Well, I think on the northern rivers they have already commenced ;

and on the Fraser River they will very soon commence also, and it i s very hard to make
even an approximate calculation until it is known what the Qoverntnent intend to do .

'Mr. WILMOT ( to Mr. McNabb) . When do you first issue the licen ies, Mr. Inspector 1
:ilr. McNAea Well, just as they apply for them . The northern canneries apply

often i n January and February . It is- very important for them that they ehôuld know
the licenses they are to get, some time beforehand, as early as possible.
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6G Victoria . St~ional Pa r:~I~ (No. 100.) A. 1888Mr. A :t1i8TnoNO
.--Well, I think the Commissiou might meet and decide on

ornepoints- .-o: ► rdcumendations to carry out this year.Mr A ►,Kx, fi
m
%V tsx,_ .-_ Well, we feel it is a great hardship, not knowing flow to p ►.e.

'a
re f, :r our work

. It may turn out from this Commission, and
from remarks that1► ave ~cen made, that we will be almost pmhibited, and the restrictions will be so greatthat , v o may have to arrange-~wA have been threatened with all sorts of things .1ir. Anars•t•ttoxe.-Pardon me, Mr. Ewell, (10 you say you have been threatened2<<r. I'; ►vrv,-I have been threatened with being fined $100 a day .;1ir' AnysNnoYr i . .-Oh, üo ; we simply told you the law. We told you you w ►,wliable to be Hned . You should not go Fo far in making sta tements . I merely told youthe Oover. % ment had no power to overrule, all Act of Parlian ► ent. Parliarnent is thehighcst a► tu ' of the land, and the (iovernment ciu► n ot override that-. Now, the generalimpression is Oat---

h1r. \Vtt. I.ro .• -- I must call you gentlemen to otder ; we must proceed to business .

ASI[llOWN qRFA)N, a native of l';n g
land, twentY•nineyenrs in British Columbia,a civil engineer, and resicent of Victoria, B.C., was duly sworn ,

By Mr. Wilmot :
Q. \Vell, 4[r. Green, if you have anything to tell us we will be very glad to hearyou.--A . I do

not know that I have any statsment to volunteer- .I have been rcquestedto come here
and give any information on the natural history of sahnon that I mayknow--I have not had tuuch opportunity to get special information on salmon, but Ihave thought if there is anything I can givo I will be ver hap

p
WQ. ell, I may say I feel a little hesitation in putt~g tl ► esô tquestions, because atNow Westminster I felt them particularly tedious--.I may say, however, that the objectof this Gbnnnission is not only for the canners or the fîshertnen, but to obtairt

al l informationpossible as regards the habits of 8sh ; etc., in order that the G overnment may derivô informa•tion useful for the preservation of the supply,-A . The spring salmon and the cohoesare the ones with which 1-am best iuquainted .Q . W
hat are your views with regard to spring sahnon-on what streams do youspecially refer to f-A• I

know most of the streams in British Columbia, not intimately,but front travelling through and taking notes of di8èrent streams.Q . When do spring saltnon enter the rivers t-A . At diflôrent times-ha ► tiUy tworivers are alike.
Q. Are you acquainted with the Fraser River 9-A• Very little.Q. 1Vhat river then 9-A, The Cowichan River-it is a small stream, but you canulx.erve a snmll stream better than a big one-the Cowichan is about thirty or fortymiles from here on the east coast of Vancouver Island ,Q. What is the size of that st ream at the ordinary height of water t--A . It varies,but the Cowichan is very b road now-about 1 20 or 130 feet or perhaps 160 on anaverage.

Q. Is it rapid in current 1-A . Rapid in current and navigable for about half ittnilo or three-quartets-tho upper part is rocky and gravelly and the lower throughlovely soil .
Q. And do you consider it a good breeding river t-A. Yes ; a good breedingstrea ►n ,
Q. Do salmon breed in the river or do they go in smaller lakes and streams at headwaters t- A . Yes ; at the smaller waters.Q. When do they spawn 1-A . In Octobèr at the head of the river and later in th esmall streams at headquarters .

Q. And that is the universal time of spAwning of sahnon on this coast p--A, Yea ;about thàt-some a little earlier-October woüld cover the
principal spawning time.Q. ~'hat process is ùndergone by salmon in depositing their-eggs t-A, Thequinnat spawn in pxirs-the others do not,Q. Do not the sockeye too t-A. I know nothing of the sockeye ,
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Q. Then you are referring more particularly to spring salmon and cohoesl- •A .
Yes ; and also the humpbacks and dog-salmon- they do not spawn' in pairs-in shorJs

and masses.
Q . Well, have you any knowledge of the time in which the young fish are produced

front the egg-what season of the yearl-A. No ; I cannot find that out-I havu to
olxserve when I can . I understand the sockeye comes out in the following spring .

Q. Then an estimation t's~ould be about the same time 1-A. About the same time,
I suppose.

Q. Have you seen parrs 1-A . Yes, plentifully ; I never saw the sinolt but plenty
of parrs . I think the fish stay less time titan in England . I do not think they stay
above one year, but you must recollect I never fished for small fish ; those I have seen

would not be above 8 or 9 inches long .
Q. Then ti-ou think fish . in Cowichan stream very like fish of eastern provinces

and Great Britain 1---A . Well, they are very nearly but there is a great dit%rence, too .

Now in England many poachers will ca teh smolts without scales, or they will come off
in their hands, but I have never seen that here.

Q. The practice yoû speak of is clone A ;th 8y fishing1-A. Yes .

0 . Any Fly tishing practiceil here 1-A. No ; very little.
Q. And these smolt have scales before they go to sea 1--A. Oh, yes ; they

would not live in the sea without the scales .
Q. Then you draw the conclusion that spring salmon or "quinnat" is very nearly

identical with the salmon of the eastern provinces and Great $ritain?-They are very , ,

similar.
Q. And should the same p ro tection be a0'urded here or not1--A . I think the sani e

p rotection should be afforded here, certainly.
Q. Are any of those "quiiuiat " salmon both red and white-meated 1-A . They are .

Q . At what season more numerous 1-A. Well, I have never noticed them in the

Cowichan ; as far as I have seen they are all red-meated there . `'
, Q. Can Xou assign any reason for this 1- A. Well, I cannot say . I have an idea

they ma~y be hsh returning from the upper waters.
Q. fheu spring salmon become white-meated after spawning 1-A. Yes ; there is

no doubt they are much like the habits of salmon in England and elsewhere, except as
regards the atnolts ; they. are quite different.
-- Q. And do you think theso white fish are spent fish that have spawned and lost
their colour 1-A. Oh, no •, I dünotthink so. --The_sl ring salmon when they run in
they do not stay long in tidal water, but go up to the pools and étay thei - e.---

Q. And then the habits of all salmon are to have feeding grounds in the deep sea
and breeding grounds in fresh water 1-A. l'es ; but I think the£e spring salmon have

also feeding places in f resh watPr. Now many opening a salmon liere would think
there is nothing in it ; now a salmon's stoiuach i n the sea is very large and capable of

holding two or three herrings ; now in the river it is not larger than that pm icil .

Q. He does not feed 1--A. But lie does though, I th i nk. It might be a p rovision

of nature to make room for his eggs.
Q . But do not you think it a wise provision o?: nature that fish ahould not eat their

own p rogenyl-A. I do not know a fish but does not eat their own young, not even
the soft-mouthed fish that does not .

Q. But, is it not generally accepted that salmon do not eat in fresh water 1-•A. It

is, but this is it different genus of fish . Of course it has not been sufficiently found out,

but I think if it could be it would be found they do eat.

Q. But if many thou si► llds of salmon we re found on dissection with stomachs

senle d and nothing in them, would it not be a certifioate that they do not eat in fresh

water 1-A . Yes, it would ; :n ut these Cowiohan salmon are different . - It would apply
to salmon in the east, but these I conslder nat . I would like to examine them and

know more about them befôre expressing myaelf definitely.

By Mr. Hiyytina :

Q. Will the mountain trout eat the ova of the salmon 1-A. Certainly they will .
806 1
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myself. I have-seen young snlrnan sol as trout.11 Therro► are tKol►trort hem- t ~ steel-___head is one, and the other is the comulon trou t

apers (Nu. l oc.) A. 1898
By âfr. 11'ihno r

Q. It
is a well known theory that all fish live upon smaller ones ?-A

. Oh, Y~ ;suckers, too, are destructiv i to the spawn .
Q. How can suckers eat the eggs of the sa ;mon if iuil~ided in the gravel 1-A ,lt'ell, but there are many loose .
Q . But would 114 they be the eggs of other fish lying on the Ix ► tdom 1.perhaps so -A, Well,

JIJ Mr. Iliyqins :

, Q. \1'hat i►re these trout 1Ir (3

1

06 Victoria. SeQsion 1 P

Are you acquainted with the si ►l mYea ; there are two trout he on trout that freyuent the (arer► t Lakes 1--A .re.
Q . Is it possible to distinguish the young saimon fro ► u the tr•out 9-A. Yes ; q uiteeasily. The t rout are all larger-have iii,

eleven to fourteen. rays in caudal tin, and 11,11 Salmon have from
Q . But the transverse bars are very small, and it is ,•cry difticul t for an ordinaryperson to clistinguish the difference 1-A • Oh, ves ; you could not tell then ► at all butfor the fins-you could not tell them but for thern ,Mr. Hruor i s.-What I want to find out, Mr. \" hnot-I a ► u getting from you-that is what I complaîned of before You are, of cour•se, a

gentleman known to befatniliar with these things ; but I sin 'lot, and wish to get my info, ;nation from thewitnesses who appear before us .
Mr. 11'ltatoT.-_Hight, sir ; proceed .- .llr. Htanixs.--Are these troutsold in tire markets as young ealn ► on or not tMr. (,iResv.-Well, I could not tell that. I never see many that f would know notsal ► uon . -_ -------- :

Jly Mr. Iliggina :
Q• Well, I know it is held by many people that _ they are not trout, but that allare salmon in different stages of developroent.-A. Yes ; that is quite extensively.Q. And doyou think if ► . .ore salmon trout were destroyed, more salnron would tx~served ?-A . Oh, yes ; certainly. The less million destroyed, the ma ►•e, of course, pre-cotne to maturity ; but then the t ►rout a re a good fish and can be netted woul d tho Fraser River and'Cowiohan ospecially. -__ by nn illionsin

Q . What do }•ou think of fish going up river and dying i- -~I : ~~~e11, a great many ---die, but not all. I
côuld not give the percentnge, but I feei sure many die .

11y,1Kr. R'ilmo t

Q. Do you see'urany dead fi
sh in Cvwichan River 9-A . Oh, yes ; n►anv of them .Now, I have heard gentlemen here'state they found 700 dead fish, but you go and pick

up 700 and you will pretty well clean them out . I think the dead onctv small in pro.portion to those that go up.

By .11 .r . Iliygirra :

Q. You speak of a small river.- ,1 • r)h, yes . Of course, in a srnal) river the (leadwould not be so ri►any ps in a great rivi .: where they would have to go farther.Q. Then you do not think all fish that go up diet-A . Oh, no ; certainly not.Q. In regard to quirnat salmon for food, what is your opinion of them for that I- A . Well, if they be culls, they are well nmended culls, indeed . I do not think theyare inferior ; many people like them better than red salnion, but they will not sell at all .
By Mr . l{'ilmol :

May I ask you your experience in regard to salmon i n England and Scotland,etc. t-A. I have had very little experience in Scotland or elsewhere.
3
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guished by having a back adipose fin 9--A. Yes.

By Mr. Iliyyins :

Q. Is it not characterist•iè t!,at all the salmon family the world over are distin •

rays than the quinnat . I would not be quite certain

. ByMr. Wilmot :

Q. Do you think quinnat and eockeye are identical f--A . No-not at all-every-
thing is difï'erent-the point,,; and everything are di8'erent . I think the•cohoe has more

rivers that wopld be f ro zen over unless at the mouths .

13ÿ .~fi . Iliyyina :

Q. But have you noticed that the male salmon at ruttit.,q time has a large excre-
scence on the lo wer jaw 1-A. Yes ; he has, and then goes to the sea and sheds it .

Q . It is thought hero by a large number of pe rsons that they do not do this.-A.
Oh, well I think they do .

Q. Have you noticed all male fish carry it 9-A . Yes.
Q . Do sockeye the-saine thing 2-A . Yes ; but not so strongly p ronounced .
Q, Then with regard to colour of salmon-does it colour f rom a bright red colour

to one much lighter9-A. Oh yes .
Q. And you think salmon here are very like salmon on the Atlantic coast and else-

where 1-A . They are very much alike anyway-more ro than any other fish we have
here . ,

Q . Do you know in other countries that it certain numberof fish die after spawn-
ing 9-A. Certainly they do f rom tho same cause as here-fungus .
- Q. And in it river here with so many more flsh=millions of them-that there

would be ►notro ot those dead fish 9--A . Yes ; naturally there would be only numbers in
greater proportion-in theso rivers so rocky and rapid they are more liable to get
scratched, etc ., and then fungus grows upon them .

0. Is it not liable on aa.'ount of the great number of nets here that fish would get
abrasions, etc. 1-A. Well, 1 do not know-they are so much more liable to get damaged
on ►»cks, etc ., in going up streams.

Q. Could you angle for salmon in these rivers ?-A. There are no more than a
dozen rivers in British Columbia where you can catch fish with a fly .

Q . Have you caught them with it fly in the Cowichan9-A. Some have been taken
-grilse .

Q . Then from the whole aspect of evidence and f ro m personal knowledge ' the
quinnat should appear very similar to all other fish in all other parts of the world 9--
A. The yuinnat is very simiiar.

Q . Is the Cowichan f rozen over 7--A: No ; tot at all . I don't think we have any

Q. The sauie brood perhaps, but not the same family 9-A . Exactly . /

By 3lr• . Wilrrrot :

Q. Are oulachons put down i n the sahnon family 1--A. Yes .

By Mr. Xiggins :
Q. Have you ever classed the humpback family 4-=A. _Yes ;-I_know the_m well .
Q. What family 4-A. They are sahuon-they belonQ to the sanie fa to ilv ëùi -

qutnnat, out tney are a n ►nerent species.

By Mr . Wtlmot :
Q. You know the humpback well with hump on back T-A . Oh, vea-it is a male

tish oniy .

f roui the sea t---A. Yes, very materially.
Q; Do-not all- ►nale fish of the salnwn-family-ehange very much- whem-tttey-come' in-

out fish, but the sookeye does not change. I have seen them at Lillooet just as freah as
has been done. I have known persona to make a difference whou they were weighin g

Q. And persons not knowing would consider them different fish t--A . Yes • that

when they left the sea.
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Mr. VVttMor,--.Thank you, sir

; the information yoû have given us is of greatinterest.
Mr. Green thereupon left the stand.
The Coinmission decided to issue a sublxena for the attendance of Mr

. W. It .Dempster, of the Skeena River, at•present in Victoria, but about to leave for the Skeenathat afternoon at 5 p .m . The suhpaena was issued and served .At 1 .13 p.m
. the Chairman declared the Commission adjourned, to meet again atthe same place at 2.30 p .m .

Af[ernoon Seeaion .

I'iccmn I e, 4th March, 1892.

The Coufmission reassembled, and w as called to order at 2.30 p.m •Present : dlr. K \Pilmoty presiding ; \L•. Sheritl' Armstrong and Secretnry Winter.

Columbia, avresident of Victvrin,ln
S
Iwlon cannor operti~~g on nd the1 Skeena 3riduly sworn . River, was

By Mr. Il'il1»ot ;
Q. Do you desiro to submit nny•thing to this Conuni.sWell, sion your own accord 9 -'A,I cio not know as i have muçh to submit. o

f
Q. The Commission is open to receive any information you are desirous of gi ving.-A. tiVell, I ca t ne here to answer any question that may be put to 1110.Q. Where iour fishing limitt-A . On the .Skeena River,Q. About 6g, miles up the coast 9-A, 600 miles .Is it a large ri verl-A . About two and a half tnilea wide where we do business.I think more water comes down the Fraser than the Skeena . Weau arm Of the sea ; the tides rise about 30 miles above where «•e .n rro s

are
rituat

eeall ydfishing in
Q. What is the nnme of your cnnnery 9-A. The " Windsor" cannery, the farthestup the river.
Q. And up to the lakes how far is it1-A• 1S0 miles .Q. Is it a f re e running river-free running all the way-no mill dams in the w•ay_-any falls or other obstructions to the ascent of fish 9--A. Nothing of that kind .9. The lakes-are they largo and m nny 9-A• There are quite a number ; the mainlsko is 110 miles long, fed by trihutary strenms.Q . Is there it boundary ostahlished for the li m it of fishing'1-A, les, sir.Q. Where might that le?-A, About three miles above our cannery.Q. flow wide is the ri v er at that point ?--A . I should • judge about % mile and ahalf to a mile nnd three-cjuarterg ,

Q. Are there high tides there where the limit is 9--A . About 15 feet ; ther© are 21feet where we are situated .
Q. Are there other canneries on that river?-A . Thcro are se ven others, and onein course of erection ,

---- Is the
Of -l

lmora l
~eing erect,edis

1
being put qpby the Ne n1'" cifie Corr>!k3 ~~

;
Th uNorth~I'nci fi cnCompany is the syndic ate.

(Consulting n,ap .) Q. Thon one furt hest down on snme side of Inlet, whatis that 1- A. That i s the " Inverness, "
Q. Then thei©jftlit -neries altogether on that'l3tilit t A:"y~âQ. Are all nbout the saine capacity t-A, Yes, ahout the same.Q. What is the average capacity l'-A. About 20,000 cases-that would he theoutside limit. -

shut in n by the island 1~cA o
fI

t
the

s huttiin by the is : iid~nCouitÿ IIslan d lieshright in
i
themiddle.
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Q. How far up is it from the island to the loundary?-A . About seventeen or

eighteen miles .
Q. Is fishing carried on then wholly between the island and the boundary or

farther out?-A. No ; we don't go any farther out.
Q. The outlet front this inlet at the point of the island is how wide ?-A . I shoâld

j .idgo it to be about three or four miles-that is each outlet before you reach mainlahd
flom the island .

By Mr. Dcmpstrr :

Q.-You are not speaking of Inverness Slough as one of those islands causes Inver-
ness Slough you know-formY a slough .

By Mr. ZŸilmot: - -_ ._ . . . . . . . , . - . .,
Q . Do fish come up that slough ?-A. Oh, yes ; that slough is about half a mile

w ide .
Q . And the outlets from the sea ?-A . Are about three miles wide.
Q. Are there any other streams or rivers running into this inlet below the

boundary ?-A. Well, there is one on which the "Balmoral" cannery is established-
it is small and not a salmon stream at all .

Q . What description of nets are used there ?-A . We us the five ►uid three-quarter
inch me"1 h .

~ Q . A ll drift nets-any seines?-.A. No seines .
Q . Is there such a place as Hazelton on the river ?-A . Yes .
C?. llow far is it from the boundary ?-A. 180 miles . It is at the forks of the

:'~ren ► . _--------• -- -- --------
Q. How tnany boats have ou there ?-A . Forty.
Q. Are y ou all limited to orty or is a certain number gi ven to the rivert-A . We

get forty each there are 300 for all the river-200 for the carniers and 100 for outside
lic.~enses. _ _

Q. Outside licenses would mean to whom?-A . Indians-all Indians-there are n
o whitemen there.

• - Q . Then 200 are taken by canneries and . 100 under Indian names?-A . Well, we
pay for them-they won't pay anything .

Q. All are then p ro perly the canners' licenses?-A . Yes ; the canners' licenses.
Q . Would it interfere with your business if all the 300 were taken out in the names

of canners?-A . I don't think so.
Q. Then of what use is it taking them in the names of Indians ?-A . I don't know .
Q. But it is dono ? A. Yes.
Q. And you charge them for licenses ?-A . No-we don't charge them-they

absolutely refuse to pay licen ses at all . They never have on the Skeena .
Q . Then the mode of fishing is the same as on the Fraser River and other rivers-

by use of drift-nets and lxA t s , and drifting is carried out between the boundary and
down below the island 4--1 . Yes.

Q . Fishing equally all dowri to the island 9- A . Yes ; .alrout equally .
Q. Will you ►iave all the 300 boats out at one timo?-A. Yav ; we can only fish

about ton hours in twenty-four .
Q . What fish clo you generally catch there?-A . Sockeye, but we have spring

salmon as well-they no me in about 1st of May.
Q . Were you present when a .llr . G reen was giving his ©vidence t-A . No, I was not .
Q . The spring salmon are larger than sockeye ?-r1 . They will average about twenty

pounds .
__ 4~, . .~n~Q-you_4xl~rif'~tcs~l~that~pring sal~uou .will .l►esomexhit eandsonwe-reil?-- .aA.---.
YeQ

Q . When do the white p ►e lominate more ?-A. In all seasons about 20 per cent
would be white and the balance red .

Q. Do salmon go up all the length of the Skeena to the lakes 1--A. I believe they
do.
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Q. And do they go into small streams to spawn t-A. I think so.Q. In what month 1-A. In August and Sep-mber.Q. Do you know them to spawn in October?-A

. No, I don't think so-I neverwas there in October.
Q. They might epawn after Octob

pass up in July
. er, might they t-A. They might, but they all

Q. Do all these spring salmon, as is related by many others, die and not return t
othe sea 1-A. I cannot answer that question---great numbers of them die I know.Q. Do you think any return 1-A. I think some do but very few .Q. Have you ever geen them 1-A

. I have seen them in September floating aroundalmost dead, but I do not think they ever get to salt water to do any good .Q. Do you think they re~~over from their prostration t-A . No, I do not.Q How _i~.tho species kept, up- t~tgei Dy thlÿ-=1 hé ~léposit of spaw►tevry-yeat ' woùtd ' kee}ï ùj, the supj~ly.
the supp

Q. Then you think it no use fish ►ronewing their p ro pagating qualities ?-A. It basnot been shown that they do (lie.
Q . But if it were shown us some do t--A. Well, I do not think they do---the riveris very rocky and rapid and they get worn out .
Q. If it were shown that fi sh go up 800, 900, and 1,000 miles what would you say 1-A. \Vell, I think they do that in the Skeena-they go in ]3abin Lake .Q . Angod~your impression is they do not re turn 1-.•A. I do not think they returntodoany
Q. Is that the impression of Indians and other inhabitants 1-A. I do not knowwhat their impressions aro .
Q. You entch you say these spring saln► on for canning purposes 1---A, yes .Tiï any extent 1-A. ATo, they a re not very nume ro us .-Q- SYhat cle yeu do with whitsu~~s -=A . Notliig, we givé them to India ► is .Q. Do they consume all of them ?-A . Well, most of them .Q. And those they do t~ot1=A: ~` é ïin1 Ë Éheni-•cut the bellies out and salt them .Q WiraCVtéighï wônic7 you sa tt--A , About seven pounds .-Q. And then the balance out of the twenty pound fish is what ?-A . It is thro wnaway-there is no demand for it.

Q ., Th ro wn away as o9"al is it?-A. Yes .Q . You see no possibility of converting it into a commercial article?-A . No, wehave tried.
Q. What is the reason t-A. The colour.
Q. And they are not saleable as a salt fish ?-A. They would not pay the expenseof the barre l and salt. ,
Q. Where have you shipped them to 1-A . Canada and the Sandwich Islands andAustralia.
Q. Do you speak of Cannda as being a foreign country td this ?-A . No, but then

the lat of Juiïé I think .

we call it always Canada, in the old way . ,
Q . Then for your own taste one is as good ns another t-A No, they are not as

good-there is very littlé difl'erence but one is superior to the other---in England the
colour is a great ob,lection .

Q. Yes, I know-I remember in England in '83 the Skeena salmon took the p rizeover all others. Now, your chief fish is sockeye-when do they come in ?- A. About
Q. When do they spawn 1-A. About the saine time as spring sahnon ; perhaps alit' later, about September.
Q. Do any of those retutnt•-A. I have never seen them .Q. Could they return without you aeoin them 4-~1 .- I suppose they. could.-' -' -- Q:--When-do-you-knôck ô?iworkl-=A . bout the latof'August .0. And coneequently as those fish would not be returning until later you wouldnot sec them t-A. Well, we could see some of them.Q. Do you see any clead fish of this kindt-A. Well, not many ; we do see thom.Q. Do you eee any in a weak st+tte and emaciated I-A. Yes ; I have seen many ofthem up the river ; they were juat Aoating alto swim down. ong; they did not seem to have strength
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Q. What is the average size of sockeye you cant-A. About six pounds.
Q. Then your fish are smaller than in other rivers ; do you ever get above six

pounds ?-A. The average is about six pounds ; we catch them snmetimes seven or eight
pounds.

Q. How many cans of fish will you make f rom each fish ?-A. They run f rom 11
to 12 to the case.

Q. What might be the average numUër of your boats' take daily ; in a big run say t
-A. About 250 to the boat, and in a small ordinary run about 50 .

Q. An average, then, of about 150, taking One yenr with another?-A . About that.
Q. Have you ever counted up the average of each boat for the season, the gross

number?-A ._ Front 2,000 tg_,990, _ . . . . .. . ._ ._ . . . . .,__, .. .. ., .. . . . . ,., . . ., . ._ .. . . . ._._, : . . ._ . .. . . ,
~; . What do you do with offal ?--A. Th row it in the river.
Q . Does it create any sort of unpleasantness, or is it carried away immediately?---

A. It is carried away every time ; we have a six knot current that carries everything
---._ oul to-sën . . . . . . . .. . . . . . _ .______ . .. .. .m .__ . . . . . _ _ . ._ _ - ._ ._ . . . .__ ._. . . . .__ .

Q. Is any lodgnient made on land below?-A. No ; it is an i ron•bound co.•►st ; we
have no inhabitants except Indians .

Q. Are any complaints made?-A. I have never he ard of any.
Q. And there are no whito people there to affect ?-A. No ; there never will be ;

there is no agricultural or growing country that I know of .
Q. Should it not produce wealth and inhabitants?-A . It may in time .
Q. Then offal is carried away and causes no injury to anyhody?-A . None at all.

Are you satis fi ed with limitation of nets you have üi rëgtïrd to number47=A:"-"
Yes, sir ; perfectly satisfi ed .

Q. What effect would it have if you were lessened in number?-A. It would make
our fish mo re expensive, and curtail our work . You see we can only fish 10 hours in
the 24, and only for two and a half months .

Q . Seines are not used, I think you say ?-A . No, sir ; they are not used .
Q. Do you know the effect of seine fishing compared with drift net fishing?=-A . I

don't know anything about it. '.
Q. What about the close season?-A. It would suit us all _right at present if it____;

wàs niriil© movablë tô suit the, tides. Now, so~uetimes when 12 o'clock comes on
Saturdày the tide is not suitable to go out, and often we have to knock off at 10 o'clock ;
this changes monthly, and we would like the time made to suit the tides ; it wouldleave
36 hours close time,lust the same .

f~. Do your Indians fish on Sunday at all ?-A. They will not fi sh on Sunday .
Q. You mean the whole 24 hours?-A. Till 12 o'clock Sunday night .
Q. Then the six hours after 6 o'clock on Sunday-thôy would not work Lecpuse it

is Sunday ?-A. No, sir. •
9. Have you anything to say about an annual close season?-A . No ; I have

nothing to say about that.
Q. Do you thiuk it advi sable ?-A. We- do no t nèe<i it -up t•hére.----- -
Q. But for the community at largo what would you say?--- A. Oh, have one if it

affects the community at large .
Q. If fishermen other than yourselves and Indiaüs apply for licenses would you

object to giving them to them ?-A. No ; we would not.
Q . Then it would be just to R ive all residents and British subjects a license if they

wanted it ? .-A. Yes.
Q . What about the transfer of licenses ; do you think it should be done ?-A . No,

I think not ; I thiuic they should not be transferable .
Q:-But iâ iË not a fact now you get licenses in Inclian names?--A. They are really

our own licenses ; we pay for them ; the Indians aix -olutély refused to pay for them .
Q. Then on the fees of licenses?-A . We are porfectly satisfied on that point.
Q. Should t•hey.be alike th roughout the province or different for your river ?--X

I think they should be general th roughout the province . . :
Q. Have you anything further to submit, sir t--A . I cannot think of anything at

present .
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Q. In what respect 1--A . They spoil our nets. Lait year they were so plentifulthey would sink the nets .
Q . But fish, nevertheless, would be taken out of the nets ?-A

. Yes ; they werefastened in the net,
Q

. Would the quantity caught in the net per (lay be equal to the sockeye ?--A
.Oh, ten times over. We w .,1,111 .., .t, ~ i .. -_% .

wm -A. \1 o can the sockeye, but throw aw+.y thehumpback mostly .
Q_ A re. they_very numeruus A . _ .Yes ; very numerous,- They injüre tlie 6shirU,------verÿ much .

g c e at the sanie. h ► es ?-- . Yes .Q. nt
And what do you do wit h tl ?

(~ @X.,~~► la .la with the $ookeyeg•-_Znd twth ` aro c+iü hl iri"tfi'~ `

. Q. When do they come in ?-A Th

catching them .
F c s entering that river 1-A. Y es ; largely . We ciin

Q
. Is the catch regular with your river-on and off yeArs i--A• It is pretty

regular throughout . We have no periodical failures at all .Q. How long has fishing been carried on there?- :\. Fourteen years. Of course,some years we have lighter years than others, but we have no periodical rwis liko in theFraser River.
~ Q. Have yon huw ba k

Q. You have no wants or complaints to make ?-A . No ; except that one questionof close time. I would like to make it movabl e

three hundrçKl huwpbacks °"r°-y or tanrty sockeye and tw„ or
Q. And two or three hundred humpbacks are sacrificecl to twenty sockeye 1-A .Yes, sir . ~

- Q . Have you any idea of wha t

Q. By what i~istinguishing mark ?-a, There is a hook on the lower jaw of the male.

of such means could be instituted +o prevent the destructionimmense quantities of !~sh ?-A
. We would like to see them all destroyed . .Q. And this practice has been going on of destroying the humpbacks

. Are thynot diminished ?-A• \Vell, there are some years when the humpbncks do not e '
such numhers, and sometimes we do not see them come i nai a1LW . Are hu iuplxicke iarger than sockoyes ?-A• No ; they are a little smaller.---Q. When they ~rome in from sea, are there liunïps ôon aftsrwar<is. n the fish ?-A. No ; it comes

Q . Humps are on male fish only Y-A. Oh, male only.Q. Is there another run after sockeyes and humpbacks ?-A• Yes ; cohoes . Wenever 6sh them. They are inferior to sockeyes.Q. Are they inferior for domestic use ?-~% . YesQ. What
; they are inferior fish in every case.is the colour of the flesh l-Ar A light pink :Q. Do thi~y spnivn abôût the saine ti me as sockeye ?-A. A little later•Q. Then the only valuable fish, or the mo re valuable fish, is altogether a sockeye?.You depend, as a canner, upon them for the bulk of your traHic? A . Yea ;that isthe4nly-one willpay

Q. Are there any marks on the sockeye, between the male and female, so y-ou can -tell thetu it is later on in the season when w e can tell thew .

In Q. Have you ever fished anywhere else but in British Columbia ?-A . I have fishedthe River Restigouche.
Q. Is there any ditference between spring salmon and Restigouche salmon in sizè,-

quality or appearance ?-A. Skeèna salm
-the sawe. » i are much larger ; the qunlitie, are abou t

Q. And what is the average of Skeena salmon ?-A. Twenty pounds:Q. And is not the average in the Restigoucheat the early part of the season twentypounds ?-A . No ; not in the early part of the season .Q. I may say I ha v e fished Restigouche salmon wyself and have averaged twenty-three pounds, .-A . Yes, but you fished with a 8y did you not ?Q. Oh, yes ; I know the 8y gets the big fish. ,,\iay I ank have you tried to catchSsh in your r iver with the Hy ?--A, Yes, but it has not been successful.Q. The Restigouche only lately has been used for_tly_fis.hii ig ..--now it bninga-in tell ,-" -twenty;and th saadfiltare forfly ".and } earjy - you should try and encourageal8
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this here-I simply mention this to show that the salmon here are identical with salmon
elsewhere . If the Americans were awa re that you cou ld catçh salmon here with a fly
tliéÿ woulc come and ou would do well with them.-A. They have plenty of salmon
rivers of their own-tire Columbia River is a better salmon river than ours .

Q. But is net the Columbia River muddy from the melting snows, etc., that come
down from the mountaius 1-A . Well, ou r Skeena rises in the same way .

Q. Y es, but your waters are clear are they not ?-A . Yes, they a re .
Q. Is there any deep sea fishing in the neighbourhood of the Skeena River-are

cod or halibut taken the re ?-A. No, not near the Skeena-there are good banks near
the Skeena but it is not worked-it is only prospected as yet-the Indiana get any
quantity of halibut, in the vicinity of the estuary.

Q. And then the black cod?--A . Well, they are near the Queen Charlotte Islands.
Q. And the halibut-it has only lately been found out ?-A . Well, the Indiana

have been fishing there for many years.
Q. Then there may be a great source of wealth near there for working up-«•hat .

other fishes have you the re ?-A. The re is the dog-fish valuable for its oil .
Q. Could not otPal be used up for the same purpose ?-A . Well, I don't think it

would pay.

By Mr. Arrnstrmrg :

Q. Is there an oil factory up there ?-A . I anr inte rested in one myself.
Q. What becomes of the refuse from dog-fish oil ?-A . 1Ve1l, there is very little-

the oil is tried out by steam and the refuse is th rown out .
Q. How long has it been working ?-A. Last year was the first,
Q. Did you put up much oil ?-A . 23,000 gallons .
Q. Did you think in the commencement of the industry that would be p rofitable I

-A. I think so.
Q. What is the value of d9g-fiah oil ?-A. 45 cents a gallon .
Q. Is the establishment cnrried on by canners or a company of others ?--A. A com-

pany of their own. . •
Q . Whe re from?-A. Victoria.
Q. Do you use any other fish except dog-fish ?--A. We use small ground shark

sometimes .

By .llr . lYihnot :

Q. Is oulachon caught there ?-A. Yes, quite extensively .
Q. Are herring plentiful along the coast t-A. Yes, I think they are.
Q . Has any attempt been niade to utilize herring as an article of commerce ?-r1 .

Not just yet.
Q . Do you think as time goes on, herring might be-sûfficiently numérous to make it

profitable ?-A. Well, they will not compare with Atlantic herring--they are smaller
fish.

Q. is not known then 9-A . No .
Q. -Would you consider the introduction of macke re l a good thing?-A. I think it

would if it could be successfully introduced .
Q. Have you any oysters there?-A. No .
Q. Any lobsters ?-A. No ; none.
Q. If oysters were introduced here and did well, would it be an addition to the

fishery wealth 4-A. l'es.
Mr. DrM rsrsa.-I may say that dog-fish oil is worth 45 cents in,cans, but only 3 5

cents in barrels.

By Mr. Wilmot :

Q. Have you ever taken any shad in your waters ?-A. No .
Q. 1)o you know they have been introduced in Pacifie waters?---A . I have heard so.
Q. Shad have also been caught at the mouth of the Fraser River . I may mention

that I am asking all these questions because this Commission is not only for dealing
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with the cmners' matters, but also for the purpose of finding out all information bear-ing on the question of the fisheries, etc„ etc. Then this oil factory has proved suceess.ful so far ?=-A . Yes.

Q. And you propose continuing operations with the dog-fish and ground shar kA . Yes .
Q. How far is it from your establishment?-A. About 60 miles. It is on QueenCharlctte Islands .
Q ., My object in asking these questions is that if dog-fish can be profitably oon-

vertod into oil, why could not otTal be converted into oil and made a profitable articlé of
commerce?-A. You must remember the dog-fish oil is much superior to salmon oil, -

Q. Have you seen Salmon oil?-A. Yes ; we manufactured it at our cannery . Wetried it, but it don't pay.
Q. Do you think then all this offal thrown away could be converted into oil ?-A

.I suppose it could . .
Q. Are humpback salmon caught more numerously than dog-fish ?-A . Oh, yes ;dog-fish are caught with hook and line, and humpback with nets.Q . What is the size of your (log-fish?-A. I should judge they would weigh 7 or 8pounds.
Q. Then they are not larger than htnupbncks 1-A

. The livers are almost all oil .About two-thirds comes out of the liver and oné-third from the rest of the body .~ Q. In your trials in regard to salmon oil, did you try the humpback at all ?-A
.No ; not at all .

Q . Are not humpbacks a at fish ?-A. No ; not as fat as sockeye.Q. But there would be oil in them ?-A• Oh, yes ; but it is doubtful if they wouldpay .
Q. The reason I ask these questions is with the view of the department, if possible,

suggesting the use of these humpbacks that are all now thrown away, and they may be
convert,ed into a useful article of commerce

. Is there ,iything further, sir, you wouldwish to say?--A. No ; nothing further.

Mr. JAMES L. RAYMOND, a native of England, 28 years in British Columbia,an accountant and resident of Victoria, was duly sworn. '

By Jlr. il'ilmot :
Q. What do you wish to submit ?-A . Well, I was asked so come-here to answer---anY-questions

. I was manager of the oil factory for two years situated where the city
of Vancouver is now .

Q. What did you convert into oil there ?-A . Herrings . 'Q. You tried .any other d2scription of material?---A . No ; we had all the herringswe could use.
Q. Were herrings very numerous?-A . They were at that time.Q. What was the result?-A. We lost $40,000 in two years and then shut it up.Q . And for what reason ; was it the markets ?=A. It was due to the entire in-abilit to dry the scrap .
Z. You take the oil 'off and then the scrap is what is left ?-A . Yes ; but we couldnot make any use of it ; we could not dry it .• Q . I notice from a former witness that the refuse was very little ?-A. That wasfrom dog-fish, but then they try it out in a very different manner .Q. Could you not do the same?-A. No, not with herrings ; they would have allgone to pulp.

Q. Do you know of oil factories on the Atlantic ?-A . Yes .Q. You know of Menhaden ?--A. i'es ; but they run in summer time and thescrap is dried like soil, while we ran in the winter time and it was raining all the time .Q. How about the oil4-A . There was no market for it in this country and it hadto be shipped to England .
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Q. Do not other industries have to ship their products to England, . the canners,

for instance 1-A . Y es, but salmon tins do not leak ; about 20 per cent of ours leaked
out ; it has to go through the tropics twice ; it also has the effect of shrinking the
barrels .

Q. Well, generall y speaking, the trade coal oil is the most penetrating i ►i the
world, yet it is shipped all over4-A. Yes ; but you can only get soft wood bar rels in
this country.

Q. Then your experiment was unprofitable 4-A. Unprofitable ; if we could have
dried the fertilizer it would have been all right.

Q. Has the effects of the oil factory's operations driven away herring 1-A . Well,
I don't know ; think it is steamers and pollution ( population) (1) that has done that ;
it had no effect while I was there whatever. `

Q . Then you attribute the absence of herring in the Sound to steam-boats and
peo)le?A. Yes ; the traffic ; when we were there there were plenty of fish in the
har~)our ; we failed the first year, and then an expert was sent out from the East and
he put in a drier that fie said would do but it utterly failed . I am tniking of the scrap
-he came out-a man named Demesque, and fie put in an artificial drier, but it
would not do ; if it is not .dry in twenty-four hours it commences to foment and you
van do nothing with it at all.

Q. Well, the Ontario Agricultural Department says it eau be made into a good
thing? Have you read the recent article in the Colo n ist on the matter 9-A: I have
seen something about it, but you cannot dry it . .

Q.- But they say it can he worked up 4-A. Oh, you can dry one ton of it all right
in a day, but when you have ten tons to work up in a day you cannot do it .

Q. Well, now this is what Professor James says (Victoria Colonial, 20th February,
1892). These are his conclusions :- .

" From the consideration of the whole question, I ann of the opinion that the
"manufacture of the refuse into fertilizer is strongly•to be recommended, because-

" lat . It will thus utilize a bye-product that otherwise is a total loss .
°` 2nd . It will prevent the waters from being contaminated .
" 3 ►d. Its proper management must tend towards a more healthful surrounding .
"4th. Its return to the -,)ils of the farm will partly off-set the waste of our citie s

" by sewerage carried to the lakes and iivera.
" 5th . If properly handled it will pay well .
" F rom the great importance of this question to the health of the community, the

" welfare of the fishing industry and the progress of agriculture, I have endeavoured to
reply at this length. "

It is also stated that the value of this guano in Ontario is about $34 a ton.-A.
Well, I beg to difi'er from that entirely ; I think we got $10 a ton for it, but we could
not make it a success. We had to take tons of it out into English 13ay to get rid of it• ;
we built a scow with a false bottom and had to take it out there.

Q. Well, we have- heard that the offal that was thrown in had prevented herring
from going in 4-A. I may say we got £7 IOs. for some we sent to England, but it all
depends on the quantity of ammonia and phosphates in it . We used to boil the fish in
an open tank and then subject them to hydraulic pressure and if they did not dry in 24
hours, the ammonia all ran off and the fertilizer was dest royed .

Q. And you then say the trial of making fertilizer f rom herring was unsuccessful t-
A . Certainly.

Q. Are you prepared to say the same thing would occur if oil and fertilizer were
made from offalY-A, Well, I think the ex penses of taking it to the factory would
dest roy all chance of profit . We got our fish for next to nothing. They cost us about
76 cents a ton on the wharf.

Q . But if this oflKl was delivered to you 1--A. Well, somebody must pay for it. I
do not think it would be successful . . If the herring get the least bit bad the oil is
spoilt and offal would soon go bad in the same .way.

Q . Then is oil mado instantly from dog-ttsh ?---A . Oh, no ; it of co•zrse takes a few
hours.
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• Q. Do you wish to submit any other matters 1-A . ~To ; that is the only matterwith which I am acquaintecl.

The CH .inbAN.-We a re much obliged to you, sir.

en ere Mr. Ewen.-Yes, -
317

y ut December.Q. And whit is the time when they spawn Y-A
. I should say About March, butyou can find them in a great many of thé -oo1s it th

Q The come in when you sa t-A Abo

g er. -
Q. And they are about the same as spring salmon ?-A. Yes ; very similar whenthey come in-when they go back they are long and narrow-they lie in the river allsummer and then go out in the fall .

Q. Why are they called "steel_heads"1.-.-A It is the fishermen's name for thétnIndiana have another name alto ëth

of Co~~• ichan River omitted by Mr. Clroen, thrrough~I gbelie.ve~ wuantlofe knowledge of
soineth i

Iriver
. Some four or five years ago the sockeye were put in the river two vears running

,some four or five millions were put in and certain numbers have
returned ; they go tothe head of Cowichan River.

Q. How long agci is that, sir?-A . About four or five yearei
They were never

nea
r know n so ther

e many b as ef yo
u ore, but

we o
f no w

othe
r the

y fi
share in s we rninll quantities, hundreds of thew but notfish .

Q . Then you consider that the result of planting them there artificially has thi seffect4-A. Yes
; and I may say they are found several miles up river beyond theirspawning ground .

Q. And thus I suppose these little fellows ha ve gone o8• hunting homes for them-selves.-A. They went down first, sir,-of course they went down.Q. And were any quinnat put in the river t--A . No ; not at all .Q. And then you think it sufficient proof that urtificial breo-ling is suco
.4sfu1-that it is proof ot the hatchery success 1-A. Oh, ce rtRinly-=I may say the Indianbwere so surprised at seeing them there they b rought the first one to me.Q. What size was it 9-A . Oh, a fi ve pound one .Q . Have you anything else to say on this matter 4-A . Well, 21fr. Green spoke offish returning, but I believe no salmon return exc ept the steel-héxd, and that I think ismore of a trout .

Q . You are practically aoquainted with the character of the steel
.head 1 -A. Yes.Q. «'ould you give us a description 4-A . The) grow qaite as large as quinnat andrun in December, about Christmas tiiue-say fro*,i end of -N ovember to January--itdépends a great deal on the state of the river . The Cowichan is so low that large fishcannot run up-the steel-head never come into the bay until the other

fish havegone up-they wait until dog-fish and cohoes have gone, and then after about a weekor two they go up too.

Q. N~'hat do you wish M submit to this Board 1--A
. I would like to say a fewwonis in regard to the oyster fishery but before d

1 e point lit question .

By .Ifr. 11'il»io6 (fo .llr. Lmr I or) ;

view of the doubt entertained by soiei4ie,ithCj alirisiialnage ve ins ructioi s for the recall ofJIr. Green on the following day to settle tl

Mr. WILLIAM HENRY IA
.IIAS, a native of England, resident in British Colum-bia for 29 yéxrs

was duly sworn, a resident of Cowichan, an Indian Agent of the '
.'c let-"' (~oternment,.

Before proceeding with this witness, the question arose ulK,n a query of
J. H. Toddand others preaent,•as to whether or not Mr

. Ashdown Green, it previous witneRa, hadbeen sworn prior to his giving evidence
. Several of the audience contended that, lie had

not, although the Secretary on being appealed to and turning back to his notes of 3Ir
.CGreen's testinwny, found that lie w

Q• Are they salmon or trout 4-A . Well, Mr. Greenrouh caÎls them ttvut.Mr. WtcaroT.-Is Mr. Ew h f
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anct dog-hsh never return-son io of the spri ng salmon may.
Q. Did you say you saw some sockeye return?-A. I saw some up at Cowichan

Lake, but I could not say about them returning .

By 31r . Arn islrony :

Q. How far is it from the lake to the river?-A . The river is about 23 or 24 miles
long, and the lake is about the same length ; they were planted in a little st re am off the
lake ; the t rout also spawn there, but they do not spawn until March .

RJ 3lr . lVilrnot :

Q. And other fish all die?-A. Yes ; all die-I u,n ,~ierfectly certain that cohoes

c o not,aonsider the true salmon 1-A. No-•I do not think them true salmon .
Q. But they return ?-A. Yes ; in full force.

sitting at the table with me said "what a poor ordinary fish ." Then the steel-hend you
1

was rery prepossessing--rt may of course have been in the cooktng but sunio gentleme n

had it for dinner, but it was it very poor fish--not at ail nice--and yet its appenranc e
thought they were exactly like the Atlantic salmon-we had one `sent to the hotel and

Q. Well, these We sâw were so regular in syauuetry and so l)right in colour that I

Q. May I ask you, Mr. Eweu, if the sahnon we saw in New 'Westminster the othe r
day on the slabs at the mnrket.---were they steel•heads ?--Yes .

Mr. Wir.aor.-They are identical to my eyes with Atlantic salmon .
.llr. LoMAS.-They will take a fly freely.
Mr . «'tt.noT.-Well, it is a peculiarity, certainly, I must say.
Mr . F.«•E:v.-I may state that when they are seen in the Fraser River-when they

are in good condition-it is from end of July and in August and September-the next
year they scarcely get down in condition and you are liable to get them in all stages
throughout t ;ie year.

By Mr . Wilmot :

ernment is brought directly in contact with those who carry on that workf-A.' Oh, no ;
I do not see it that way. Every one who is interested in the oyster fishery wants to see
it protected and imp roved .

Q. And are native oysters in much demand 1-A. Oh, yea ; it is considered a very
fine oyster.

Q . The present modo in the United States and Canada is to give persons licensed
areas.-A. I may say that a few years ago a pamphlet and circular was sent to us and
was signed extensively, and the Qovernment•was asked to lease areas, etc ., but no reply
has been received.

Q. Who was the prominent man in sending it 1-A . Mr. Connolly; it came directlyf

now depleted .
Q . And these effects have been brought about by over-fishing 1-A. Yes ; that is

the effect with regard to oysters .
Q. And would it not apply to any other fish 1-A . Yes ; I suppose it would. The

oysters are taken along shore to be cleaned ; they scrape all the spat off and let it lie on
shore, that should have been left on the beds. I sent a bag of them to the department
to show how they were being destroy ed.

Q. Then you think there should be a p ro tective season for oysters 1-A. Yes ; there
should be. -

Q. And who would that effect t--A . A few whitemen and Indians .
Q. And with the desire to enforce a close season and judicious regulations the C?ov-

Q. Now, on the subject of the oyster?-A . Well, I wish to say for the last five or
six years I have been w riting to the de partment, asking them to make some p rovision
for protecting the oysters. At Oyster Harbour there is a great roany oysters, and they
have been fished very much . A man there has no title to any place, and fishing goes
on every month in the yeor. -

Q. And you think oysters were very plentiful there?-A. Yes ; and many bèda are .

rom the department
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two there may be no herring in Na~taimo and they may be in Co •ichan ~,Pla es
year

the Indians have been in the habit of going they fi nd none at all.Q. They are very erratic then, I presume, in these waters . Regarding oysters,was it suggested that spat from the Atlantic should be sent over 1--A. No ; they con-sidered these native oysters were quite as good if cultivated . Some persotts have triedit by taking them and putting them at the mouths of streams, etc., and have done vërywell .
Q . Have you anything further to add, *1 r. Lomas 4-A. Oh, I don't think so.

31 9

and uVer. ow, herring will leave a placego away for some time, .ane it is not on account of the steam .boats, for I was inNanaimo Iiurbour and there wsro a roat be

, an( rep "es hnve txen received that nolicenses were required except for fishing for salmon .Q. Are you agent of the de~~artment also ?-A . Yes, I am. I could got you plentyof letters on this matter and Living these answers
. I am sure there are plenty of men

who would he willing to pay double the license fee if they could get a license to fsh for
the ~vhitetish, flounders, etc.

- Q. \1'hat kind of mesh do they use 9-A . They use a ,;mail mesh dragging on thebottom .
Q. Well it is considered in the department that it was extremely injurious to use

these small meshed nets as they were considered to destroy the small salmon and other
young fish that may come along

; the duty of au officer who saw these nets 6shiny,
would be to seize t6etn, because it is contrary to law, but an officer has brought it to the
notice of the department and it is now under consideration

. And so you think thisfishing for smtll fish is injurious 1-A . Yes -. because the small fish are left on the shore .Q. What kinds of fish would be taken out to supply the market 1--=A
. Oh, anyfish ; unless those litr]e ones of an inch and an inch and a half long.Q. Then the regulation of the mesh would settle matters vonld it not'1-a . No ;you could not catch snielt or herring with such small mesh .Q. How would yôu prevent the destruction of these small fish, then 1-a

. Notallow them to drag them on shore.

Yes . Q
. And the fish that are larger could be taken out before they come in shore 1-A

.
Q. Mat sized mesh would allow of the escape of these smaller fish 1---A . The fish that

I allude to would escape from almost any mesh, but it is the dragging them ashore that
causes injury.

Q. Do they get gilled in these nets R--A. Yes ; but not extensively.Q. I think that is the same experience in seine 6shing, they run towards the shore
and thus get drawn in the net, that is the experience' is it not 17-A . Yes, Now, agentleman was saying the herring had left Vanoo 1~*

I ~ proN swns of Chap. 95, Revtsed St~,tutes of Canadn,
and Section 4 thereof, is prohibited in the province of British Colwubia ." -~1. But thesemen have applied for licenses from time to time 1 l '

Marine and Fisheries under tl o
1 e+l- or licenses from the Uinister of

by means of nets or other âpparatus without ] 1e regulat.ions distmetly Say :- ', T+`i,yhing
Q. Weil, but I do uot understand à1 T]a

By 3fr. Ti'iln 1 ot :

a matter has been brought to the notice of the
' Government by the harbour master of Victoria, but nothing seenis to )'a%"-' been done

.

~o ~n~ e to get any hcense or anything. In
o

f 6sh
i little for these small fish they invariably drng their nets on shore, and great numberst.le fish are left there to die Th t

\[r. Wilmot : these small fish, the 6ounders and s ue ty no regard seen s11tohbe paid to
t.hein at all . The men who fish for them do ~ t I •

Q. Well, sir, this matter will be reoorded on the tninutNS and brought forward, and
I think the matter will not be allowed to rest t 1 •

Q. And the oyster is a good article of food, is it 1-A ,oyster. 1" es ; it is a very good. . .

By .1fr. .t 0re 41frong :

Q. Then you want the Governmeut to surcey the beds and
let them to persons toculti-rate 1-A. Yes .

pe- (No. lUo., A. 1893
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Q. Have you anything to submit in regard to any other of your fisheries 1-A :

No ; I would simply suggest that the improvement of the oyster fishery be attended to
and that persons who fish on the coast should have licenses to do so and not be allowed
to drag the nets ashore.

Q. Have you lobsters here 1-A . No .
Q. Cral►s 4---A. Yes.
Q. Numerous 4 A. Yes ; but there is not any great demand for them .
Q. Have you ever been on the Atlantic co.tist /-A . No.
Q. A project is on foot to introduce the lobster here, and I merely mention it so,

that if you had been on the Atlantic coast you might wish to give us some information
on it l These small fish you speak of--what are they l-A . Sent(, amelt and little fish
like sardines-the smelt is about the same size on the east coast, but the herring over
near Behring Sea are reporte► i to be quite as largo as Scotch herring.

Q. But there is no export trade in herring 1-A. No ; there is quite it demand for .
tho smail species--tlounderA and soles .

Q. Do oulachon frequent this coast 1---A. No--not in any quantities .
Q. Would not theso small fish be young herring 1--A . Oh, yes ; some are young of

t rout--some of herriug-sonie of salmon .
Q. And it is very destructive to drag up these nets on the bexch?--A . k)ü, ves .
Q. I may say that was the opinion i4i the department after the receipt of 'letters

from yourself and the inspector-that it was n► o .st dange rous to allow these nets to be
dragged on shore.•-A . I having nothing further to say, gentlemen .

Mr. J. H . TouD.-I would like to avk permission to make a further statement as
evidence before the Commission adjourns .

Mr. ciR]1sTRON(t .-Oh, yes ; we have nothing else better to do .
Mr. TUDD (indignantly) .-Oh, I don't want to say anything-I think it quite a

slur to say you have no'hing better to do .
- Mr . AR % sTRo N o.- ()h, no ; I amure you, Mr . Todd, I did not mean anything of

the like at all-why you Victoria people are awfully sensitive-I am sure I meant no
slur whatever.

Mr. Wt LatoT.-What (lid you wish to represent, Mr. Todd 9 ,
Mr. ToDD.-What I wanted 'to say was simply about the offal . There is an im-

pression among many people that this offal can be used profitably-now, I just want to
ss
7

that if some of these experts will come here and manufacture this stuff up, we will
b glad to have him and we will even give him a bonus to come and take it away and
work it.

Mr. ROBERT WeeD.--I would like to ask, \ir. Chairman, if your Board will receive
second evidence from any witness who has once been heard I

"M r. W 1 6NOT.-Well, I may say, Mr. Ward, that although the rule was that no
second evidence would be taken, still, if :11r. Ward, or any other gentleman came for-
ward and desired to give evidence I have no doubt my brother Comniissioners would be
quite willing to hear anything they have to say.

At 4 .4 5 p. ►n . the Chairmandeclared the Commission adjourned-to meet again at
the same place at 10 a . m ., 5 th March, 1892 .
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VICTORIA, B.C., 5th Wrch, 1872.

~lorninq Seasivn.

ORIENTAL HCTBIy

The Commission assembled for the hearing of evide nat10am. ce in the Board of Trade tooms
Present : Mr. S . Wilmot, Chairman ; Hon. D. W. Higgins, Mr. Sheriff Armstrongand Mr. Secretary Winter.
After calling

the Commission to order, the chairman read the following eon1nlunica,tion which he had received from Mr. W. H. Lomas, Indian Agent at Cowichan, inreference to the protection of oysters in British Columbia :

VICTORIA, B.C., 5th âR92 .DEAR Mn. WILHOT :-.-Fncloeed you will find copies of the letters you asked for.Trusting they may give you information on the oyster subject likely to be acted on .I am, dear sir, yours truly,

S. Wilmot, l'ssq. (Signed) W. H. LOMAS .

The enclosures were then read by the Secretary as followa
CowioltAN Aaaxcr,

INDIAN OFFICE, QUi11tICHAN, B•(i,, 27th February,
1892.SIR,_-RQferring to your letter of the 15th inst

., enclosin o0Inspector MeNab, to the Deputy Minister of Fisheri
~ i

g py of report from 3fr.
romplsinIng of manner in whichoyster beds in this province are worked by the Indiars :"I have the honour to state that during the last six or seven years I have repeatedlycalled the attention of the Fishery Department to the necessity of making some regula•tion with regard to the g'athering of oysters, especially in Oyster Harbour, in

'which placethe largest beds exist.
In the year 1888, I wrote to the late Mr. Inspector Mowat, and at the sametime forwarcied him b pos oysters

market (not by Indians;bu~t bylthe very hitp•el men who are a~mpl
axe

it~ig
ing

of
th

e shipped
of

Indifxie,) In the springof lastyear, a printed form of pétition which I received f
romthe Fishery Department, was signed by nearly every land owner in the neighbourhoodasking that the Government put a stop to oyster gathering for a few years and takesteps to restock the beds . I enclose a few extracts from letters written on the subject,and have the honour to be, sir,

Your obedient servant,
(Signed) W. H. LOMAS, Indïnn Ayent.

QUAMICUAN, B.C•, 11th Dec., 1888.
be

i 19gh I have the honour to fortvard y6u by parcel post a sample of the oystersng ppeA to market, by which you will see that the oysters are being run out..it is of little use te ll ing me I onght to prosecute any one guilty of violation of theAct, when in the next paragraph you say that the department has made no regulations _for oyster fishing in this provinoe.I an informed that abou" $1,000 worth of oysters have been shipped fro m OysterHarbour during the last twelve months, and this, as I have before infopmed .you, goeson during every month ivithout regard to the breedina season, and without any attemptto cultivate them. I watched the operation last week, and find the ôyete~^s of any agecarried astiore and there trimmed for market~ instead of being divided over the waterand the yearlings and spat dropped back' into the water to grow . •
100 -21

. . . : .881
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I have the honour to be, air,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) W. H. LOMAS,

Marine and FLaheriee.
Parties gather wherever they choose, and therefore have no interest in the improve-

ment of any particular ground, and the result will be that in a year or two this i ndustry
and source of food will C und, destroyed .

Trusting that you may see the necessity of having suitable regulations made to
apply to this province.

Tuos. MOWAT, E®q . ,
Inspector of Fisheries, New Westminster.,

QUAMIaxAN, D.C., 9th Dec ., 1890.
Sin, ---Roferring to youe letter of the 5th inst, just received, I have the honour to

report that the destruction of small f1Lh complained of by Capt . Clarke, harbour master,
Victoria, is not only goiàg on in victoria, but also in other places . I have several
times called the attention of the department to this fact, and also the destruction of the
oyster beds ; but the only notice taken of my reports has been •A) make regulations with
regard to salmon and trout, which it'.s almoat impossible to cat .,7 out.

I would respectfully refer you to my letters of 6th of January, 1889, and 17th
Janùary, 1889.

I have the honour to be, air,
Your obedient servant,

(Signed) W. H. LOMAS,

M-)

Tuos . MOWAT, Esq . ,
Inspector of Fisheries, New Westminster.

Fiahery Guardian.

Fishery Guardian.

. QUAïICiiAN, B.C., 17th Feb., 1 891 .
SIS,-1 have the honour to inform you that as soon as possible aftèr the receipt of

your communication of the 28th ultimo, I visited Oyster Harbour, and met the only two
white men fishing there (Mr. D . . Page and Mr. John Brenton), Messrs. Brown and Isom
having left the neighbourhood, may be considered as having withdrawn their application
for oyster fishing licenses.

Messrs . I3renton and Page say they are not able to get half the quantity of oyst~èra
this year that that they did last year, and that the beds are nearly run out.

When application was first made to you for licenses, a kind of mutual agreement
was made between these two men and the Indiana, and each piece applied for was staked
off in my presence ; but, on recent visit, I found both Mr. Page and Mr, Brenton gather-
ing oysters from that portion of the harbour applied for by the Indians, and Mr. Page's
statement that he has planted oysters for the laèt five years does not mean that he h as
cultivated them, but taken them from the front of the Indian reserve and planted them
near his own land.

Messrs . Brenton and Page wish me to say that they agree with the clauses of the
petition, but do not think that they are justified in signung it without kno v~mg what the_
regulations will be, and whether the department will te willing to take the matter in
hand at once.

Should you think it advisable, I will circulate the petition in the neighbourhood of
Oyster Harbour, and i feel sure that nearly every person interested will sign it, as all
regret to see the state to which these once productive beds have been allowed to get.

Messrs. Brenton and Page woqld gladly aign .it I believe, if they were assured that
they would have the prior right to a lease fronting their property.

I have spoken also to the Indiau® and they are agreeablq to the department
the matter in hand, but think they ought to have some portion of the harbour aet~i
to them when the proposed restriction is taken off.

8S8
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I have the honour to be, R,1our obedient servant,
) W. If- LOMAB,Tttos . Mowsr, F.eq . . Fiahery Guardian.

Fishery Inspector, New Westminster.

y® ra The harbour is about five miles long by âbouÔo Edhrse.q o~ ~e oulti-wide
. Trusting the department may eee fit to reetock th u~m of a mile

a reguhtittona for the bEtter protection of oysters ese beds and make the neces. '

Indian mg of the pnrttea named, I may say they both live with
an women, and I do not think either of them would go to the expense of having the

vatin
g beds the

y o te apply for surveyed, let alone Rpending anythin b e

YaPere (Na 100.) A. 1888With regard to the-et. d.

LF
.ONARD MARTIN, of Victoria, describing himself as of French descent, born

in Russia, nine yeare in British Columbia, a fieherman, was duly sworn .
.By M'r. 1~lmot :

Q. What have you to put before the Commission i-A
. Well, air, I enquired a fewyears ago and wrote to Mr

. Mowat to ask him to give me a license to fish in deepwater, but we were not allowed to fish, and here is the answer from Mr
. Mowat aboutit : •

" LBONARD MARTIN, Eeq.,
!148 Johnston Street, Victoria, B .C .
" SIR,-In reply to your letters of September 26th, October 16th and November4th, beg to state that my office here has been closed for a month while I have beencapturing fish and collecting salmon ova-there has been no assistant, hence the causeof no reply having been sent you. I now herewith return your post office order for $0as we issue no lieenee for fish other than saimon

. It is, however, unlawful for you touse a bag•net. I h«rewith enclose you a copy of the Salmon F i shing R.egulationa and acopy of return to be filled in for the fish caught or sold during the
season and return tome for Glovernment purposes . All other regulations in reference to the fisheries in thispiovinoe can be had by consulting the FisheriesA t

"(Big ned.) THOMAS MOWAT,

fines imposed upon yourself and T. Bengourd, and costs, for oo

"h~apectar of RiaAeries,,,Q. Then you did not get a license and got your $5 back y_ .A, yes, $ ir, And thenabout ten montha ago I went to Qualla®s Inlec and 8 hia the receipt was sent me for the fineg :- a e, but th ey fined me >); 2 2, This

" DüxoAN, B.C., 3rd April, 1891 ."DsAR SIR,-I beg to acknowledge the receipt of notes value $22 in payment ofFisheries Act, ntravontion of the
"(Signed.) H. O. WELLBURN,

" LSONARII MARTIN, Eeq., " Governrnen! dgertL
48 Johnston 8treet, Victoria, B.C . "

Q• Then you did fish and they thought it contrary to law and you were fined b--A,I went up to the bay and two other places, and w~r~ not allowed to fish in NorthQch-1 was not allowed to fish-I only supply the hity, and we have only fourboate and when the water is very rough we cannot ;o outaidv. We are wW
i to--we don't want to live on the country withopt pa• eutg proper feea~.we are ~ . ~ypay license ""long as they allow its to ~ip aatt water. ~~

to
Q. Then you s" this letter is in November, 18 in which he send4 back the ~'for lioeaes-~. .well, the Order in 0ouneil, ot Mat* 1890says Sahing by noeane of netsI n. 328 or
..v-oat _

` e N$ w W>CerrlvsraR, B .C., 10th November, 1890 .

,
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other apparatus without leases or licenses from the Minister of Ma rine and Fisheries is
prohibited in all the waters of British Oolumbia. It seems then he sent his $5 to get
a lio8nee.

Mn Htoolxe.-Well, you see from section 4, of the I+ isheries Act, which says :--
"4. The Minister of Marine and FSsheriea ma y, wherever the exclusive right of

fishing does not already exist by law, issue or authorise to be iesued fishery leases and
licenses for fisheries and fishing wheresoever situated or carried on ; but leases or
licenses for any term exceeding nine years sha ll be issued only under authority of the
Governor i n Council ."

This gives the Minister and the Governor in Council power to give leases and
li ce nses.

By Mr . Wilmot . •

Q. But, what was your application for t-A. Fdr fishing small fish-herrlngs,
flounders, and small fish to supply the city fish market-we do not fish for the canneries
-sometimes, of course, we get some salmon. We use a net, 5 0 fathoms from shore.

By Mr. Iliygina :

Q. What net do you use 1---A . A baag-net.
Q. Well, that is prevented by law 1-A. Well, we cannot catch any fish if we can-

not use a bag-net--we cannot catch any thing.
Mr. WILIIOr.--Wel1, but if the Miuister thinks proper to admit of special licenses

being issued or an Order in Council p$esed that would allow it, he can do so-but it does -
not seem as if any order was passed. (The chairman here read over the Regulations for
the province of British Oolumbia), and continued a-You see, Mr . Martin, these say he
issues no other licenses except for salmon .

Mr. Hlootxe.-Well, who does issues them then 1
Mr. WILYOT.-Well, they never were iseued, and the special permission of the Min-

ister is necessary-I may say that it was represented to the departmeiit that these bag-
nete kill great numbers of young and immature fish, and it is considered that such Ssh-
ing implements should not be used.

Mr. Htaotxa-Well, how are they to get thèse sma118sh 1
Mr. WILM oT.-They can catch them with small meshed seines, but when it is neces-

sary, application being made th rough the proper channel, I presume the Government
would p romote an Order in Council in refe rence to that matter-but the representations
made were that fishing with bag-neta was most inju rious, as it took great numbers of
small herring and other fish and these small fieh were dragged ashore and they decay ed
in great numbers, and I think the evidence of Mr . Lomas yesterday corroborates that
in eve ry particular .

Mr. Hlraixs.-Well, why could they not be p rohibited from putting these amall
6ah on shore, but not shut down altogether on them . If. we over-load these fisheries
with rest rictions they will never do anything with them at, all .

Mr. Asltsvtoxo.-Were you here yesterday, Mr. Higgins, when Mr. Lomas was
giving evidence on this point t

Mr. Htootx s.-No.
Mr. Wu,xor.-Well, the evidence yesterday was most conclusive that large numbers

of these young fish were destroyed.
Mr. Hlaulxs.-Then you will catch no ëmall fish t
Mr. Wu.xoT.-Well, unless the small mesh net was used and no small6sh be drag-

~'vaste in Eàquimalt and Victoria Harboura,'Mr . Wilmot i
-Mr. zaolve.-~We11, but something should be clone . Have you ever heard o c

ged ashore . Whi;e we are on that eubject, I might stnté that when it was represented
to the department it was said that it was not more right for thém to throw away these
small fish in great numbers than for the canners to throw away so much offal, etc.

Mr Hloalxa.-We1l, but in the meanwhile what are these men to do t
Mr. WlLxoz =--Wéll, ' it would not do for me to may what they might do in aik

official capacity.

$$L
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Mr. Wtt.ttor

.-Well, I do not know, but I think those were mentioned, and re-presentations were made that small salmon were b rought in weighing one, two, andthree pounds, and these are observable, I think, on the markets .every day-Mr. Lomashas been a fishery officer for some time and appears very intelliAent and he thinks thetnyoung salmon. -(To witness.) Well, you say you we re refusedlioensea and afterwardsfined for fishing t-A . Yea, I was refused license and then was fined.Q. It is a bag .net you use t-A. Yes ; we use it about fifty fathoms from shore.The mesh is about two and a half to three inches, and the bag is one inch mesh, ' andsmall salmon can go th rough ; then i t is about forty .Bve to fifty fathoms long .Mr. WILIIOT. .--Well, an inch mesh would take everything that came along.
By dG. Hig9ina

'Q. Are you fishing in the harbour now t-A. No.Q. Whe re do these little fish come frotb we see in the market t-A. Front Cowichanand from other places .
Q. Wh e re do the oulachons come from I see here now t-- A, From Tacoma andalong the Sound .
Q. Is it only 'oulaehons they bring t-A. Well, we generally fi sh out here and getherrings, soles, flounders and small fish ; but now we get very few, because we cannotfish with bag-nets.
Q. Do you know the fish salmon t rout• t-A. Oh, yes . I know speckled trout andsalmon trout and young salmon. -
Q. Are they the same fish t--A. Oh, no ; they are altogether different.

By Mr. Wilnio6 : .
Q. What would be the size ôf these small fish t-A. Oh, abôut the size of herringand smelts ; they a re all small fish ; if we don't use bag .nets we c annot catch them .

By Afr. Higgins :
Q. Do you leave these young fish on the batik or not,, or do you leave any fish onahorét-A. Well, sometimes half a bag or so

. Last year at )âsquimalt there was someleft on shore ; last year we were fi ned in Victoria for leaving s mall fish on shore ; theythou it unhealthy.
T. WtLUOT.-If my b rother Cominissioners will not think it intruding on mypart, I will present to them the exact size of the mesh used (pro veoding to show Messrs .Armstrong and Higgins by diag rams drawn on one of the departmental files). The halfinch mesh will take all little fish of every kind, and the complaint is that largo numbersof these little fish are cast on shore and decay.Mr. Htaatxs ( to witness). ._Q. What were you fined for at Cowichan t-A. I wasfishing for bottom fish . Mr. Lomas came down and told me I could not fish without alicense in Cowichan, and I told him I sent to Mr. Mowat for licenses and sent themoney, but I got none ; so he seized my net and I was taken down before M r. Edwardsand was fined . It is pretty hard when a man sends the money to the Government toget a license, and then to be fined because he hasn't one.

By Yr. Wil.mot :
Q.' What fish do you catch t-A. Herring, rock cod, tommy-cod, ling, flounders,soles-all kinds of small fish .
9. What is the probable size of the flounders you catch i-A. From one to six andeight pounds.
Q. What is the size of a one pound fish t-A. Oh, about five or six i nches long ; itis very flat and a very light fish .

By Arr. Higgï ,~s :
Q. Do you fish with a seine now t-A. Yes, sir.Q.'And you do not catch many fish t--A . Nothing at all .Q. It don 't pay you t-A. No, sir, I am behind about $ 22 or $24 in the last twomonths. - • ~
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By 3lr. Wilrnoe :
~ •

Q. Have you the-sole - here-propFfi-4: Nô; tha;t is the nainè-of it ; but there are
very few English soles ; some ave rage about a pound or a pound and a half .

Q. What is the sine of smelt 1-A. Well, between five and si* inches long.
Some may be a little longer.

Q What size herrings 1=A . From six to seven inches.
Q The rock cod I-From two to five pounds.
Q. And your ling t-A. Between two to seven.
Q. Is ling eod the same as ling 1-A. No ; it is difierent. It is green.
Q. What is the size of ling t•-A. About three or four pounds, I think .
Q. Now, there is not a single one of those fish that could not be caught as readily'

in three and one-half i nch mesh as with a half inch mesh 1-- 'A. No, sir ; you could not.
Smelt and herring would go through .

Q. But these flounders, and herring, and rock cod, and ling, are all good sized fish t
Mr. Htaataa-But you would never get those in . a seine ; there should be .seme

special regulation for this fishery .
Mr. WiLxoT.-But it is evidènt that this half inch mesh kills many little fish .

By Vr. Higgina :

Q. Do you ever cast your net up Victoria Arm t--A. Yes .
Q., What dô you catch there t---A. Oh, some herring ; but they won't let us fish

there now.
, Q. They say herring have disapper,red from the Arm t-A. Well, some gentlemen

have some trout there, but generally tha herring goes up there, and in winter time they
go into the same inlet. They wdn't let us fish ; we cannot get any herring. There is
no halibut in the market.

Q. Where do you catch halibut t-A. Oh, outside in the straits. They are very
s_ carce.

Q. Is there any particular bank where you catch them t-A . Yes ; there in a bank
néar here, and another one not far away .

By Mr. Wilmoi :
Q. You did not say, when you were giving descriptions of fish, ;6ether you ever

caught any others-any trout t-A: No, sir ; I do not remember any-not in four or
five years. I never caught any .

Q. Any young salmon 1-A . Yee ; in $aanich . Three of them-about two and a
half pounds .

Q Any smaller than that t--LA. No ; I never noticed any.
Q Could you distinguish between a trout and a salmon that might be six or seven

or eight inchee long-oonld you tell the difference between them 1-A. Yes ; I think so.
Q. And you say you have never caught any trout or salmon about that sise t-A.

No, sir.
Mr. WILIIOT.--.ï think if the matter was p roperly represented to the department

about this fishery, it would no doubt be considered, but the matter has nsver been
brought before them, except that they were killing young and immature fish of every
kind, hence the department thought it proper to disâllow ity sinoe lioensee have been
issued for nets with mesh three and a half inches square-they would catch most all
fish mentioned here except herring and smelt. Herring nets are specially allowed in
some parts of the Dominion, whenapplied for.

Mr. Htaotxa-Perhaps some of the other gentleinen here might have some sugges-
tions on this matter. Has any one any suggestion that would assist the Commission 1

Mr. Bwtox .-I have ; but I would like to ask the witnAes a question., -, .
Mr. Asxereoxo.-Well, no - let him eugi"t it properly. ,-I will not agree to that.

Persona getting up in any part o~ the room-I will not have it. Let him put questions
through the Commissioners. ,_ ' : _ . . _ I— I

r. Wssn.-0h, privately. 'T'hen tluie
;
is not a public inquiry at all.'' ~. : -> . , . ,. •. ,
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By 3tr. ü 'ilrnof ;

Q. Well, it is pretty evident from what Al,. \i'ilmot nays that the net will catch. everything that swims 1--A. Well, when yo
u away. There is 60 fathoms of net, and in hauling it the•etlaeplPnt~y of chances chance f~hesmall ones to get through the mesh and esca

Q. Could you catch it in this 1-(showing diagram 1 and 1J)-A . Yes, I could ; Iconsider the amall fish have plenty of chance to go through before they come to the bag.Now, I was trying to catch some herrings by gilling, but I could no twhole night perhaps I would get one bag catch them ; in one

pouo ueta 1--A . No, air.Q. Not in any that sise t- $hothrough. wing diagram of ineah.)'-- A. No, mir ; Ilog goes

and ling, A~txé (to witneea)).-_Q. Could you catch these small 88h, such as ®oundereng, ng, smelt, etc., e :ce t in bag or h

let we know what you want Mr. Ewen y an on- m°A' 'Come and sit by me and
municated to him his wiahee (aeattied himself beside Mr. Rimini and oom-

Mr. Hiaaixa-Come, Mr. Ewen, let _me . know your- . question. I,aiii not lië ___ .inaulted by-bei ng aékedâ pliain questiôn b h

$9$

a ew eetminster about catching small salmon,and here is the same thing where the small fish of other species are oauht and thrownon shore. g-

Mr. WttuoT.-You will understand too, Mr. Commisaioners, that very srlous com-plainte have been macie 1Dt~th here and t N W

fiah, but there they let the small fiah r u in the Arm would catch smallgo. - Can you haul these pouch nets when haulingthem on shore 1-A. No ; it i9 impoasible

Q. But you have said that this mesh wuuld Ao, and it would let 'small fiah getaway. , Now I have noticed myself that th nets sed '

By Mr. Hiygine :

mea one and three-quarters inch square,
because it will ta e every fish you have enumerated there, and with a gill-net you
could catch larger ones 1--A. Well, no, air.

Q. Well, I think the whole thing is in a nut shell. I don't see any object to use a-seine for catching your bottom fish w'th h

and the back. Fish go to t6é bâck and 'stay there~ but h t
hin ail ; on the sides

ere iei plenty ôf chance forthe little ones to get away

can e bmall 6sh get through before fyouget them on shore 1-A. Oh es sir th 8 I -
Q. If you catch a great number of fish th

By Afr. Armetrony :

~. Gould oû lm V l 1 ü ; no was fined luat like I w•as .h' h

~ r,y g ca M . 1 hen there is nother man whowas Hned for 8ehin in Cowichan xt t h '

ermen w o would oome here 1-A: Yes ; thereare m'ari~y gshgrmen, but I think they are all out proapecting` for fish . There are no- fish in the me4ri~ete, and thé ~ are t in to tc~ th ' ~

Q. Do you know of any other $ah h

, By M'r. ArmaLrang :

y ave p enty v, chance to get out.Q. It ia juat aa well thia matter ahould come up, as it has undergone a good deal of
diec+isaion, and it ia beneficial to have this nformat '

y b- e g o course they cannot escape ; but thething is all open, and in goinq to the hag the h I

• . ee, atr. _Q. And then when near the ahoro they are all huddled together, and they canno teecape 1-A Yea, eomo if the t in th ba f

- w on auhng n inc seine the fiah-do they runfrom the seine towards the shore 1--A Y
Q. Is it a drag-net or 9-ne

By AVr. Wilmot :

y im el o 1-A No ; he lias gone to Cowichan.

eqp our famihee, eto. ; it is very hard.
"out it Wa oannbt ' -115 r*ould come and make plaintf1sb, and have to h

YOU ave any knowledge of this Commiesion sitting to inveetigate theseiàoi►Eterr t_-A. Yee ; I bbard of it ana I ht

a
: D

IA L.
.[sy dlr. Widmot : •

~7
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Q. When did you hear of the Commission sitting t-A . I heard whën it was in
Westminster.

Q. Was it talked over by the fisherment-A. • Yes.
Q. And why don't they come 1-A. Well, they thought I could speak better Eng-

lish, and they thought I should come and tell you about it.
Q. Then you are representing others ; other fishermen 1-A. Yes ; I speak for all.
Q. How many other fishermen are there here t--A. About 10 or 12 men.
Q. What countrymen principally t-A . Some are Italians ; some Aust rians ; some

Greeks ; all nationalities.
Q . Have you ever become a British subject by taking the necessary oath t-A.

Tes, I have .
Q . 1s that the same with other fishermen t-A. Yes ; every one. We all have to

become B ritish subjects .
Q. And you have taken the necessary oath which makes you British subjects t-A.

Yes, sir.
Mr. H[oatxs.-I wish you would step down to Vienna's market and ask him to

come up at 2 o'clock this afternoon, and come back and let me know if he will come,
for if not we will issue a subpoena for him.•-A . Yes, sir.

we have now ehips- on the way from EnglÀnd with :large supplies ; we have even bought
supplies for 1893, which' is a long way ahead, ajid now not knowing the number of

as well take timber limite and hand them over to the loggeib às take iicenses from the
canners . . The welfare of fishermen is of coneiderablè account ;n cannl ►rs, they wish to
treat them well, but do not want to be entirely at the mercy of the ' f3shermen.'Clanners
have to look forward very far ahead and make, arrangements for their seagon's . work .

scribed i n this country. I believe it is named the English Syndicate, although there is
another one earlier than o urs. I may say the headquarters are in London. We own
nin3 cannéries on the Fraser River and two on the Skeena River ; these canneries have
each a capacity of about 20,000 cases. - I have read over some of the evidence on my
way here, but as I only arrived from England the day before yesterday, I am in igna
rance of a good deal that has been done. ' I see, however, that one witness, a man who
I believe has not a cent invested in the cannery business, ventures to give as his opinion
that ten licenses were sufficient for each cannery ; if he had any money in the eannin g
business he would think otherwise. At the commencement of the season I should
think each cannery requires from .80 to 601icenses, I mean to say they can take the tish
fro m 50 to 60 boats, a week later perhaps 40 would be enough ; in the height of the
run from 20 to 25 would be enough' for a very few days just in-the height of the run.
The market has been crowded and the business has been worked up by the canners and
by the agents for the canners, by their pushing their business in other countries and
seliirg fi'sh and increasing .the market and inducing people to purchase, and they have a
largo amount of money invested in the business, and I think it entirely unfair that
fishermen should now come in and say we want half of the licenses that are ? •n the
river ; we want you canners who have practically worked up the business to what it is
and made a market ; we want to ' deprive you of the means of fishing and the :licenses
to be handed over to us. I should think it would be sheer tobbery to deprive the can-
ners of the IIcenses that have recently been given to the caïiners . 2`hink ytiti 'm ight

English syndicate, '~cause there is a large proportion of the capital that has been sub-

HENRY BI:LL-IRVINO, a native of Scotland and resident of Vancouver, in
British Columbia since 1883, a nierchant, was duly sworn.

By 31'r: li'ilmot :
Q. Have y au anything to submit, Mr. Irving, in regard to these matters relating

to the salmou or other fisheries of British Columbia 1-A . Yes ; I am liirgely interested
in the can :dng industry myself peiaonally, and as Chairman of the local Committee of
the Pin;;io-British Columbia Packing Company. I am agent for that company.

Q. Is that the English syndicate, sir t--A. Well, it is not correctly termed an

am.
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. 1t398licenese that will be issued we are

working on a very precarious basis, and I think theregulations should be put on a permanent basis so we could
calculate with a fair amountof certainty on what materiala would be wanted

. As'to weekly close time, I think the presentregulation works very bstîsfactorily, that is from 6 a.m. on Saturday to 6 p.m .on Sunday, practically the Sunday is not violated ; the residents are not disturbed byany noise or anything ; it is only on Sunday evening the fishermen start out and fish ai!night. If fishing was continued on Saturday and Saturday night, we would have towork on Sunday, and,therefore,T think theThen the annual close time, I think might present close time cannot be improved u~+dn .fran let March to 25th Au 'be left as it is. I t•hink it a very good lunit•8ust for 6f-inch meeh.Q
. Do you think five and thneeyuartere inch mesh correct t-A

. Yes ; I think so-that is for sockeye. This limit I am spe aking of up to 28th August . W e fished to
31st August this yea

r, and I may say at the very end of the month the re was a big run
of fish ;

the time was extended, and we had quite a lot of work, nafter the 31st ofAugust there were millions of sockeye running, but they were noan das good
conditionfor canning as the earlier fish .

By Xr. Il'ilnwt .

Q. Should five and th ree-q uarters inch mesh be the minimum mesh 9---A. The sameas now ; that is, the same regulation be continued ., Q. But you muy have them as much larger as you like I-A. As mucli larger-yee.I may say•
d l I

have
just come back from England and have seen some of the principal~eaera of ealm o

n there, and they prefer the sockeye salmon altogether
. You cannotconvince them that the s rioil . I was very pleac~l to e~

tsalmo
n hatthe demand in sthe Engiamh umarket ~

fishh and re d
now from the 4~olumbia River fish to the Fraser River 6sh. I take it that~is

ng
because

rath
canners have givenmore attention to careful packing in the last ear u

,packing the first quality of Eah. They all insiet upon havin y
two, and only

They said : "If you put up a good article you can âÎwa a é good quality of fish pecked .
sale, but we want no scra y 8 good market and readyPs There

are too many tail pieces put in, especially in theflat tins, but you must put in no flat pieoes," There is, of cour®e, a good

'4041
of wasteiqcanne ries with small pieces and scraps that are unHt to pack, and if packed, theywould have to be sold at a loss . . I~*oa, I think it is unfair to expect canners to put upthese scraps, because they would have to be sold at a loss if we could get any

market atall
. Then we have to enter into keen competition with the Alaska packers

. Theirsalmon has
much the same appearance as oura, but we have the advantage of them thatour salmon is much more carofuliv packed, and that we have to rely upon. Now, itmay be t

he opinion of a few in this country-l have heard one or two speak in thatway-that, as I believe, it is practised in, the United States, that after B ri tish capitalhas been induced to come in the country and is invested, it .beeoiues legitimate prey forany one,
and he is oonsidered a clever man who can deprive the investor of a portion ofhis proEt. I think good faith should be kept with people who send their money herefor investmenty because in a new country like this it is of great importance wo shouldget all outside capital we can . , I notice there has been some evidence given in relationto license® given to freezers. The early fishing in spring claaa not, in my opinion, effectthe cannon much-tKe epring salmon, as I said, is very little good to pack. for theEnglish market It seems to me, if licenses were issued to freezers and shippers iffresh salmon to catch spring salmon only, that a good-deal of that di fficulty would beovercome. The contention has been, and I think ri ht1who pretend to be freezers, simply get a number of Îice~ andamakre mon ~ o~utp gthem' by selling fish to canners. Now, if ' they were only entitled to fish with largemeshed nets, that would be done away with.

17y .Yr Xigqiras; ,

'ix

Q. Necause thé cannererrould not buy the white? ---A. But to a snnall extein,;~ho~ don't can ealmon-the spring tlmon
. I think the canning of sp~nng Salmon, it

,i;~ ~
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my opinion, is but a very small business, indeed ; and, as I have said, in the English
markets they do not want it. It is more expensive to pack spring salmon, and we
cannot ge t

Q. What is your opinion of spring salmon yourself 1--A. I think it is a much better
fish in every way, but we have to go by the market .

Q. Could not we educate them up to it t--A. Well, I have tried it-we have ship-
ped spring salmon to England last year but we will meet with loss-it will have to be
sold at a loss and we have to be governed by the trade-now a good deal has been said
about the disposal of the offal. I may say that this company with whici. x am oonneoted
commenced business last year-it was in the beginning of May, and at that time it was
almost &-►o late for us to think of putting up an oil refinery or place for disposing of this
offal by manufacturing it into'guano-it was almost too late, but I did all I Could to
induce a firm on the Columbia River to come over and take all the offal from our
factories. I gave this firm all the opportunities I could, and offered a bonus if they would
do it--there was much correspondence about it, and I thought at first we would be
successful, bat it fell th rough-the fi rm could not see there would be any money in it,
and I think myself it would result in loss to any one who would go into it. It may be better
in the future, when the soil becomes workÂil out, but of that I cannot say . Now, as to
the disposal of the offal, I believe firmly if offal is shot out into deep water into a strong
current, it cannot be either injurious to fish life or to the health of the people residing on
shore. It is true, there are nume ro us cases of typhoid fever in the Delta, but I think
the sickness there is attributable to other causes than fish offal-the unsanitary condition
of the houses and other causes I think, will explain that-bad drainage, &c.--as a matter
of fact one hears of almost no sickness at the canneries where the offal is disposed of, but
chiefly at hotels where there has been c rowds of workmen and others living together and
where they are not over careful about the sanita ry arrangements . As to the hatchery,
the river is such a large river that I do not think the hatchery has had much appreci-
able effect as yet though there is no doubt last year was exceptionally good for an " off"
year, but we know that the fish hatcheries have been very beneficial in smaller rivers
where the results were more noticeable, and I think the hatchery should be encouraged
in every way possible, either by increasing its capacity or by building other new hat-
cheries on the smaller tributaries. I think this is a matter that would be supported by
every canner-it cannot by any chance do any harni and the chances are 100 to I it
will do a great deal of grx~d. As to the northern canneries on the 8keena River, I think
it is important the?e should be no change made in the t~egulations there, especially this
year, for as you are aware all arrangements for materials, &c

.,

have been made long ago,
on-the basis that they would have a qertain number of licenaes I may say we work
there the British American cannery. We v;ere granted 34 licenaes and have been
granted them for a number of yeare previously and also worked a number of outside
briats and then had not as many boat,s as we wanted . I think on the Fraser River each
cannery should have a certain fixed number of boats, not less than 2 6 . When I say 2 5
I do not mean to say we cannot do with more than that, because in a poor yearwe can
use 50 boats all the year through . My company do not intend this year to work all its
canneries because we cannot get enou$h boats to supply all the canneries with fish-i t
is proposed to run half the canneries on the Fraser River and use the fish frtpn thos e
boats of canneries not running to put in the other canneries and'double up, thus reducing
expenses, but I think it most essential that there should be a fixed number of licenses
to the canners, so they may reply on orderisg ;sapplies, dco ., and so there ehould be no
danger of being -frozen out by any combinàation gf f4shermen, , ae canners have money
invested and not the fishermen, and if it was not for the canners the fishermen would
have a very small market indeed-the local market-and which is a mere nothing to
them. That is all I have to say. ' '.

By Mr. Armaerong :

Q. Mr. Irving, su pose all British subjects who apply for licenses should jet them t--
A. Canners and everybody else t

Q. All persons, British subjects wh6 ap'ly. Would canners require ae many licen-
as if the number of lieenseé were hmiteck except a certain numbec granted to each
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oannery I What would you think of that f--.A.some over-crowding W0141 am afraid it would lead to
think on the

rivér, but it is a matter that would right itself. . I do notany more than the present number of boats could
fish on the river, and if morewere allowed, I think there would be trouble on the river, because each tishermhave to wait his turn to fish a drift, an would

Q. Do you think much of the Alaska pack reaehes England f-A . Oh ~ . a~'quantity and the Alaska pack governs the E nglish market more than anything élee. ~large amount of the Columbia Rivor pack is consumed in the
United States on accountof the duty

on tin plates, and it is rea(ly the Alaska pack that governs the Englishmarket . It has more effect than the Fraser River pack a
good deal.

By Mr. Higyim :

Q. You
speak of the lrrge amount of capital invested in the fisheriea Can youtell the total amount invested on the Fr~}ser River approxiwately 1---A . Of course itdepends a good deal upon the pack.

Q. Oh,
well, I mean the amount invested in appliancea, etc ., stock in hand, etc,take an ordinary year. I mean the plant, not the out-put t-A. Well, do you count the

good-will, because that is a very large item . I suppose Mr. Ewen would consider hisgood-will a groat deal more than the value of his cannery .Q. Well, I don't think we can count the good.will . I mean the machinery, thebu ildings, the ground, etc ., all necessary to carry on the business ; the amount of moneyput into it, you know ?-A. Well, I should think the value of the canneries, includingthe good-will--~

By3fr. Armstrong :
Q. Oh, do not include the good-wili

; that does not amount to anything. Give usthe canneries ; good-will has nothing to do with trade . .- ...A. Nothing to do with trade IWhy if we
pay so much for a piece of property, a g ood deal of that is for the good-will.d~y the man may have gained•a reputation for the brand and that is worth a good

Mr . Anlesrsova
.-But another man's brand may not be worth anything .

By Afr. Higgins :

Q To a certain extent I think Mr . Armstrong is rig t. Mr. Irvi ndivide my question in three h g,-1 intend 6"the land, the buildin ne
parts : Fim~ the amount of capital invested in the canneries,

that cannery is bur dowri
boats

, flat, etc. c~ould prot
Well ,

~

if I
build t~aga~n for $25,000, andwould consider that there was $40,000 invested.

Mr. Wr LetoT•-No
; I do not think so, because to a certain extent that is specul-ative--A

. Well, you asked how much money was put into the business
; well, we payso mu h,

but if the places were burned down we could replace
them for very consider-ably less than what we paid for them .

Mr. AsYsrsoxo.--Wel1, but we cannot take into calculation eve ry good .will. Iknow a case iq New Westminster where'so much was put i n for good-will, but the good-will was not worth a cent.
Mr, WtLKOp..._Take the value of real property - what would good-will beworth 1 A man may own a horse and want

$100 for him, and another come along andsay, "That horse will be worth $600 to me,". but that would not be the market value ofthe horse.-A. Oh, I see.
Mr. ,$IUüINs.-=But you are off the track . I want to get at how much money isinvested in the canneries. Say Mr. Irving has paid $40,000 for a cannery ; now, thatis $40,000 capital, no matter what it cost the first man who sold it..,

. ,Mr. Wtr,acoT,---Yes ; t u t the capital .tha
.
t ia invested in that way may be broughtabout in this way-now a man owns a cannery say, and strangerp come here and theymake him believe the cannery in worth, so much-perhaps four times its real value.
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By .ffr. Higginnar :

Q. But I do not want to know how much it is worth ; I waut to know how much
capital is invested in the conduct'of the fisheries on' the Fraser River.-A. The wh'olé
of the canneries on the Fraser River 1

Q . Yes.-A. I should say one million dollars for value of the canneries is a fair
sum-independent of anything else.

Q. That includes everything in the way of appliances?-A. Yes ; boats and nets,
land and everything elsé.

Q. Would that be a low or a high estimate t=A . I should think it a fair estimate.
Q . How many canneries are there 4-A. Twenty-three, I think now.
Q. Are all running4-A. They were all running last year, yes-no, I ana wrong ;

twenty-two there were.- -
Q. Now, sir, the amount .of capital required th keep those canneries in operation-

how much to keep them going4-A . I see. Well, we will take a big year, say, for of
course the capital involved in a poor year like what we expect to come now is very
diffe rent to what we expect in a good year. I should eay a million and a half of dollars
is the amount required when the pack would be about 440,000 cases .

Q. Then there is about $2,500,000 invested on the Fraser River 1-A. I should
think about that.

By hfr . Armstrong :

Q . ~ow, Mr. Irving, if the value of canneries is a million of dollars, now what wi ll
it cost to put up one of those canneries 9--A . Well, it will depend upon the taste of
the builder a good deal .

Q. Well, as they now stand 9-A. Well, for $3 5,000 I believe you can put up a
a good cannery-that is, without boats or nets or any material .

Q. Well, but do you think any that are up now cost $25,000, except M r. Ewen's 4
-A. Well, I should think they would, «dging by the amount of insurance that is
carried on those canneries. That would a fair criterion to go by. - :,

Q. Well, is insurance carried on the building or plant .?-A. On both building and
plant. I would say for the average cannery on the Fraser River, of course, $25,000
would be about the amount .

Q. But, as they we re put up first 4-A . Oh, well, perhaps $15,000 to $20,000-that
though is a very very low estimate-that is the bare cannery and nothing else.

Q . Then what would the machinery cost 9-A. Oh, I include tho plant.
Q . Boats and a111-A. No, not boats or nets ._
Q . And what would il cost to supply those boats and nets 9-A . Well, about $5,000

for nets.
Q, And I suppose that has to be renewed every year Y-A . Every year.
Q. And the boats about $40 apiece i-A. Some would cost more than that-some

cost nearer $50 and $60--of course $40 is the bare boat alone and many bare boats cost
$50 and 860 .

Q . I suppose $50 would be the average 4-A . More.
Q. Well, would $60 cover them 9-A . Yes .
Q. I think about $20,000 would come near the average of all the canneries would

it not 4--A. Well, may he you are right, but that is not a high sum at all .

By Jlr. Wilmot _.~
Q. And do you think $20,000 a fair value for the building 9-A. Yes.
Q. Then how do you make out the value of the canneries to be a million 4-A .

Well, some of that land there is very valuable, and my answer was not only for the bare
building but the business.

Q. But your reply was it would cost one million-now, this ' divided bet w een the
canneries makes each $4 5,000 and'you say $20,000for'each-now that is double that. - .
A. Well, the question was put "how much money is invested in the -business." ;

Q. Well, we will let that drop--do you think the $45,000 is too much t-A: .Not
some-I know there are men would not sell their canneries for that
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Q. Well, how could you state that figure then t-.A: Well, the $20,000 arevalu the maree o f putting up the building-the bare building.=-nothing else.Q. Could not one be put up for $6,000 or $10,000 t-A. Well, I suppose if you likeyou can can fish in a bare shed .
Q. Is it not so that some of the canneries are being

about to be pulled down 4Mr. HtautNS.-Well, Mr. (lhairman, pardon me-I think you a re travelling thevery way I spoke of the other day-I asked the question what was the amount capitalinvested, not the plant-now Mr. Irving.
Mr. Wttxmr.-_But you asked about the plant tMr. Htaotxs.-But, Mr: Wilmot, excuse me--I asked the gentleman whal~ was themoney invested in the business-I will appeal to every repo rter at this table. Mr.Irving were not you asked this question " what was the amount of money invested in thebusiness 9 "

.By àlr. Wilmo6 :
Q. Mr. Irving, did you not mean when jou said the value of the canneries waà amillion of dollars not including the good_wil t._,-A. No, I included the good-will, be-cause that good-will has been paid for in hard cash in most instances.Q. But did not Mr. Armstrong and myself say 11 not inclüding the good-will t"-- .A

. I included the good-will-why many of the canneries would not take-(inaudible)
.

By Xr. Armstrony :
Q. I don't exactly catch your answer, namely that some of the cannuries wouldnot take- what do'you say 1-A . I said that many of the canneries would not take thatprico-l meant that at the average you said-$46,000 . I put i t in round figures at amillion dollars for twenty-two canneries .
Q. Then are we to understand that the difference between the actual cost of thecanneries and the million dollars iè` good-will, because the actual oost is not half a mil-lion 1-A. Yes ; good-will, value of brand, etc. It is an established business, and whena man has established himself in business and been working at it for a number of years,

it stands to reason he cannot jump over and run away at a momeut'snotice, and he will
not sell it for a song.

By Mr. Wilmot :
Q. Then yoû say $20,000 is the value and $25,000 the good-will 1---A. Well, butexcuse me, I have put nothing for the land . The sites of many of these canneries arevery .valuable . . :: .` . .. , . .
Q. But, do you not when you build a cannery buy the site, too 9-A . Certainly ;but much of that land along the river front is very valuable .Mr. WitatoT.--_Very we ll , we will let that d rop ; it seenis we cannot get any decidedanewers ; in fact I would rather not ask any more questions. The witness is . in yourhands, 4 r. Higg ins.
Mr. .H[aatNS.-We1l, I am sure he has answered very satisfactorily to me. I havenothing further, however, to put .
Mr. ARMSTRONü.-Yes ; we are much ob l iged to you

11
,, sir. That will do. .

WILLIAM MoNBILL, a native of British Columbia, born and reared in
Victoria,and a Fishery Officer for the Victoria District, was duly sworn .

By Mt. - wicmoe :
Q. Have you anything to represent to the Commission t-A. Well, in respeCt,tonuisancea I have, both in Victoria Harbour and Eaquimalt Harbour. . There are eight_fishermen engaged in fishing herring$ and other fish all the year - ro und .Q. . In Victoria or Rsuuimalt, or both f--A . Well, we closed Victoria Harbour andordered-them to keep ouC, but in Bequimalt we have not done anything yety but Z be lievethey are just as great a nuisance there as in Victoria. They are engaged in fishing for383
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herrings and they haul their nets ashore and allow the young fish to lay there and rot,
and it becomes a nuisance to people all along the water front, and it also diminishes the
food fieh . They have been in the habit of seining their nets stationary right across the
George, right here in Victoria, fastening them on the banks at both sides.

Q. Then it becomes a stationa ry net /-A. Yes ; running from one side to• the other
and they have caught and ki ll ed eve ry trout that comes up there and they are extermi-
nated entirely i n the Gorge.

Q. Are there other fish besides trout f-A. No ; principal l}- trout, and in nets in
the lower part the herring is caught and thrrown up on the beach and allowed to ro t.

Q. Do you know the desc ription of net used 1-A. They call them herring nets,
but they have very small meshes .

Q. Were you present when Martin, the last fisherman, was giving evi3enoe t He
says they fish with 1 i•inch mesh, and those don't catch anything worth mentioning 1-
A. Yes ; and some are still smaller. I think if they were licensed and some restriction
put upon them, we would be able to manage them a little better .

Q. Have they li censes to fish these nets t-A . They have no licenses.
Q. Should you not prevent i t then aé an ofb cer9-A. There is no law to prevent

it ; I have asked for instructions, but have not got them. I am of course a now office r ;
I only went into the offi ce in January, 1892 .

Q. Did you know of this beforehand t-:--A ._ Ob, yes ; I knew of it beforehand.
Q. Mr. Ma rtin says he could not get a licénàe ; do you know Mr. Ma rt in 1-A. Oh,

, yes ; I know Martin-well, Thomas Martin 4
- Mr. AescsTeoxa .-Leonard Martin he gave in .-A. Well, he gives me his name as

Thomas.
By Mr. i{'ilmot ;

Q He may be Thomas Leonard ; and you think it injurious here allowing these
small nets t-A. Well, in summer time the Gorge is a great pleasure resort for anglers
with hook and line, and it is now destroyed by these fishermen.

Q. And the fish b rought in would comprise what t-A . Trout and rock cod ; there
used to be whiting caught also ; bvt they have•destroyed the grounds by this fishing. I
have not seen if any made their appearance again, but I am afraid they will be destroy-
ed. That was the place fôr real whiting too.

Mr. HIOOtxs.-I know it well ; I have often visited there.

many peo pie of Victoria ,
Mr. Wtt M or.-These representations have been made to the department before,

sir, and steps have been taken to a certain extent in not allowing seining to lie done at
all, and they should be caught in some other way. .

a regulation should be adopted to prevent this improper and improvident fishing f-A .
Well, as far as advantages I do not know, but some regulation ahould be adopted ; it
would be more convenient. I have been asked to make these répresen~ions bq a gotid--

Q. Do you think it would be advantageous to the inhabitanta . of these places at

Gorge, as everybody knows, when now there is none.
Q. Brought about by the action of these nets t-A. Yes.

young salmon ?-A. They may be, some of them ; but we have the trout for years in the
Q. Therefore some of these fish that you say are trout taken in these nets may b e

Q. -I thmk you ahould do so, sir, and then there would be no onus upon you as an
officer in giving information: I think it would be well to bring the witnesses. Do you
know young salmon when you see them f-A. Yes.

Q. Is the name trout and salmon confounded in referring to the young 4-A. Well,
I believe it is.

Q. What do they do with these fish left on the beach 4---A . Well, they leave them
there to rot. I could bring in two or three good witnesses to substantiate what I state.

By èfr. Hiygin'a :

Do you know a young salmon t-A. Well, from the general appearance I can tell young
Salmon from salmon trout. = . . .

',Q. ON yes, these small nets are simply murderoug ; they catch all the small fïsh

. ~~ ~
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Q. What are the characteristica of salrno nWell, some of them are, trout-speckled around the tai11--A,more rays, etc ., and though I was discussing with people lastnight, and would not like to say anything about it, but still I can tell them. I made aseizure not long ago, and they we re said to be salmon trout, but I consalmon sider them young

By Mr. N'ilmot :
Q. Then the salmon trout are not easily discerned, and some oun

;
he re and sold as salmon trout 1-A. Yes. I may say I was y g salmon may b epassand saw many of them called salmon t rout, but they were young1~,jmô~ a few days ago

By Mr. füqqius :
Q. Will salmon t rout take the fly he re ?-A. I believe they do.Q. Will salmon 1-A. I don't know ;,f never heard of it.Q. Will these young salmon, called salin on t rout, take the fly?-A . Well, I don'tknow.

By 3fr. li'iLnwt :

Q. For of course .the young salmon will often take the 8they take the bait and fly most greedily, but when
the y

their young stages
They are qetting their growth then, you know,

and are huû me
adult they do not.season here, Mr. MeNei~l, the Sunday close season ?-A . Yes, I am awa reof

about
;tbut i t

close
not obse rved here . The - fishermen here that fish are under no law whatever.Q. Who was the p revious officer before you?-A. We have never before had afishery officer here before.

Q. Who would then be the nearest officer 1-A. John MoNabb, at New Westminster .@• Where is Mr. Lomas 1-._.A, Oh, yce ; he would be the nearest ; he is at Cowichan .Q. And none of the officers.have prosecuted for breaking the Sabbath he re1-A.None .
Q. And have any other fishery officers made complainte here of the saine nature asyou have done?-A. Never ; they have gone on seining there up to lst January of thisyear ; they have had their ovrn way here

; they eould have taken canvas and set ittogether and scra the harbour ; nobody could have said anything to them .@• And do t e inhabitants now complain of this scarcity ?-A, Yce ; they have.Q. Would not regulations, if passed th prevent i t, be found fault with 1-A. No ;not from resident people here, but from fishermen they might.` Q. Well, in the event of li ce nses be ing gtven to fishermen here, should it be opento all or re sident fi shermen 1-A . Open to all .Q. (ire eks, Italians, etc. t-A. Well, it is mainly preeks and Italians who do thefishing here
. I have tried to find out if there are any others, but the

re a re only eightfishermen, and they are prtncipally Italians and Greeks, and so if licenses are given, Ido not think there wuuld be any, trouble .Q
. Yes-that is, it seems that you are to be burdened by these peoplë Even intheir own country they take in every thing ; use small mesh and give no thought to thefish until utterly destroyed, and so, I think, they should not be allowed to do as theylike. Very well, eir, if you have nothing further, that will do .The Ghairm .n if -the-(7ommission-adjournel 41 Ego p .m., to meet athe same place at 2 p.m. gain at

Befo re adjourning the Commissioners agreed not to sit later in the afternoon
sessionthan 5 p.m .
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